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The joy of
writing
An hour had passed before I realized I
hadn’t been blinking.
It was after a deadline, very late at
night last week, and I turned on Netflix
to wind myself down, which has become
a routine for me most nights that I have
a deadline. It helps calm my brain of
all work-related stress that I just went
through to get all the papers’ information
where it needs to go. Going to bed right
afterwards usually just leads to me lying
there with eyes wide open as my brain
races.
As I flicked through the options on my
home screen, the usual suspects appeared
— “The Office,” a favorite of mine, “Parks
& Recreation,” another funny distraction, among others — but then something
new popped up, a show I hadn’t watched
since I was child, and I was intrigued,
because I
rememhe
ber being
inor a m a z e d
then.
I
etails wondered
out loud
if
that
ADAM
same feelMINOR
ing would
revisit me
now.
I clicked on “Beauty is Everywhere,” a
collection of episodes of the popular “The
Joy of Painting” series on PBS with Bob
Ross, that gentle-voiced wizard of a painter with an afro haircut that I remembered from my youth.
I clicked on the very first episode and
was immediately taken in by Ross’ almost
whisper of a voice, as he commanded
his tools like a master craftsman. He
would often “beat the devil” out of his
brushes while cleaning them, with a wide
grin and a laugh to himself. He would
start with a blank canvas, often starting
with smudges of color, and with every
brush stroke, a portrait would come into
increasingly clear focus, as if the image
was there the entire time, and Ross was
just revealing it to us.
“We don’t make mistakes; we just have
happy accidents,” he would say as he
urged his viewers to give his “wet on
wet” oil painting technique a try, often
listing the exact colors he was using on
the screen as he went about his work,
inviting PBS viewers at the time to
unleash the artist within.
Looking at these episodes now, nearly
21 years after Ross’ death (he died in July
1995, when I was only 11), there’s a part
of me that looks at what he does, and
thinks, “Is that it? He makes it look so
easy.” But my more realistic side correct
me, reminding me that he had years of
practice and “happy accidents” under
his belt. I mean, I think I would fancy
myself an artistic person. After all, I
am in a somewhat creative field for my
profession. I rarely paint, but I’ve been
known to pull off a nice doodle now and
again. I am severely out of practice, but
with enough time, I think I could pull of
something worthy of putting in a frame.
So there I sat, nearly an hour later, three
full episodes having played through, with
three different painting materializing in
front of me, and I was mesmerized again.
What should be one of the most boring
shows in the world put me in a trance.
Maybe that’s because the show exudes a
peacefulness that is sorely lacking in this
crazy, hectic world, where everything,
and everyone is in a rush.
“I got a letter from somebody here a
while back, and they said, ‘Bob, everything in your world seems to be happy.’”
Ross was quoted as saying during production of his show. “That’s for sure. That’s
why I paint. It’s because I can create the
kind of world that I want, and I can make
this world as happy as I want it. Shoot, if
you want bad stuff, watch the news.”
After reading that quote, I thought to
myself that this column is sort of like
Bob Ross in a way, a happy distraction
from the craziness that this world throws
at us. If I can be that for someone, I’ll
take it. I will gladly be the Bob Ross of
columnists.
So, as I come to the conclusion of yet
another artistic masterpiece of a column
for this week, let me send you off in the
same way Bob Ross did at the end of
every “Joy of Painting” episode, wishing
you well, and inviting you back next
week so we can do it all over again…
“So from all of us here, I’d like to wish
you happy painting (and happy reading!),
and God bless, my friend.”
Adam Minor may be reached at (508)
909-4130, or by e-mail at aminor@stonebridgepress.com.
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WA responds to
criticism over new
prom format

MEMORIES MADE AT MPS

BY JASON BLEAU
NEWS STAFF WRITER

WOODSTOCK
— Late last month,
Woodstock Academy
held its annual Senior
Prom, an event traditionally capped off by
the naming of a king
and queen.
After students moved
for a change, that tradition was eliminated
in and replaced with a
10-student prom court

Jason Bleau photos

Students make their way out of the 2016 graduation ceremony at
Marianapolis to meet their teachers one last time and mingle with family
during a proud day.

THOMPSON — Despite the wet and damp weather, Marianapolis
Preparatory School in Thompson held an inspiring and emotional
commencement ceremony on Sunday, June 5, graduating the Class
of 2016.
For more photos, turn to pages A16-A17!

that could be made
up of any 10 students,
regardless of gender,
as decided by those
attending the popular
yearly dance.
The change sparked
a bit of controversy
as the announcement
came in the wake of
growing gender and
transgender
rights
debates across the
country, while some
Please Read

PROM,

page
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Fighter jet simulator
showcased in Eastford

Jason Bleau photo

Congressman Joe Courtney tries out a flight simulator
for the F-35 Lightning II, a jet built from components
produced at Whitcraft in Eastford.
BY JASON BLEAU
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Alex Murphy, of North Grosvenordale, received the John Kendrtarvich
Memorial Award, given to an exemplary science student in the graduating
class. Marianapolis educator Michelle Parker, pictured with Murphy, complimented Murphy on always being willing to ask questions about the subject
and it’s many studies.

EASTFORD — The
Whitcraft Group in
Eastford held a special
press conference on
June 2 to showcase a
Lockheed Martin F-35
Cockpit Demonstrator,
a simulator that allows
users to experience
what it’s like to fly the
new F-35 Lightning
II fighter jets that are

made using parts produced through companies like Whitcraft.
Town
and
state
officials,
including
Congressman
Joe
Courtney,
Eastford
First Selectman Art
Brodeur and State Sen.
Tony Guglielmo were
joined by employees
and officials from both
Please Read SIMULATOR, page

A10

Eastford passes budget, approves project funding
BY JASON BLEAU

NEWS STAFF WRITER

EASTFORD — The
town of Eastford held
it’s Annual Town
Meeting on May 31,
where a large handful
of residents pushed
through a $5.5 million
budget for the new fiscal year.

The budget is a bit
more than the current
fiscal year’s spending
plan, a jump from $5.4
million to $5.5 million,
with a total increase
of $94,000, or about 1.7
percent. The budget
received unanimous
approval from taxpayers along with the

Municipal Reserve
Fund Budget to fund
capital improvement
initiatives in Eastford
over the next year.
The school district’s
budget made up about
$3.8 million of the $5.5
million total spending
plan, a jump of $13,000
from the current year,

while the town budget hit $1.7 million, an
$81,000 increase. The
Municipal Reserve
Fund approval included $174,762 for several
projects.
While it seemed to
be an easy road to passage for the budget,
First Selectman Art

Brodeur said the Town
of Eastford had to juggle some rather scary
budget
projections
from the state that
could have drastically
hurt the town if more
updated numbers had
not come through.
Please Read

BUDGET,

page
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Putting his
‘roots down’ again
in the Quiet Corner
Trifone sees early success
with Woodstock restaurant
BY ADAM MINOR
NEWS STAFF WRITER

WOODSTOCK — Adam
Trifone grew up in the
Quiet Corner, left for school
and worked in New York
and Colorado, and has

returned home, hopefully
to put his roots down for
good — a sentiment that fits
well with his Woodstock
restaurant, “Roots Down”
on Route 171.
Trifone, a Kllingly native,
graduated from Killingly
High School in 1994. From
there, he moved around
quite a bit, going to school
in Manhattan at the School
of Visual Arts, living in
Jersey City and Manhattan,
as well as Long Island. He
worked in Atlantic City in
food service, then lived in
Los Angeles briefly, before
settling in Boulder, Colo.,

Adam Minor photos

Adam Trifone, the owner/proprietor of Roots Down in Woodstock.
After nearly a year in business, Trifone says the area has only seen
the beginning of what he plans to offer in the future.

for about 10 years, before
finally making the decision to return to the Quiet
Corner, settling in Putnam
and preparing for a move to
Woodstock.

“When I was younger I
was always interested in
cooking,” Trifone said.
“When I left art school, I
Please Read

ROOTS DOWN,

page
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Memories from 1936
Marilyn Labbe has started extracting articles from
the 1936 Windham County
Transcripts. Since I have been
in Pennsylvania helping with
my 95-year-old mother, they
are giving me much material
to choose from while away
from home.
As hot as it has been, her
first tidbit provided a “cooling
thought.”
“2 Jan 1936 Brownie Trio
Braves Cold In Jan. 1 Dip.
Mayor Joe Norton of Dog
Hill maintained his record of
being in the swim on the first
day of the season by taking a
plunge in the icy waters of Old
Killingly pond Wednesday
morning, but he did not take
the honors alone, for his manager, Rats Elliott, and Charlie
Ladd of E. Killingly joined in
the swim, which attracted a
crowd of about one hundred
people, most of them from
Danielson. Thus was formed,
without formal action, the
first Brownie Club or Chapter
One of the Order of Eskimos
in this community.
“Chronologically,
Ladd
took the palm, being in the
water several minutes ahead
of Norton and Elliott, who
waited for the appointed hour

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated
Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware &
track, 8 color & 3 panel design options

$570

of 11.30 a.m., before putting
on their act. A burly youth
who has done some amateur
boxing and played tackle on
the D. A. C. football team last
fall, Ladd appeared to enjoy
his immersion. Returning to
a near-by cottage, which was
used as a dressing room, he
took a brisk rubdown and
when Norton and Elliott went
out he was ready for a second
swim and joined them. The
three disported themselves
in the water for about five
minutes, swimming and diving from the edge of the ice,
while the spectators applauded and jollied the Eskimos a
bit. Emerging form the frigid bath, the trio stood in the
snow to pose for photographers and then made a dash
for the cottage and its open
fire, only to find that when
the door was shut the spring
lock had snapped. After a vain
effort to find a key, during
which the Brownies danced
about to keep up with circulation, a window was broken to
gain entrance.
“‘Cold feet are the worst of
it,’ was Mayor Norton’s comment, nor was it the popularly designated type of ‘cold
feet’ to which he referred,

Liftmaster 1/2 hp
Chain Drive
7ft Opener

$270

inc Installation

price matching available on all written quotes

inc Installation

Killingly
at 300
MARGARET
WEAVER
but bare soles on the ice. The
water was warmer than the
air, being necessarily above
thirty-two degrees, while the
thermometer registered not
over twenty. Another difficulty encountered by the swimmers is wet bathing suits, Mr.
Norton asserting that if one
remained long in the cold air
the suit would be frozen and
have to be cut off.
The lane of water, about
thirty feet long and six feet
wide, which was used by the
intrepid Brownies was prepared by Messrs. Elliott and
Norton on Monday, it being
necessary to cut through ice
nine inches thick. Having
completed their work and
feeling like a bit of relaxation,
the pair took a practice swim
Monday afternoon, the mercury at that time registering
eighteen degrees, somewhat
colder than it was for the New
Year’s Day exhibition.”
The Feb. 13, 1936 Transcript
contained the following which
quickly caught my eye.
“Chicken With Four Legs
Hatches at LaBelle Farm. A
chicken with four legs, the
first hatched at his farm in his
long experience as a poultry
man, pecked its way out of the
shell to the light of day at the
place of First Selectman John
Z. LaBelle last week. The bird
has a quartet of well-developed legs, but uses only two
for standing or walking. The
extra pair is attached behind
the customary appendages.
The chicken is a Rhode Island
Red, one of a variety of which
Mr. LaBelle
h a t c h e s
thousands
each
year.
Aside from
its
unusual
locomotive system,

it seems perfectly normal
and has eaten and drunk
in a healthy manner. It is
being given special attention in the hope that it can
be raised to maturity.”
If any of recall hearing
about this unusual bird, or
others, please share your
stories.
The recent passing of boxing great Muhammad Ali
challenged me to change the
second half of this column,
which I had already completed in draft form. I turned
to materials that I had prepared for a 2006 Historical
Center exhibit. How many
of you realize that Killingly
had its own world champion
boxer in the 1930’s? For many
years Danielson’s sports fans
fondly remembered one of
their former residents Lou
Brouillard,
“Larrapuing
Lou,” who won world boxing
titles as both a welterweight
and middleweight during the
1930’s. Born Lucien Pierre
Brouillard on May 23, 1911 in
St. Eugene, Quebec, Canada,
he was the fifth of nine children of Joseph and Rosalba
Brouillard. Joseph’s work in
the mills eventually brought
the family from Canada to
Danielson where Lou attended school. At age 16 he traded
in books for work in the mill
where he earned $10 his first
week. Anxious to advance and
to earn more, he began boxing in the many local clubs
that were popular during the
1920’s. Fights in cities like
Norwich and Willimantic
were only stepping-stones to
those in Boston and New York
City. Lou eventually moved to
Worcester and on to Quincy,
Massachusetts to Joe Beston’s
gym.
It was here that he gained
not only his fame but also his
life- long sweetheart. Despite
a ban on speaking to boxers, Joe’s beautiful daughter
Minnie and Lou managed to
fall in love and marry.
Meanwhile, his boxing
career was reaching new
heights. On Oct. 23, 1931 he
won the World Welterweight
title in Boston by beating
Jack Thompson in 15 rounds.
Rebounding from losing
that title to Jackie Fields on

Jan. 28, 1932, on Aug. 9, 1933
“Larruping Lou” won a second title, this time as a middleweight, when he knocked
out heavily favored Ben Jeby
in New York in the 10th
round. After losing that title,
Brouillard continued to box in
various venues and tried several times to regain the title
against Marcel Thil in Paris
in 1936 and 1937. Both times
he was declared the loser on
a foul although the films did
not necessarily confirm that.
Despite all his fame he never
took home a purse, which was
larger than $3,100.
Lou continued to box until
1941 when he retired. Lou and
Minnie had six children and
numerous grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. He died
in Taunton, Mass., on Sept. 14,
1984. A little more than four
years later he was inducted
into the World Boxing Hall
of Fame in ceremonies in
Los Angeles. In 2006 he was
posthumously inducted into
the International Boxing
Hall of Fame and Museum in
Canastota, N.Y. This former
Danielson resident will long
be remembered and recognized in the world of boxing.
Margaret M. Weaver is the
Killingly Municipal Historian.
Special thanks to Marilyn
Labbe for all the transcribing
that she has done. The section
on Lou Brouillard includes
material from file newspaper articles including one by
Rod Coderre. For additional
information visit the Killingly
Historical Center Wednesday
or Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. (or by appointment),
visit www.killinglyhistory.
org, or call 860-779-7250. Mail
for the Killingly Historical
& Genealogical Society, Inc.
or the Killingly Historical
Center should be sent to P.O.
Box 265, Danielson, CT 06329.
Margaret Weaver may be
reached at margaretmweaver@gmail.com. Note: Neither
the Killingly Historical Center
nor I have Caller ID. Please
leave your name and phone
number when calling. Thank
you. Note the new post office
box number for the historical
center.

QUEST STUDENTS ATTEND TANG SOO
DO CHAMPIONSHIPS

Try Karate This Summer
Adults-train in a positive group dynamic, learn Ju Jutsu, Karate,
Self-defense and fitness.
Teens-Flying kicks, board breaking, adrenaline training
Children-Special theme weeks, board breaking, Ninja training
and more.

8 WEEKS UNLIMITED CLASSES
$199.00 (includes free uniform)

Courtesy photo

WEST HAVEN — Students
from Mike Bogdanski and Kristin
Duethorn’s Quest Martial Arts
competition team recently attended the Connecticut Tang Soo Do
Championships in West Haven.
Mike McKeon: 1st in sparring, 1st in
weapons, 1st in forms

Master Mike Bogdanski
Master Kristin Duethorn

75 Railroad Street, Putnam CT
860.928.9218 • questmartialarts.us
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David May: 1st in Weapons, 3rd in
Forms, and 2nd in Sparring
Jacob Mainhart: 2nd in sparring,
3rd in forms
Anthony Buchner: 1st in weapons
Alishia Thompson: 1st in weapons,
2nd in sparring, 2nd in forms
Jared Martin: 3rd in sparring
Mathew Card: 1st in forms

Villager Almanac
Quotation

of the week

“My response to the phone calls that we
received is they’ve had their prom already. This
is their prom, so if this is the change the students
want to make we should support them.”
- Woodstock Academy Headmaster Christopher
Sandford, commenting on his response to criticism
about the senior class’ decision to change the format of
the prom court to be more gender inclusive.

At CT Audubon
Bird sightings at Connecticut Audubon Society Center
at Pomfret and Wyndham Land Trust properties for
the week of May 30: Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Black-billed
Cuckoo, Barred Owl, Purple Martin, Baltimore Oriole,
Orchard Oriole, Sora, Virginia Rail, American Woodcock,
Willow Flycatcher, Scarlet Tanager, Veery, Wood Thrush,
Cedar Waxwing, Blue-winged Warbler, Yellow Warbler,
American Redstart, Ovenbird, American Kestrel,
Bobolink. Visit www.ctaudubon.org/center-at-pomfret.
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‘Particle Accelerator’ returns this weekend
PUTNAM — The 10th Annual Particle
Accelerator: A Day of Music and Hope,
will be held Saturday, June 11, in Rotary
Park in downtown Putnam.
The free, all day music festival features 20 bands playing music of all
genres and for all ages. The concert
begins at noon and will continue until
11 p.m.
The annual benefit concert has two
main goals — the first is to raise funds
and awareness to support Mental
Health First Aid Training, a United
Services public education initiative
that helps the public identify people in
the midst of a mental health crisis more
readily and get them the resources and
professional help they need before they

harm themselves or others. The second
goal is to provide information and support for depression and suicide prevention, while promoting music and civic
engagement as a healthy alternative to
drug and alcohol abuse among young
adults.
“On behalf of all at United Services,
we’re honored to mark a decade of
Music and Hope provided to the community through Particle Accelerator,”
said Diane L. Manning, President and
CEO of United Services. “In addition
to saving lives and providing a public
show of support for those in recovery,
this annual festival provides an entertaining reminder to thousands that
music and art are some of the many

things worth living for, and we’re proud
to partner with the Young and Gould
families to help raise mental health
awareness.”
The concert is organized by Putnam
residents Jack and Grace Young and
Eric and Sandy Gould.
The festival is held in memory of
local musician Jack Young, Jr. and
organized by local residents, business
owners, musicians and artists. In addition to the concert, the family-friendly
festival will also feature art displays,
children’s activities and booths from
local nonprofit organizations providing
information on various local behavioral health and human services. A basket
raffle and silent auction for a painting

donated by local artist Paul Toussaint
will also be held at the event.
In nine years, Particle Accelerator
has raised more than $38,000 for local
mental health services. Last year’s festival raised more than $8,000, a figure
organizers hope to top this year.
United Services, Inc., one of
Connecticut’s most comprehensive
private, non-profit behavioral health
centers, providing mental and behavioral health education, prevention,
treatment and social services to the
children, adults and families of northeastern Connecticut since 1964. United
Services offers mental health assistance
24/7/365 at 860-774-2020. For more information visit UnitedServicesCT.org.

Rotary’s Coderre Golf Tournament a success
PUTNAM — Despite overcast
conditions and intermittent
showers, the spirits of the 144
golfers in the Putnam Rotary
Club “Ronald P. Coderre” Golf
Tournament were not dampened, as the tourney enjoyed
yet another successful year,
exceeding previous records.
According to tournament
chairman, Sean McNerney
and bookkeepers Elizabeth
Buzalski and Peter Benoit, the
proceeds should exceed $35,000.
“We’re very excited about
the way the entire tournament
played out. From registration
to the final award, all the golfers were provided a first class
experience. This is the Club’s
biggest fundraiser and were
pleased with the support we
receive from the community,”
said Chairman McNerney.
On the links the competition
for the top spot was hotter than
a firecracker on the Fourth of
July. Right to the wire four foursomes battled for the honor of
being crowned 2016 RPC champion. The foursome of Deb, Jim
and Ryan Dandeneau and Brad
Rabitor eventually emerged
with a one-stroke victory, posting a 12 under par score of 59 on
the par 71 Connecticut National
Golf Club layout.
Three foursomes were close
behind at minus 11with scores
of 60. Finishing second by vir-

tue of matching cards was the
group of Brandon Carita, Jason
Ringe, Eric Livingston and
Gary Rudman. The show place
foursome was Steve Bucknam,
Bill Slaney, Richard Boyes and
Buzz King.
The other foursome with an
identical score of 60 was Ed
Desaulnier, Armand Gaudette,
Dick Baribeault and Ron
Jones, who were crowned the
Net Champion with a score of
40.75. They were followed, in
second place by the group of
Jim St. Jean, Dan Bellerive,
and Rob and Tim Gosselin at
net 41.5. Third place net went to
the group of Jeff Simpson, Jack
Mooney, George Lachapelle
and Paul Burgess at 42.75 net.
In the closest-to-the-pin contests on the five par-3 holes the
winners were, Rene Barbeau
(Hole #4), Bruce McLeod (#7),
Larry Guglieta (#9), Jason
Ringe (11) and Gary Rudman
(#15). The foursome captained
by Mike Meehan captured two
of the four prizes in the Skins
competition. They had Skins on
the par-3, 4th hole with a birdie
and on the par5, 18th hole with
an eagle. The other Skins were
won by the Dandeneau foursome with an eagle on the Par4, 2nd hole and the foursome
captained by Eric Whittenberg,
which posted an eagle on the
par-5, 6th hole.

Prior to the tournament,
Rotary
Club
President
Delpha Very presented the
tournament’s Closest-to-theHeart Award to Northeast
Connecticut Dental Associates,
represented by Dr. Jeff
Simpson and Dr. Jack Mooney,
for its support of the event over
the years. This year Northeast
Connecticut Dental Associates
was a Tent Sponsor.
“I’d like to thank all of our
sponsors, golfers and volunteers for their support of our
tournament. In particular
it’s a pleasure to present the
Closest-to-the-Heart Award to
our good friends the folks at
Northeast Connecticut Dental
Associates. The Putnam Rotary
Club is very thankful for all in
our community who support
the many functions of our organization,” said Very.
The proceeds of the tournament go to support the 14
scholarships of $1000 each that
are distributed to high school
seniors in the Club’s five
towns of Putnam, Thompson,
Woodstock,
Pomfret
and
Eastford. The club also distributes and
additional
$20,000 to local
non-profits
and supports
internationIn honor of
al projects of

Public Meetings
THOMPSON
Monday, June 13
Board of Education, 7 p.m., Middle
School Media Center
Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m.,
Merrill Seney Room, Town Hall
Tuesday, June 14
Inland Wetlands Commission, 7 p.m.,
Merrill Seney Room, Town Hall
Water Pollution Control Authority, 7
p.m., WPCA Treatment Plant Office
Wednesday, June 15
Economic Development Commission,
6:30 p.m., Merrill Seney Room, Town
Hall
Thursday, June 16
Library Board of Trustees, 2 p.m.,
Library/Community Center
Board of Finance, 7 p.m., Library/
Community Center

WOODSTOCK
Monday, June 13
Recreation, 7 p.m., Room C
Tuesday, June 14
Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m.,
Room B
Conservation Subcommittee, 7:30
p.m., Room A

Thursday, June 16
Board of Selectmen, 7 p.m., Room A
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7:30
p.m., Room 1

EASTFORD
Monday, June 13
Clean Energy, 7 p.m., Town Office
Building
Tuesday, June 14
Planning Commission, 7 p.m., Town
Office Building

POMFRET
Monday, June 13
Board of Finance, 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, June 14
Economic Planning & Development,
8 a.m., Community/Senior Center
Pomfret Public Library Trustees, 7
p.m.
Wednesday, June 15
Board of Education, 6:30 p.m., PCS
Library
Pomfret
Senior
Advocate
Commission, 7 p.m.
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7
p.m., Old Town House
Fire District Meeting, 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 16
Agriculture Commission, 7 p.m.,
Community/Senior Center

Woodstock Recreation Presents:

Town Wide
JUNE 11
8amAfternoon
*MAPS ON SALE NOW at Woodstock Town Hall &
Garden Gate Florist during normal business hours.
Maps will also be on sale at both locations the morning of the
Tag Sale. Bathrooms to be provided at the Town Hall and
The North Woodstock Congregational Church.

Rotary International.
“It’s another successful tournament in the books for the
Putnam Rotary Club. It couldn’t
happen without our supporters and our many volunteers.
Plans are underway for next
year as we strive to improve
this event,” said McNerney.
Working with McNerney

on the organizing committee
were Peter Benoit, Elizabeth
Buzalski, Fred Chmura, Aileen
Witkowski, Doug Porter,
President Very, Charles Puffer,
Jonathan Tremblay and Marc
Archambault.

Friday at Sunset

Fire Ceremony

& Folk music by Kat Kennedy 7-9pm
“The Best Ice Cream in the Milky Way”
Milk • Eggs • Watermelon Lemonade!
Need milk? We got milk!

Ice Cream Open 9:00am-9:00pm Daily

260 Quaddick Road, Thompson, CT 860.923.3439
FortHillFarms.com

Memorial Day, Villager Newspapers printed a
list of veterans who died in the line of duty. The names
were compiled from records going back to the Civil War
and included the seven towns our papers cover.
We have since learned of a servicemen who was
inadvertently left off the list and
we are printing his name here:

WORLD WAR II
Roland Blaine – Thompson
We apologize for the above error and will correct
this on the list when we publish it in 2017.
We would like to thank the community for all the
positive response to our tribute to
our fallen heroes.
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Brooklyn Ag Days shares glimpse of farm life
BROOKLYN — We may be a few months away from the Brooklyn Fair, but the Brooklyn Fairgrounds was still the place to be from June 3-5, as Brooklyn Ag Days
returned, providing a glimpse into local agriculture and providing hands-on activities and booths for all to enjoy. From a tractor pull to animal competitions, vendors,
and even a rodeo, Brooklyn Ag Days provided a little glimpse of everything when it comes to the country way of living and proved to be a perfect precursor to the much
larger sister event, the Brooklyn Fair, that is still to come in late August.

Jason Bleau photos One of many events throughout the weekend at Brooklyn Ag Days, team events for cows
One of the most popular events over the weekend was the tractor pull, putting the relation- and other animals challenged a trainer’s ability to control two animals at once to perform a
specific task.
ship between man and machine to the ultimate test.

Natalie and Michael of Westerly, R.I., and
Colin Bates, of Plainfield, takes a fun ride on Rebecca Kelman of Gloucester, R.I., takes a
Isaiah, of Manville, pose for a photo with the
turn on the mechanical bull.
a pedal tractor.
Brooklyn Fairground’s famed John Deere, a
yearly presence at the Brooklyn Ag Days.

One of the coolest parts of Brooklyn Ag
Days is seeing the old equipment spread
throughout the Brooklyn Fairgrounds. One
item was the classic wood splitter, a 1912
Hildreth Power Ax owned by the Vertefeuilles
in Plainfield.

Everyone deserves a nap after a long day, even the animals.

RITE AID is one of America’s leading retail pharmacy chains
with 4600 stores in 31 states. We have a great opportunity in
our Dayville, CT Customer Support Center.

1st Shift Part Time Openings
Work Only 3 Days per Week

MON, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY (6:30am to 3:00pm)

or
Work Only 2 Days per Week

Lexie Theriault, of Windham, bonds with a
furry friend during her day trip to Brooklyn
Ag Days.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY (6:30am to 3:00pm)
Starting Pay Range: $11.90 per hr.

Our warehouse is looking for a flexible workforce. The positions
involve various warehouse duties such as selecting and stocking
products. Previous warehouse experience a plus. Applicants must be
able to lift between 35-75 lbs.
Interested candidates are encouraged to apply in person from:
7:30am - 11:30am or 12:30pm - 4:30pm

Rite Aid Customer Support Center
500 Forbes Road, Dayville, CT 06241.
FAX #: (860) 779-3605 • Email: rogden@riteaid.com
EOE M/F/D/V.

RITE AID is one of America’s leading retail pharmacy chains
with 4600 stores in 31 states. We have a great opportunity in
our Dayville, CT Customer Support Center.

2nd Shift Full Time Openings

Starting Pay Range: $11.90 to $12.65
(Plus $.75 Shift Premium)

per hr.

2nd Shift start Times:
6:00pm – 2:30am (Sunday through Thursday)
4:00pm – 12:00am (Monday through Friday)
The positions involve various warehouse duties. Applicants must be
able to lift between 35-75 lbs. The openings involve either stocking,
replenishing or receiving products - some of these positions will
require driving a forklift. We offer a comprehensive benefits package
after 60 days.
Interested candidates are encouraged to apply in person from:
7:30am - 11:30am or 12:30pm - 4:30pm

Rite Aid Customer Support Center
500 Forbes Road, Dayville, CT 06241.
FAX #: (860) 779-3605.
Email: rogden@riteaid.com
EOE M/F/D/V.

Youngsters dig for treasures in a hands-on
re-creation of a gold mining expedition.

Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded. beveled, or polished edges
4 in back Splash. Cutout for sink
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.
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First Fridays celebrates Chicago arts, culture
PUTNAM — On Friday, June 3, First
Fridays returned to downtown Putnam
with a celebration of the city of Chicago.
Following the season-long theme, Art
and the American City, June’s event
made a stop in the Windy City, with
reflections of the art, film, and food that
have made the city famous. More than
2,000 visitors came out for the event,
which saw 40-plus art vendors, and
performances by Chicago-style blues
band, The Johnny Press Mess, and singer-songwriter Brandt Taylor. During
the evening, crowds were greeted with

a surprise Art Attack performance
reenacting a scene from the 1980’s classic, “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off.” There
was also a showing of the black and
white film, “In Old Chicago.” In addition to enjoying live music and tributes
to Chicago films, visitors browsed the
many Putnam restaurants, galleries,
and shops.
The next stop on the First Fridays
“Artistic Road Trip” will be Boston on
Friday, July 1. For more information on
the 2016 season of First Fridays, visit,
www.discoverputnam.com.

The Last Green Valley’s booth featured nature-themed face painting.

Photos courtesy Sarah Mortensen

Founded by legendary New England guitar man Johnny Press and joined by local veteran
rockers Ed and Ned Peabody, The Johnny Press Mess rocked Main Street during the festival.

The First Fridays
“Stealthy
Street
Art” crew created a Kinetic Bike
Sculpture, which will
grow in size with
each event.

Artique staff members created a large painting inspired by the famous Chicago Bean
sculpture.

In Union Square, Brandy Taylor played a blend
of blues, rock, soul and R&B.

“Shake it up baby…” Performer Eddie Krauss
embodied the youthful charm of Ferris Bueller,
singing to “Danke Schoen” and “Twist and
Shout” – recreating the famous parade scene
from the 1987 Chicago-based film.

As an ode to the Chicagoland Speedway – The
Thompson Speedway displayed one of their
race cars.

Putnam restaurants were full throughout
the evening – with many choosing outdoor
seating.
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Flexer names Mink as Brooklyn winner in essay contest
BROOKLYN — Sen. Mae
Flexer (D-Danielson) honored
Brooklyn Middle School student
Carly Mink, whose essay depicting the kindness of residents in
the town won first place in the
senator’s “What I Love About My
Community” essay contest.
Flexer sponsored the essay
contest in which middle school
students from each town in the
29th Senatorial District were
given the opportunity to enter
a piece highlighting the unique
character of our communities
and region.
Carly’s essay was selected from
40 entries submitted by Brooklyn
Middle School students.
“Carly’s description of the
interactions between residents
in her neighborhood and town
was extremely heartwarming
and her essay was very well-written,” said Flexer. “With so many
excellent essays to choose from,
it was hard to select a winner.
Ultimately, Carly’s essay about

the kindness that neighbors
show one another in Brooklyn,
and the many programs the town
offers for its young people, captured the qualities that best represent the town.”
During a fifth grade assembly
at the Brooklyn Middle School
auditorium, Flexer presented
Carly with an official citation
from the General Assembly in
honor of her winning essay.
Her parents and siblings, both
of whom are Brooklyn Middle
School students, were present
during the ceremony.
Addressing the students who
participated in the contest,
Flexer said, “It was so interesting to hear your perspectives.
I am grateful you put so much
time and effort into writing these
essays and I learned a lot from
you about so many good things
happening in Brooklyn.”
Asked about how she felt about
winning the essay contest, tenyear-old Carly, who is in the fifth

grade, said she was “happy and
proud.”
Adam Ignacio, Carly’s father,
said he was very impressed with
her essay while she was working
to draft it at home. “I remember
her writing it and thinking wow
– I was really impressed with
her,” he said.
Carly’s mother Julie Ignacio
said, “I’m just proud that she
is happy to help her neighbors,
and it is nice that we can go and
visit the older people and check
in on them, or be nice to them,
or help to shovel. We encourage
that, and we are happy that she
enjoys doing it.”
In the final line of her
essay Carly wrote, “People in
Brooklyn are caring. Brooklyn,
Connecticut is one of the best
towns in Connecticut.”
Flexer sponsored the essay
contest to engage students and
learn about their thoughts on
the communities in which they
reside.

Courtesy photo

Carly Mink, 10, stands with her family and Sen. Mae Flexer after receiving
her award.

MPS names valedictorian, salutatorian of Class of 2016
THOMPSON
—
had one-on-one visits
Sarah Cavar, daughwith the residents.
ter of Christopher
Sarah received the
Cavar
and
BethGettysburg College
Anne
Payne
of
Book Award in her
Brooklyn, was named
junior year.
the
Marianapolis
She
credits
Preparatory School
her
classes
at
Class of 2016 valedictoMarianapolis, esperian, earning the highcially AP Language
est academic spot in
and
Composition
a class of 89 students.
with helping to develSarah gave the valeop her love for writdictory address at the
ing, explaining that:
school’s graduation on
“Writing is something
Sarah Cavar
June 5.
Hannah Listerud
that is very construcPrior
to
tive from the perspecMarianapolis, Sarah
tive that I am taking
National Honor
attended Saint Bernard School Society. She is currently the something important, internalizin Uncasville. Her mother Editor-in-Chief of the school’s ing it, and then spitting it out in a
Beth-Anne is the Manager of yearbook, and is on the editing way that other people can underRite-Aid Pharmacy in Moosup, staff of Calliope, Marianapolis’ stand. And that’s so powerful.”
and her father Christopher is a arts and literary magazine. In
Head of School Joe Hanrahan
Residential House Parent at The addition, she has been involved noted, “Marianapolis has been
Learning Clinic in Brooklyn.
with the Schola Choir, the Model blessed to have witnessed Sarah’s
During
her
years
at U.N., the Writing Center, was a many talents throughout her four
Marianapolis, Sarah has consis- Wellness Leader in her junior years here. Sarah puts a great
tently placed on the honor roll year, and a Peer Leader in her deal of effort into everything she
while taking rigorous AP and senior year. Sarah has also vol- does. Her dedication to the literhonor level courses. Sarah is a unteered at the Pierce Memorial ary arts magazine and the yearmember of the National Honor Baptist Home in Brooklyn, where book are evidence of this. Sarah’s
Society as well as the Chinese she organized games and also success at Marianapolis is only
the start of
what she will
accomplish.
We are proud
of her and look
forward to following Sarah’s
journey at Mt.
Holyoke and
throughout
her career. She
the latest and most effective treatment for moderate to severe asthma and urticaria (hives).
has certainly
left her mark at
Marianapolis.”
Sarah will
be attending
Mt. Holyoke
College
in
South Hadley,
Mass.
She
is
interested in several
areas of study

SUMMER EVENTS AT THE
WOODSTOCK LIBRARIES
One Book, One Community event in Woodstock
This year, rather than focusing on a particular book, we are focusing on one author – Sy Montgomery, a
nationally recognized nature writer who has written over 20 books for adults and children. Her most recent
book, The Soul of an Octopus, was runner up for the National Book award. Her books have won awards
and even been turned into National Geographic documentaries! Participate by reading one or more of Sy’s
books, attending one of the nature related programs at one of the four libraries, and by attending one of
Sy’s speaking events here this November! She often speaks to sold out crowds, but here you’ll get to see
her for FREE!
Kids Summer Reading Passport
Kids can participate in our summer library passport program by visiting each of the 4 libraries to get
a stamp in their reading passport. When they visit the 4th, they get a small prize. Visit any one of the
Woodstock libraries for more information!
Fun Programs for Ages 3-99
Principles of Flight at Bracken Memorial Library on Friday, June 24 at 6:00 p.m. Horizon Wings
Raptor rehabilitation will be bringing an eagle, an owl, a peregrine falcon, and a hawk. This is sure to be
an awesome program for older kids & adults!
Animal Experiences at Bracken Memorial Library on Saturday, July 9 at 10:00 a.m. Come meet “Dave
the Animal Man” to learn about AND touch 20 animals including snakes, turtles, lizards, amphibians, an
alligator, and small mammals. This program is a great hands-on experience for all ages!
Come Meet Falcons And Friends! At the West Woodstock Library on Saturday, July 16 at 2:00 p.m.
Horizon Wings Raptor Rehabilitation will be bringing two falcons, a hawk, an owl, and a turtle. Come learn
all about them. Designed for ages 4 through elementary school and sure to be LOTS of fun! Sponsored by
the Friends of the Woodstock Libraries.
Biomes Marine Biology Center/Educational Program & Traveling Tide Pool at Bracken Memorial
Library on Saturday, July 30 at 10:00 a.m. Come learn about, and touch, lots of animals found in
Narragansett Bay. Great for all ages!
SUMMER HOURS AT THE WOODSTOCK LIBRARIES
Bracken Memorial Library - 57 Academy Rd. Open Tues. & Thurs. 8-3, Sat. 9-12.
May Memorial Library - 15 Prospect Street. Open Wed. & Fri. 1-5, Sat. 10-12
North Woodstock Library - Rt 169. Open Monday 9-1, Thurs. & Sat. 9-12.
West Woodstock Library - 5 Bungay Hill Connector. Open Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 3-6, Sat. 9-12.

including linguistics, journalism, and Mt. Holyoke’s program
on critical social thought. She
would love to one day work at a
news agency such as Vice, but
ultimately wants to do something
that she is “passionate about, and
something that helps me live a
life that I’m content with.”

LISTERUD NAMED
SALUTATORIAN
Hannah Listerud, daughter of Dr. Richard Listerud
and Veronica Listerud of
Uxbridge, Mass., was named
the Marianapolis Preparatory
School Class of 2016 salutatorian, earning the second highest
academic spot in a class of 89
students. Hannah gave the salutatory address at the school’s
graduation on June 5.
Hannah came to Marianapolis
from Venerini Academy in
Worcester, Mass. Her mother Veronica is the Director of
Development for a non-profit
adoption
organization,
Children’s Friend and her father
Richard is a psychiatrist and the
Medical Director of Recovery
Services at Harrington Hospital.
Her younger sister, Eve, will be
attending Marianapolis in the
fall as a freshman.
Throughout her four years at
Marianapolis, Hannah frequently earned high honor roll status,
balanced a challenging course
load of AP and honors courses,
and maintained membership on
the National Honor Society and
Spanish National Honor Society.
In addition, Hannah is currently the editor-in-chief of Calliope,
the school’s literary and arts
magazine, a tutor in the Math
& Science Center as well as the
Writing Center, and serves as a
Science Lab T.A. In her freshman
year, she won the science fair,
and she was the recipient of the
Bryn Mawr College Book Prize in
her junior year.
Outside of Marianapolis,
Hannah is very involved
with her church. She teaches Faith Formation to preschoolers and is a member
of Spin Action, a service
group where she volunteers

at nursing homes, independent
living facilities and Alternatives.
She is also a veteran of Young
Neighbors in Action, which
through this group she has
served in Washington D.C. at a
neuro-rehabilitation center and
also in Chicago at a church. She
will be traveling to Detroit this
year for service work. She is also
a volunteer at Children’s Friend
for its annual Big Dipper and
Walk for the Kids.
When asked what she would
miss most about Marianapolis,
Hannah responded, “The people.
The richness of Marianapolis
lies in the very people who compose it. My teachers, dining staff,
and custodial staff have made
my experience here memorable.
Whether it was asking me about
my day or just greeting me in the
mornings, they have made an
impact on me. The relationships
I have forged with all of these
people throughout my time here
are very special to me. Most of
all, I will miss my friends who
have made my time in class comfortable, my weekends bright,
and my lunches hilarious.”
Head of School Joe Hanrahan
noted, “Hannah has truly embodied the Marianapolis mission
throughout her years here. Her
extensive service work is commendable, all while balancing a
very challenging course load and
serving as a leader in her community. UPenn is fortunate to be
gaining someone like Hannah,
who leaves Marianapolis as a
global citizen, ready to make a
difference in the world. We are
proud of everything Hannah has
achieved at Marianapolis and
wish her continued success in
the future.”
Hannah will be attending the
University of Pennsylvania in
the fall. She will be majoring in
either biochemistry or molecular
biology with a minor in Spanish
while on a pre-med track. She
hopes to one-day work as a physician in a program like Doctors
Without Borders if given the
opportunity.

Invitation to Bid
Town of Woodstock
Quasset School
Frog Pond Road
Woodstock, CT 06281
Window Restoration Project
The Town of Woodstock is accepting bids for
Window Restoration at the historic Quasset School.
The work will include the restoration of ten (10)
double hung window sashes, twelve (12) casings
and sills, and the exterior painting of same. An
alternate bid price is requested for the construction
and installation of historically accurate shutters
with associated hardware.
Documented experience in restoration of historic
windows is required. A site walk is scheduled for
June 30 at 4pm. (Bidders are encouraged to attend.)
Please contact the Woodstock Town Hall for a
bid package at 860-928-0208 x310 or by email
at selectmen@woodstockct.gov. Deadline for
submitting bids is 3:45pm on Thursday, July 7,
2016 at the Woodstock Town Hall, First Selectman’s
Office, 415 Route 169, Woodstock, CT 06281.
The Town reserves the right to accept or reject in
whole or in part any or all bids.
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EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
Juniata College
HUNTINGTON, Pa. — Natalie
Bourque, of Pomfret Center, was named
to the spring 2016 Dean’s List at Juniata
College in Huntington, Pa.

Unity College

UNITY, Maine — Matthew Regis,
son of Guy and Charlene Regis, of
Thompson, has been named to the
Honors List for the Fall 2015 and Spring
2016 semester at Unity College. Matthew
is a first year student at Unity College,
majoring in Conservation Law.

Assumption College
Lindsay Meredith Veillette

Fordham University
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Lindsay
Meredith Veillette, of Dayville, received
a Master of Social Work from Fordham
University’s Graduate School of Social
Service at Lincoln Center on May 23.
While residing in Manhattan as a graduate student she completed a MSW
internship at Mott Haven Community
High School in the South Bronx, New
York and another at Manchester
Memorial Hospital in the Behavioral
Health Services Department.

Jessica Page

Seton Hall University
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. — Jessica
Lynn Page, of Brooklyn, graduated Cum
Laude from Seton Hall University’s
Stillman School of Business, in South
Orange, N.J., with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Business Administration,
with a major dual concentration in
Finance/Marketing and a minor concentration in Legal Studies. The degree
was presented at Seton Hall University’s
Commencement Exercises on May 16,
at the Prudential Center, Newark, N.J.
Jessica also received an Investors
Bank
Teamwork
Award
and
Scholarship from the Stillman School
of Business on March 16, the Rock Star
Award from the National Council of
Negro Woman, on March 20, and was
inducted into the Seton Hall University
Legal Honor Society on April 26.
Jessica’s research abstract proposal
“The Principle of Double Effect” was
published in the Law, Ethics and Public
Policy Blog, a business law resource for
students, on April 20. Jessica is currently pursuing a career in Finance, with
the First Republic Bank, Rockefeller
Center, New York,
N.Y.
Jessica is a
2012
Graduate
of
Woodstock
Academy, and is
the daughter of
Jeffrey and Lisa
Page of Brooklyn.

WORCESTER, Mass. — From May
9-16, members of the Assumption
College Chorale ensemble traveled to
Prague, Vienna and Salzburg to perform in historic churches and cathedrals where they also learned about the
history of European politics and art.
Among the 28 students on the trip was
John Ross, of Brooklyn, a member of
the Class of 2019.

Eastern Connecticut State
University
WILLIMANTIC
—
Eastern
Connecticut
State
University’s
Psychology Department hosted its second annual Summer Research Institute
from May 16-20. After a rigorous application process, 10 students were selected to participate and were introduced
to this year’s topics, which included
stress, psychophysiology and behavior
analysis. The students were mentored
by James Diller, associate professor of
psychology, and Carlos Escoto, professor of psychology.
Among the students, Jesse Bober, ’17,
of Woodstock, participated in the 2016
psychology summer research institute.
Bober’s research project was titled,
“Emotional Intelligence and Electric
Shock in Relation to Galvanic Skin
Response.” Bober’s major is Psychology.
WILLIMANTIC
—
Eastern
Connecticut State University recently
released its Dean’s List for the spring
2016 semester for part-time students.
Adelle Adams, ’16, of Danielson, was
named to the Dean’s List. Adams’s
major is General Studies.
Derek Bleau, ’16, of Quinebaug, was
named to the Dean’s List. Bleau’s major
is Communication.
Lisa Mazzola, ‘15, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Mazzola’s
major is Psychology.
WILLIMANTIC
—
Eastern
Connecticut State University recently
released the names of full-time students
who were named to the Dean’s List for
the spring 2016 semester.
Cory Anderson, ‘16, of Danielson, was
named to the Dean’s List. Anderson’s
major is Social Work.
Audra Arel, ‘17, of Danielson, was
named to the Dean’s List. Arel’s major
is Biology.
Sarah Bartolotta, ‘17, of Brooklyn, was
named to the Dean’s List. Bartolotta’s
major is Social Work.
Emily Becher, ‘17, of Brooklyn, was
named to the Dean’s List. Becher’s
major is Political Science and Sociology.
Panagiotis Chrisovechotis ‘15 of
Dayville, was named to the Dean’s List.
Chrisovechotis’s major is Business
Administration.
Lisa Marie Dahle, ‘16, of Dayville, was
named to the Dean’s List. Dahle’s major
is Theatre.

Jessica Dastous, ‘17, of Brooklyn, was
named to the Dean’s List. Dastous’s
major is Business Administration.
Paul Doherty, ‘18, of Danielson, was
named to the Dean’s List. Doherty’s
major is Business Information Systems.
Rhyder Dulin, ‘17, of Brooklyn, was
named to the Dean’s List. Dulin’s major
is Theatre.
Max Graves, ‘17, of Danielson, was
named to the Dean’s List. Graves’s
major is Business Administration.
Jonathan Henault, ‘16, of Brooklyn,
was named to the Dean’s List. Henault’s
major is Biology.
Jennine Hohler, ‘17, of Dayville, was
named to the Dean’s List. Hohler’s
major is Pre-Secondary Education
Certification and English.
Jacob LaFreniere, ‘17, of Brooklyn,
was named to the Dean’s List.
LaFreniere’s major is Communication.
Brandon Martins, ‘16, of Danielson,
was named to the Dean’s List. Martins’s
major is Psychology.
Alissa Morrison, ‘18, of Danielson, was
named to the Dean’s List. Morrison’s
major is Pre-Elementary Education and
Liberal Studies.
Elizabeth Myers, ‘17, of Killingly,
was named to the Dean’s List. Myers’s
major is Pre-Social Work.
Mark Nelson, ‘16, of Brooklyn, was
named to the Dean’s List. Nelson’s
major is Business Administration.
Courtney Olivo, ‘19, of Danielson, was
named to the Dean’s List. Olivo’s major
is Business Administration.
Jessica Perreault, ‘18, of Danielson,
was named to the Dean’s List.
Perreault’s major is Psychology.
Jolene Potter, ‘18, of Dayville, was
named to the Dean’s List. Potter’s major
is Psychology.
Gabrielle Reynolds, ‘17, of Dayville,
was named to the Dean’s List. Reynolds’s
major is Economics and Finance.
Tyler Smith, ‘18, of Brooklyn, was
named to the Dean’s List. Smith’s major
is Psychology.
Devin Stanley, ‘16, of Dayville, was
named to the Dean’s List. Stanley’s
major is History and Social Science.
Abigail Allard, ‘17, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Allard’s major
is History and Social Science.
Roman Andreychenko, ‘17, of
Putnam, was named to the Dean’s List.

Andreychenko’s major is Accounting.
Adam Arundel, ‘17, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Arundel’s
major is Sociology.
Ryan Fagan, ‘17, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Fagan’s major
is Sport & Leisure Management.
Cherie Green, ‘16, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Green’s major
is English.
Jacob Guertin, ‘19, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Guertin’s
major is Business Administration.
Chelsea Noller ‘15 of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Noller’s major
is Pre-Elementary Education.
Halie Poirier, ‘17, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Poirier’s
major is Music and New Media Studies.
Ryan Stocks, ‘17, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Stocks’s major
is Labor Relations/Human Resource
Management.
Alissa Tougas, ‘17, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Tougas’s
major is General Studies.
Nikolas Woznicki, ‘17, of Putnam, was
named to the Dean’s List. Woznicki’s
major is Sociology.
Elizabeth Coty, ‘18, of Thompson, was
named to the Dean’s List. Coty’s major
is Business Administration.
Kimberly Fafard, ‘17, of North
Grosvenordale, was named to the
Dean’s List. Fafard’s major is Business
Information Systems.
James Pavoni, ‘16, of North
Grosvenordale, was named to the
Dean’s List. Pavoni’s major is Sport &
Leisure Management.
Miranda Skaradowski, ‘17, of
Thompson, was named to the
Dean’s List. Skaradowski’s major is
Psychology.
Nicollette
Aranibar,
‘16,
of
Woodstock, was named to the Dean’s
List. Aranibar’s major is Social Work.
Jesse Bober, ‘17, of Woodstock, was
named to the Dean’s List. Bober’s major
is Psychology.
Shawn Bourgeois, ‘17, of Pomfret
Center, was named to the Dean’s List.
Bourgeois’s major is Communication.
Ty Collige, ‘16, of Woodstock Valley,
was named to the Dean’s List. Collige’s
major is Communication and Theatre.
Turn To
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OPINION
Opinion and commentary from the Quiet Corner
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Celebration
season
Graduations. Reunions. Weddings.
It’s the time of year for celebrations.
Just behind peonies, the smell of newly
cut hay and fresh asparagus, there is
nothing better in June than joyous passages. We look backward and forward
and learn along the way.
I recently attended my husband’s
prep school reunion. He was a co-chair
and worked to plan a four-day event
that included a golf tournament, evenings dining and dancing under a
fancy tent and two programs in a beautiful chapel. I wanted him to spend as
much time as possible with his classmates, so I arrived toward the end of
the festivities. I know many of the people involved and was looking forward
to seeing them again.
The school, located near the Vermont
border, exudes athleticism and heartiness. Most look as if they
spend the winter on a ski
slope and the summer in
a kayak. I was amazed
by how much the alums
had aged. There were
no mirrors in the dorm
room where we were
quartered, so I couldn’t
see my own reflection,
but looking at others let
me know how much we
NANCY WEISS
had changed. After a few
minutes, it was clear that
what was most attractive about people
was their sense of humor and warmth,
not the color of their hair or the ridges
in their foreheads.
Some attendees had returned often.
Others were there for the first time.
They wanted to feel some deep emotions and tie up loose ends. One man,
who hadn’t been back since graduation, said that his favorite professor
told him that when he left the school
he should never look back and focus
on future, not the past. The man did,
but regretted it. He had missed nearly
a lifetime of conversations with friends
from his teenage years. Now he was
at an age where his career triumphs,
athletic prowess or attractiveness to
the opposite sex didn’t matter nearly as
much as how thoughtfully he had lived
or what he had given back. We get bad
advice sometimes and now he had a
chance to catch up.
We lean one way or the other. Either
we look back and analyze the past or
we spend a lot of time focused on the
future. Think of the people who still
blame their parents for their problems.
Sit thought a conversation of “if only.”
Eons after a person took a particular
path, he or she talks about what would
have happened “if only” they’d chosen
differently, been treated better, had
good luck. Think of how good it feels to
tie up the loose ends, apologize to the
people we’ve offended and laugh with
an old friend.
I like graduation speeches that
encourage young people to make the
world a better place. I like reunion
programs that urge people to reflect
on how the seeds of what they learned
informed the choices they made in life.
I like marriage ceremonies that include
enough tradition to feel authentic and
unique touches to be memorable. Some
of us, myself included, are predisposed
to think about the past, even to chew on
it. In the process we see that memory
is a fragile thing. At this beautiful time
of year when occasions draw us in to
moments of reflection there is time to
monitor the words in our heads, feel
the memories in our hearts and relish
the warm sun on our faces. All we can
know is the present moment. The past
and the future take care of themselves.

“Every Town
Deserves
a Good
Local
Newspaper”
www.
860Local.com
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TMHS STUDENTS TO ATTEND RYLA
PUTNAM — Benjamin Leveille and Samantha Morin will represent the Putnam Rotary
Club at the RYLA, Rotary Youth Leadership Awards this summer at Springfield College.
RYLA is a Rotary leadership program that covers a variety of themes, including leadership
fundamentals, communication skills, problem solving, and citizenship. Both students are
sophomores at Tourtellotte Memorial High School and are involved in their school and
community.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thank you for supporting the Relay for Life
To the Editor:
As the co-event leads of this year’s American
Cancer Society Relay For Life of Northeast
Connecticut, we would like to thank everyone for their generosity and support.
This year we had 55 teams that participated
in the 20th Anniversary of Relay for Life in
our area. We raised over $180,000 to date to
help support the American Cancer Society’s
mission of saving lives from cancer. We are
proud of our community for standing up to
cancer to finish the fight and paint the world
purple with more survivors.
We were proud to welcome 140 cancer
survivors, who walked the opening lap and
inspired those currently battling cancer. Our
Luminaria Ceremony showed the community’s warmth and strength in honoring those
who are no longer with us and celebrating
those who are currently fighting this courageous battle.
We would also like to thank the Relay for
Life Event Leadership Team, Team Captains,
and participants who worked to make this
year’s event a success. We certainly want

to thank our corporate sponsors: Putnam
Ford, Linemaster Switch, WINY Radio,
Foster Corp., Spirol, Wheelabrator Putnam,
WEB Industries, FiberOptics Technology, 85
Main, Archambault Insurance Association,
Dash Archaeological, Eastern Savings Bank,
Rogers Corporation, JB Transportation and
Construction, KB Ambulance, Eastford Fire
Department, Bear Paws Signs & Graphics,
Price Chopper, Sawfoot Video, Woodstock
Agricultural Society, Willimantic Waste, The
Farmers Cow and the Pomfret Fire Dept. for
their support which made all of this possible.
The 2017 Relay for Life Event Leadership
Team will be forming soon. Visit relayforlifeofnortheastCT.org or call 1-800-227-2345
to learn how you can help make next year’s
event an even bigger success. Together, we
can help create a world where cancer never
steals another year from anyone’s life.

To the Editor:
My name is Sam Massey, 12, and I live here
in Woodstock, and the school lunch served
everyday at school tastes horrible. I am fed
up with the poor quality of the food that has
been degrading for the past seven years that I
have been to school. It all comes from frozen
“blocks” off the Sysco truck. I thought this
cloudy topic needed some light brought to it.
Back in the 40’s and 50’s school hot
lunch programs popped up all over towns
in America. These lunches were good and
healthy because they were made right at
school. By the mid 40’s the government was
funding school lunch programs in most towns
with over 5,000 people thanks to the National
School Lunch Act. This allowed for towns
to not spend a fortune on paying the cafeteria workers. This all changed when Ronald
Reagan became president. With cutting the

national budget he also cut school lunch funding. Some schools managed to hold on to these
programs for a few more years, but eventually “lunch ladies” were part time melting
the frozen Sysco “food” into the lunch for the
masses.
My solution to this problem is to get more
state funding, or even federal funding, to
bring real food back to the school community.
The expended price change of the mid-day
meal would rise as little as $1. We could rely
on local farmers more, and cut Sysco out
of the system. This would also add jobs to
Woodstock and make students a whole lot
healthier as well. I hope all the readers of this
article will make a move for better food in our
schools.

To the Editor:
This pass Memorial Day, we remembered
our military. However, we must not forget the
military wife.
The military wife was being created by the
Lord when an angel appeared and said, “You
seem to be having trouble with this one.”
The Lord replied, “Have you seen the specs
on this model? She has to be completely independent, possess the qualities of both father
and mother, be a perfect hostess to many
within an hours notice, run on black coffee,
handle every emergency imaginable without a manual, be able to carry on cheerfully
taking care of multiple children while she is
pregnant and has the flu. She must be willing
to move to a new location 10 times in 18 years.
Also, she must have six pairs of hands.”
The angel shook her head. Twelve hands?
No way. The Lord continued.
“Don’t worry, I will give her an unusually
strong heart so it can swell with pride in her
husband’s achievements, sustain the pain
of separations, beat soundly when it is overworked and tired, but be large enough to say
‘I understand’ when she doesn’t and say “I
love you regardless.”
“Lord,” said the angel touching his arm
gently, “Go to bed and get some rest, you can
finish this tomorrow.”

“I cannot stop now,” said the Lord. “I am so
close to creating something unique. Already
this model heals herself when she is sick,
waves goodbye to her husband from a pier,
a runway or depot and understands why it’s
important that he leave.”
The angel checked the model and said: “It
looks fine, but it’s too soft.”
The Lord said, “She might look soft, but
she has the strength of a lion. You would not
believe what she can endure.”
The angel bent down and ran a finger
across the model’s cheek and said, “There is
something wrong with the construction, it
has a crack and its leaking.”
The Lord appeared offended at the lack of
confidence.
“That is not a leak, it is a tear.”
“A tear? Why is it there?” asked the Angel.
The Lord replied, “It’s for joy, sadness,
pain, disappointment, loneliness, pride and a
dedication to all the values that she and her
husband hold dear.”
“You are a genius,” exclaimed the angel.
The Lord looked puzzled and replied, “I
didn’t put it there.”
-Author Unknown

Patty and Gail Erskine
Co-Event Leaders
2016 Relay for Life of NECT
American Cancer Society

Better food needed in our schools

The military wife

Samuel Massey
Woodstock

Paul P. Tetreault
CMsgt. USAF Retired
South Killingly

SOUND OFF
Sharing the road
SOUND OFF:
FYI: While traveling on back roads to work,
I encounter several bicyclists that seem to
think no one is out early and they tend to ride
“double” in the center of the road almost.
I thank them for having flickering taillights because that’s the only way I would see

them. I “honk” well in advance but it takes
them a while to regroup themselves into a
single line, which, in my opinion, is how they
should always ride. We have narrow back
roads with no “bike lanes” as well as our
main roads – it is dangerous for them, as well
as motorists to “hog” the road.
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The
Bobwhite

In my younger days, I
would always stand on our
back deck and listen intently
for my favorite bird’s song,
the bobwhite.
Its joyful song was the
unofficial herald of the
long, lovely days of summer
ahead. It’s a vivid memory of my childhood — my
seeking of the sound each
spring. Unfortunately, in
recent years, I haven’t heard
its call. Why might the bobwhites’ song have become
quiet?
Northern
Bobwhites
(Colinus virginianus) are
small quail-type birds. They
have tiny heads and tails,
and rather circular bodies.
Females and males have
similar coloring, brown,
rusty red, and black; however, the males have strong
white and black markings
on their heads (Cornell
Lab of Ornithology). David
Allen Sibley, author of The
Sibley Field Guide to Birds
of Eastern North America,
notes that the birds weigh
about 6 ounces and are 9.75
inches long. Their wingspans may be up to 13 inches
wide.
The book entitled “aaaaw
to zzzzzd: The Words of
Birds,” by John Bevis, illustrates the easy-to-remember
song call of the bobwhite –
“bob-white.” Yes, it’s that
simple. Other guides suggest that the sound is more
“oh BOB WHITE!” The bird
makes another call when
separated from its family,
“Hoypoo” (Kroodsma).
Bobwhites, known foragers, munch on leaves and
seeds. In addition, they feast
on insects or arthropods
during the breeding season.
Their preferred eating time
is in the early morning or
late afternoon.
Both males and females
help create the nest. In one
clutch there may be up to 28
eggs. Generally there are 1-3
broods in one breeding season. Bobwhites have a very
short lifespan (Cornell Lab
of Ornithology).
Many studies have been
done on bobwhite populations. Research into these
quail-type creatures began
because the birds were such
a popular game bird. Hunters
and scientists wanted to
know what types of factors
impacted hunting options.
In addition, many conservationists believed that the
bobwhites were monogamous. Once researchers
began radio-tracking some
of the birds, it became clear
that female and male bobwhites can have several
mates in one season.
The
Connecticut
Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection
(DEEP) suggests taking
these actions in order to
ensure thriving bobwhite
populations. To protect bobwhite habitats:
1. Leave an unmowed
grass border of at least 5 to
12 feet along the edges of
agricultural fields.
2. Keep ditch banks in
undisturbed grass.
3. Allow field corners, borders, and rights-of-way to
grow up in natural cover.
4. Mow or burn extremely
dense thickets.
5. Avoid widespread use
of chemicals and pesticides.
This is why these wildlife
habitat recommendations
are so necessary: “The bobwhite requires several habitat types: grass in the spring
and summer for nesting
and brood rearing, cropland
for fall and winter feeding,
and brushy woodlands for
escape and roosting cover.
Additionally, all of the habitat types need to be within
a quarter of a mile of each
other. The grass habitat is
usually the limiting factor
for bobwhite because it is
often mowed or converted
to cropland. Hedgerows are
also very important, providing sources of food and
cover” (CT DEEP). The
changes in agricultural
practices in New England
have greatly impacted the
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Planning well and projecting
a happy retirement
A 2015 study found that 41 percent of households headed by
someone aged 55 to 64 had no
retirement savings, and only
about a third of them had a traditional pension. Among households in this age group with savings, the median amount was
just $104,000 (1).
Your own savings may be
more substantial, but in general
Americans struggle to meet their
savings goals. Even a healthy
savings account may not provide
as much income as you would
like over a long retirement.
Despite the challenges, about
56 percent of current retirees
say they are very satisfied with
retirement, and 34 percent say
they are moderately satisfied.
Only 9 percent are dissatisfied
(2).
Develop a realistic picture
How can you transition into
a happy retirement even if your
savings fall short of your goals?
The answer may lie in developing a realistic picture of what
your retirement will look like,
based on your expected resources and expenses. As a starting
point, create a simple retirement
planning worksheet. You might
add details once you get the
basics down on paper.
ESTIMATE INCOME AND
EXPENSES
You can estimate your monthly Social Security benefit at ssa.
gov. The longer you wait to claim
your benefits, from age 62 up to
age 70, the higher your monthly
benefit will be. If you expect a
pension, estimate that monthly
amount as well. Add other sources of income, such as a part-time
job, if that is in your plans. Be
realistic. Part-time work often
pays low wages.
It’s more difficult to estimate
the amount of income you can
expect from your savings; this
may depend on unpredictable
market returns and the length
of time you need your savings to
last. One simple rule of thumb
is to withdraw 4 percent of your
savings each year. At that rate,
the $104,000 median savings
described earlier would generate $4,160 per year or $347 per
month (assuming no market
gains or losses). Keep in mind
that some experts believe a 4

Financial
Focus
JIM ZAHANSKY
INVESTMENT
ADVISER
percent withdrawal rate may be
too high to maintain funds over
a long retirement. You might use
3 percent or 3.5 percent in your
calculations.
Now estimate your monthly
expenses. If you’ve paid off your
mortgage and other debt, you
may be in a stronger position.
Don’t forget to factor in a reserve
for medical expenses. One study
suggests that a 65-year-old couple who retired in 2015 would
need $259,000 over their lifetimes
to cover Medicare premiums
and out-of-pocket health-care
expenses, assuming they had
only median drug expenses (3).
TAKE STRATEGIC STEPS
Your projected income and
expenses should provide a rough
picture of your financial situation in retirement. If retirement
is approaching soon, try living
for six months or more on your
anticipated income to determine
whether it is realistic. If it’s not,
or your anticipated expenses
exceed your income even without a trial run, you may have to
reduce expenses or work longer,
or both.
Even if the numbers look good,
it would be wise to keep building
your savings. You might take
advantage of catch-up contributions to IRAs and 401(k) plans,
which are available to those
who reach age 50 or older by
the end of the calendar year. In
2016, the IRA catch-up amount
is $1,000, for a total contribution
limit of $6,500. The 401(k) catchup amount is $6,000, for a total
employee contribution limit of
$24,000.
Preparing for retirement is
not easy, but if you enter your
new life phase with eyes wide
open, you’re more likely to enjoy
a long and happy retirement.
1.
U.S.
Government
Accountability
Office,

WHAT IS IT?

“Retirement Security,” May 2015
2. The Wall Street Journal,
“Why Retirees Are Happier Than
You May Think,” December 1,
2015
3. Employee Benefit Research
Institute, Notes, October 2015
Prepared by Broadridge.
Copyright 2016. Weiss & Hale
Financial Managing Partner,
Jim Zahansky offers securities
and advisory services through
Commonwealth
Financial
Network, Member FINRA/SIPC,
a Registered Investment Adviser
along with Weiss & Hale Partner
Jim Weiss (AAMS/RLP) and
Managing Partner, Laurence
Hale (AAMS/CRPS). Jim and
Laurence are 2014 and 2015 Five
Star Award Wealth Managers
practicing at 697 Pomfret Street,
Pomfret Center, CT 06259, 860928-2341. Weiss & Hale Financial
advisors do not provide legal or
tax advice. You should consult a
legal or tax professional regarding your individual situation as
all investing involves risk, including the possible loss of principal,
and there can be no assurance
that any investment strategy will
be successful. The financial services team focuses on supporting
your financial transitions, life
planning and wealth management. Weiss & Hale serves individuals, families, businesses &
not-for-profit institutions and is
best suited for investment portfolios over $500,000. Weiss & Hale
Financial’s goal is to help clients
to Plan Well. Invest Well. Live
Well.
The Five Star Wealth Manager
Award is based on 10 objective
eligibility and evaluation criteria including: minimum of 5
years as an active credentialed
financial professional, favorable
regulatory and complaint history, fulfillment of firm¹s internal
review, accepts new clients, client retention rates, client assets
administered, number of client
households, education and professional designations. The award is
not indicative of the wealth managers’ future performance. For
more information, please visit
www.fivestarprofessional.com.
For more information regarding
wealth management and customized financial planning with
Weiss & Hale Financial, please
visit www.weissandhale.com.

CONTEST ENTRY FORM Friday, June 10, 2016

Deadline: Tuesday, June 14, 2016
My guess is:_______________________________
A plaque on North Woodstock Library

Who wants $25 cash in their pocket? Anyone?
The Villager has it to give.
Enter ‘What is It?’ now for your chance to win!
Name____________________________________
Address___________________________________
State_______Zip______ Telephone#___________

Please mail your entry form to the Villager Newspapers, PO Box 196, Woodstock, CT 06281,
attn: Editor, or drop off to the office at Faire Place at 283 Route 169/171 in Woodstock, in front
of the Woodstock Fairgrounds. You may also fax your entry to (860) 928-5946. All photos are
of sights seen in and around Brooklyn, Killingly, Putnam, Thompson, Woodstock,
Pomfret and Eastford. Responses must identify the subject and where it can be seen. Answers
will be given the following week in the Putnam Villager, Thompson Villager and Woodstock
Villager. At the end of each month, all entry forms with the correct answer will be included in a random drawing. One lucky winner will receive $25! One entry per person, please. Good luck!

Selling other albums

value is based on the spot
price of silver bullion. After
that they are all clad coins
(a copper core sandwiched
between two copper-nickel
slices. Deposit them in the
bank or spend them.
The next type album that
we see periodically in collections is the Standing Liberty
quarters (1016-1931). These
should not be confused with
the Walking Liberty half-dolCourtesy photo
lars. Most quarters we find
The reverse side of a post-war in these albums are heavily
worn. As such, most of them
nickel from 1945.
between 1925 and 1930 are
A few weeks ago we talked worth melt. Two exceptions
about what to look for when are the low mintage 1927 D
selling Mercury dime and ($10) and the 1927-S ($35) in G
Washington quarter albums. condition.
Prior to 1925, every coin in
Let’s take a look at some of
G or better condition is worth
the other albums.
First, two of the easiest at least $10, and some are
to cover: Jefferson nickels worth over $130.
Here are the highest valued
and the Roosevelt dimes. As
a reminder, we’re talking coins in G condition…1916
about albums that contain (low mintage) $2,100. 1917
using commercial pro- coins that were pulled out of Type I (bare breast variety)
$19-$22. 1917 D and
circulation. Albums
duce washes.
S mint marks, Type
• Even if you plan to of high-grade coins
II (armored breast
peel the produce before ( B U - u n c i r c u l a t e d
variety) $29-$30.
eating, it is still import- and/or proof coins)
1918 over 1917 S
ant to wash it first. Any are a different story.
(re-punched
date
bacteria present on the
Jefferson Nickels:
($1,800). 1923 S (low
outside of items like While there are a
mintage) $200; 1921
melons can be trans- few obscure errors
ferred to the inside of value, general(low montage) $130.
when you cut or peel ly the only coins of
The 1919 D and S
them.
are worth about $50
value are the 1950D
• Be sure to refriger- in uncirculated conreasures each.
ate cut or peeled fruits dition and the silver
On the estate sale
and vegetables within War nickels of 1942side of our work,
in our
two hours after prepa- 1945. You can spot
we’re in the final
ration.
stages of organizome
the ones with silver
***
ing the contents of
from the location of
Win Dinner for Two the mint mark (PD or
the Webster Lake
PAUL JOSEPH
— Your tips can win S) over Monticello’s
home and will be
you a great dinner dome on the reverse.
selling all of those
for two at the historic No other Jefferson nickels items the weekend of June
Publick House Historic use that location. The Mint 24-25. That sale includes two
Inn in Sturbridge! replaced the metal nickel mint condition Trek hybrid
Simply send in a hint with silver because it needed bikes, some excellent Red
to be entered into a nickel for armor in military Sox memorabilia, and a ton
random drawing. One vehicles during World War of immaculate, quality furwinner per month will II.
niture for every room in the
win a fabulous threeEach silver War nickel con- house. You will find a full
course dinner for two
tains .05626 ounces of silver. listing & pictures on www.
at the renowned restauTheir value is based on the Estatesales.org, www.estaterant, located on Route
bullion (spot) price of silver. sales.net, and Craigslist. Sale
131 across the town
times are 9 a.m.-4 p.m. on that
common in historic There are also two valuable
Friday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on
1943P
errors.
One
has
the
“3”
Sturbridge. Because
Saturday.
in
the
date
re-punched
over
a
I’m in the business
“2,”
and
the
other
has
a
douof dispensing tips,
Contact us! Paul, CAI,
not inventing them bled eye. The rest of the coins
GPPA:
Grey Ghost Auctions
are
worth
face
value.
(although I can take
Roosevelt dimes are pretty & Appraisals, 508-943-6570,
credit for some), I’m
counting on you read- much a dull series in circu- pwogie@charter.net; www.
The
ers out there to share lated condition. The series greyghostcorp.com;
author
conducts
certified
runs
from
1946
to
the
presyour best helpful hints!
ent. They were 90 percent coin and antique/collectible
Do you have a helpful silver from 1946-64 and their appraisals, on site estate sales,
auctions, and cleanouts.
hint or handy tip that
has worked for you?
Do you have a question
regarding household
or garden matters? continued from page A
 8
If so, why not share
them with readers of bobwhite populations.
Stonebridge Press pubHave you heard the bobwhite sing recently? What are you
lications? Send ques- able to do to help the bobwhite, or other birds with habitat
tions and/or hints to: loss? There are many things you can do. One is to learn more
Take the Hint!, c/o about your favorite birds, and learn how to maintain thriving
Stonebridge Press, P.O. populations. An excellent resource for you bird enthusiasts is
Box 90, Southbridge, The Backyard Birdsong Guide written by Donald Kroodsma,
MA 01550. Or e-mail utilizing the amazing audio library from the Cornell Lab of
kdrr@aol.com. Hints
Ornithology (previously mentioned). If you’re more of an
are entered into a drawon-line person, utilize the “All About Birds” website, also
ing for a three-course
from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology: www.allaboutbirds.org.
dinner for two at the
historic Publick House
Liz Ellsworth grew up in Eastford, and holds a master’s
Inn!
degree in Environmental Education from Antioch University
New England and a B.A. in English from Bates College. She
specializes in conservation and recycling initiatives.

Tips to pick fresh fruits and vegetables
Fresh fruits and
veggies from the
backyard garden are
a summertime treat
like none other. While
we’re waiting for
the crop to come in,
why not review some
common sense tips
to that help in choosing the freshest produce? Whether you’ll
be picking your fruit
and vegetables from
a backyard garden, a
farmers market vendor
o r a local supermarket,
the following tips can
help ensure the freshest
picks this season.
***
• Beans, snap: Look
for small seeds inside
straight, fleshy pods. If
you can see large seeds
through the skin than
the beans are probably
too old. Avoid beans
with dry-looking, rusty,
wilted or damaged pods.
• Broccoli, Brussels
Sprouts, Cauliflower:
Look for tightly compacted flower clusters
on broccoli and cauliflower, and compact,
uniform sprouts. Avoid
wilted, yellow, or dirty
heads, and avoid loose,
open sprouts or those
that are yellow or pale
green.
• Cabbage and head
lettuce: Look for firm
compact heads that are
heavy for their size.
On leaf lettuce, choose
unwilted,
compact,
crisp-looking compact
plants.
• Carrots: Look for
deep orange colored and
smooth skinned roots.
Avoid carrots with purple or green shoulders
or pale in color, or ones
with forked or crooked
roots. Oversized roots
usually mean they are
woody. If tops are still
attached on carrots,
they should be fresh.
• Celery: Choose
large, firm stalks with
uniform stalk and a
white bottom. Avoid
spindly, wilted stalks.
• Chard: Look for

Take
the

Hint
KAREN
TRAINOR
fresh, dark green leaves
with bright, tender
stalks. Avoid wilted,
poorly colored leaves.
• Collards and kale:
Check
for
tender,
green, full-sized leaves
with tender tips; avoid
wilted, tough or overly
large leaves.
• Corn on the cob:
Choose for well-filled
cobs
with
plump,
straight rows of kernels. Avoid large, wrinkled kernels.
• Cucumbers: Pick
long, slender cukes that
are medium to dark
green.
• Peppers: Look for
firm, darkly colored
fruit with uniform
size, color, and number
of lobes. Avoid wrinkled or shriveled ones
or fruits that are sunburned (contrasting
color spots).
• Radishes: Choose
medium-sized, firm,
crisp roots. Avoid wilted or soft roots or those
with growth cracks
or insect damage.
Oversized roots will
be pithy. Sunburned
crowns are also not
desirable.
• Summer squash:
Choose ones that are
uniform in size, color,
and shape. Avoid large
fruits (over mature)
or ones with scarred
skins, missing stems, or
that are soft or wilting.
• Tomatoes: Look for
smooth skinned, firm
fruits with uniform
color. Avoid fruits with
growth splits, sun scald,
or overripe (soft) fruits.
• Apples: Choose firm,
well-colored fruit that
feels crisp.
• Blueberries: Pick
plump, firm, deep blue

berries with their natural waxy silver coating.
• Cantaloupe: Look
for a smooth shallow
base; thick, coarse,
corky netting that
stands out from skin.
Should yield slightly
when pressed on nonstem end and have the
slight scent of cantaloupe.
• Cherries: Should be
dark in color, glossy,
plump, with fresh looking stems.
• Nectarines: Fruit
should be plump, slightly soft along “seam”;
either orange-yellow or
greenish between redblushed areas depending on variety.
• Peaches: Should be
somewhat firm, becoming slightly soft; red
with creamy, orangy
base color.
• Pears: Look for firm
fruit, just barely beginning to soften. Bartletts:
pale to rich yellow;
Boscs: green to brown
yellow.
• Watermelon: Should
be symmetrical with
bright green rind with
a creamy yellow underside. Choose a watermelon that’s heavy for
its size.
***
FYI on Handling
Fresh
Produce
—
Choosing the freshest
foods is the first step
to good (and delicious)
nutrition. The second is
proper storage. There
are also basic guidelines from the FDA that
shoppers should follow
to ensure that farmfresh food is safe.
• Before and after preparing fresh produce,
wash your hands for
20 seconds with warm
water and soap.
• Wash fruits and
vegetables thoroughly
under running water
just before eating, cutting or cooking. The
FDA does not recommend washing fruits
and vegetables with
soap or detergent or
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European paper wasps

The
Potting
Shed
WAYNE
PAQUETTE

Many readers undoubtedly noticed
the sudden dearth of butterflies during
the 2015 season.
Precipitous declines of larger, more
recognizable and beloved species such
as Monarchs, Yellow Swallowtails,
Black Swallowtails and Mourning
Cloaks is alarming. Many blame chemicals, neonicotinoids topping the black
list. Certainly many chemical agents
are deadly claiming too many innocent
victims though in the case of bees, bumblebees in particular, warming habitats
due to climate change appear to be a
lethal factor. Contrarily, the sudden
butterfly population crash in our region
is directly traceable to one accidental
insect introduction: European Paper
Wasp (Polistes dominula).
Many have encountered European
Paper Wasp (EPW) presuming them to
be extra-large Yellow Jackets (Vespula
species). With classic black and yellow striping the assumption is understandable. Much smaller Yellow Jacket,
however, nests underground as many
have tragically discovered when having
inadvertently disturbed a hive during
a punishing lawn mowing session.
Contrarily, the notorious EPW nests in
dry places above ground, often under
eaves of buildings or hidden away
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entirely in walls where protective voids
can be filled and crevices invite.
This Old World predator is native to
southern Europe, the Mediterranean,
north Africa and the Middle East
extending its vast range eastward into
China. First identified on this side of the
Atlantic in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
it now extends domain at the time of this
writing from Maine down to Virginia
and north to Michigan and Wisconsin.
It has also now been discovered on the
west coast in Washington, California
and Colorado. Unknown is how EPW
was introduced but a queen stowed
away in a dormant state in the crevice of
a packing crate would be possible. EPW
is outpacing our native Paper Wasp due
to several built-in advantages. First,
queens differing from native Polistes
fuscatus sometimes refurbish previous
years’ nests rather than build anew
thereby establishing colonies sooner.
Secondly, its diet is more varied. Third,
birds have thus far not recognized it as
a food source allowing EPW free license
to build safer, larger nests, which serve
a greater number of hungry individuals. And, fourth, EPW tends to seek out
sheltered nesting sites that better insulate from threats. These advantages are
allowing EPW to extend its territory at
a galloping rate.
EPW exhibits great wariness noticing potential intruders from many feet
away. Fortunately for humans it is
relatively docile, at least as compared
to Yellow Jackets and White-faced
Hornets which are notoriously ill-tempered. Unfortunately for butterflies it

is lethal.
EPW feeds on soft-bodied insects with
one of its preferred foods, caterpillars.
Once a caterpillar is discovered communication passes quickly to other members. Hunters descend upon their prey.
Commonly the queen herself hunts. The
caterpillar is eviscerated by the wasps’
mouth parts in a matter of seconds.
Often pudgy, vulnerable siblings feeding in close proximity then become
targets and an entire family unit is
decimated. Once transported back to
the hive the queen feeds masticated
caterpillar to her larvae.
Fritillary Butterflies had a good
year with many about. Jeff Fengler,
an entomologist from the New Haven
Connecticut Agricultural Station, tells
us that it is likely because Fritillaries
situate their eggs on leaves near ground
level. Young caterpillars tend to feed
on the the undersides of these low-level
leaves thereby escaping notice and evisceration. But most species feed in upper
tiers. Comparatively, these are easily
spotted and death is imminent.
Prevention includes awareness of
holes and cracks in walls which should
be caulked. A broom handle may be
employed to disrupt and destroy nests
under eaves at dusk, dawn or amid a
cold morning when wasps are especially slow or drowsy. A safer strategy is
insect sprays designed to disrupt the
nervous systems of bees and ants. There
are also pesticide powders available. In
the case of powders there are canisters
appropriate for plunging or pumping.
Bulb dusters are also an option. These

may better protect from stings, yes: but
be aware that these sprays are poisonous concoctions which when handled
carelessly are potentially dangerous to
humankind and beloved pets. And for
those allergic to venom it would be wise
to employ a backup strategy that keeps
you from potential harm. Always read
the label. Protect yourself from inhaling
wafting mists or dusts. Keep children
and pets away until airborne particulate has dispersed. Apply in the evening
or before sunup when the queen is on
the nest. Kill the queen and destroy the
colony.
We have seen a few more species
in May and early June of 2016 but the
dearth in numbers is sadly very apparent. Something to consider…
Plant butterfly gardens which may
help to encourage re-population but
please be aware that such a garden
planted with the best of intentions may
become a killing field. That, my dear
readers, is presently an unfortunate
and very sad fact. But densely planted
gardens may provide enough cover that
some beautiful winged wonders will
survive and go on to produce another
beloved generation. Soon we will examine some fine native plants which draw
butterflies, bees and many other beneficial insects with the added benefit of
rustic beauty. Dig in. Be wary.
Wayne Paquette is the owner of
Quackin’ Grass Nursery, 16 Laurel Hill
Road, Brooklyn. For more information,
call (860) 779-1732 or visit online at www.
quackingrassnursery.com.

Courtney visits Whitcraft to try out flight simulator
SIMULATOR
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THOMPSON
THOMPSON MIDDLE SCHOOL/
TOURTELLOTTE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL
Monday, June 13: No High School
Lunch Today — Hamburger or cheeseburger, tater tots, baked beans. alternate main: pizza (plain or pepperoni)
Tuesday, June 14: Early Release Day,
No High School Lunch Today, “8th
Grade Graduation”, Manager’s Choice
(To Be Announced)
Wednesday, June 15: Early Release
Day, No High School Lunch Today,
“Senior Breakfast”, Manager’s Choice
(To Be Announced)
Thursday, June 16: Early Release Day,
No Lunch Served Today — “High School
Graduation” — Last Day of School!

Whitcraft and Lockheed Martin who
stressed the importance of the F-35 program and Whitcraft’s involvement in
helping produce the newest generation
of fighter jets for the U.S. Armed Forces.
Colin Cooper, CEO of the Whitcraft
Group, said it was a pleasure to host the
event and told those in attendance that
the F-35 program has been a huge part
of the company’s recent success and has
allowed the company to provide jobs and
opportunities for many that also benefits the men and women to protect their
country every day.
“We appreciate that Lockheed Martin
has provided the flight simulator to allow
the associates of Whitcraft to get a sense
of just how awesome this aircraft is and
get a better understanding of the end
use of our products,” Cooper said. “The
F-35 is a supersonic, multi-role, stealthy

ACT Computers

Full Service Computer Repair Shop
•
•
•
•
•

Virus Removal
Laptop Screen Repair
Slow System
Malware Removal
Spyware Removal

•
•
•
•
•

Hard Drive Issues
Internet Security
Windows Upgrades
Driver Updates
You Break It, We Fix It

ABOUT US:
ACT Computers is a local computer repair shop located in Danielson CT
that offers many solutions to our residential customers. Our main goal
is to provide professional services at a reasonable price. We keep our
overhead low but our knowledge high so we can pass the savings to
you while being your pro in the field.
*ACT Computers is a full service computer repair shop. We offer pickup and return of your
computer. We pay attention to your problems and will make sure we address all your concerns.

Does Bob from accounting service
your computers? How much does
that cost you in downtime and
productivity? What is
he actually doing?
We have a few more openings for small office or small
business maintenance repair services. Right now we are
offering preventative maintenance, upgrades, and
general support. No contracts needed but are available.

fifth-generation fighter that is needed
to ensure our continued air superiority
well into the future. Our servicemen
and women need and deserve the best
technology available and this aircraft
provides it.”
Daniel Conroy, director of the USAF
F-35 Program and a retired U.S. Air Force
colonel, thanked everyone at Whitcraft
and Lockheed Martin for helping make
the program such a huge success. Noting
that many of the fighter jets used today
are upwards of 25 years old, Conroy
explained that keeping the jets up to date
and providing new and improved models
for pilots to utilize is essential to not only
helping the United States stay on top of
its game in terms of national defense, but
also provide the safest and most efficient
vehicles for pilots to bring into action.
“We like to get the word out about
where we are in the program and the dire
need that all three services — the Air
Force, the Navy and the Marine Corps
— have for new equipment. The F-35
brings a combination of not just aerodynamic maneuverability, but stealth.
It brings in the latest technology. You’d
be amazed how easy it is to fly,” said
Conroy. “We’ve always stayed ahead on
the technology side and we need to continue to do that. That’s what the F-35
brings to the services. We intend to build
2,443 for the three U.S. services operating he F-35. If you build them in large
numbers that’s how you can bring the
price down. We’ve learned everything
we can about building them and we can
do it very efficiently and effectively, but
every part of this team, from Whitcraft to
Lockheed Martin, are important to this
process.”
Courtney had the honor of being the
first to step into the flight simulator
and try out the F-35 for himself. Before
trying his hand at piloting one of the
aircrafts Courtney spoke highly of the
strides that Whitcraft has made to provide manufacturing jobs and opportunities for workers throughout the region

and the commitment of Lockheed Martin
and other companies to supporting these
businesses and allowing these businesses to support the US Armed Forces.
“Obviously right now with Connecticut
trying to develop programs in terms of
workforce development, whether it’s the
tech schools or the community colleges,
these guys at Whitcraft were profits
and visionaries in terms of alerting the
leadership of the state that we’ve really got to pay attention to this if we’re
going to take advantage of opportunities
like the F-35 program,” Courtney said.
“It’s great to see Lockheed and the folks
from Washington come out to eastern
Connecticut. The program has not been
without it’s critics, but we’re really starting to hit that virtuous cycle here of getting that repetitive production that just
meets the nations call and demand that
commanders have been urgently asking
for. It’s a great moment to have everybody under the same roof and to celebrate the success we are seeing here.”
Cooper said that projects like the F-35
program truly embrace the skills and talent of the workforce his company hires
in Eastford. With the F-35 and other
aircrafts being the go-to tools for some
of the Untied States of America’s most
talented pilots, Cooper said he is proud
that the production of the parts that
make up these powerful aircrafts are in
the trusted hands of his company and his
personnel.
“Some of the world’s best machinists,
sheet metal mechanics, welders and manufacturing engineers work right here in
Eastford making parts for this fantastic
aircraft,” Cooper said. “The Joint Strike
Fighter directly and indirectly supports
scores of jobs across the company. In
fact the skills and knowledge acquired
on this program and the strong base and
demand for the JSF and other military
programs provided to our company have
helped us position ourselves to win significantly new work on the next generation commercial projects and that, along
with the increasing
build rates on this
JSF program, will
power the growth
of this company
and our workforce
for the next 10 to 20
years.”

TAG!

June 10, 10am-3pm & June 11, 9am-3pm,
also June 12, 9am-3pm
Yard Sale - 5 Nauset Avenue, Danielson. Childrens’s clothes,
newborn to 6 years, toys, household items.
June 11, Sat., 8:30-1:30pm
St. Joseph’s Annual Yard Sale, Treasures and Vendors, 350
Hartford Pike, Rt 101, Dayville.
June 11, Sat., 8am-afternoon
aTown Wide Tag Sale in Woodstock, maps will be available at
Garden Gate Florist and Woodstock Town Hall the morning of
the tag sales.

Jason
Bleau
may be reached at
508-909-4129, or by
e-mail at jason@
stonebridgepress.
com.

To have your tag sale listed here,
call Villager Newspapers at 860-928-1818.

43rd Annual
St. Joseph Polish Festival
June 17, 18, 19, 2016

We are also proud to offer our new remote service.
This allows us to service your systems at a time that is more
convenient and it also allows us to immediately
respond to a crisis.
Send us an email or give us a call!
We will set up a time for a consultation.
CALL TODAY! 860.603.3678
159 Main St., Danielson M-F 9-5 • Sat by Appt.
act-computers.com

At St. Joseph Grounds
47 Whitcomb Street
Webster, MA 01570
Friday, June 17 (5pm-11pm)

Fresh, home-made food!

• Enjoy seafood specials • Polish & American Delicacies
• 6pm-10pm-Dancing to the beat of the Maestro’s Men

POLISH FAVORITES: PIEROGI, GOLABKI,
KAPUSTA, KIELBASA, AND MORE!

Saturday, June 18 (12pm-11pm)
•1:30pm-3pm-St. Joseph School Talent Show • 3pm-PIAST- Pol.-Am
Folk Group • 4pm-Festival Mass at St. Joseph Basilica
•6pm-10pm- Polka with Maestro’s Men

All Raffles to
be announced on
Sunday, June 19,
begining at 4pm.

• Great Food! • Live Music! • Money Raffle- $5,250 in
Prizes! ( no need need to present to win) • Singing
Performances • Games of Chance! • Crafts!
• Pastry Booth! •Spirits!

Sunday June 19 (12pm-4pm)
• 12pm-1:30pm-BBQ Chicken Dinner ( 1/2 Chicken, baked potato,
coleslaw, roll and butter) • 12pm-4pm- Polka DJ • 2pm-2:30pmChildren’s Choirs • 2:30pm-3pm- Pakachoag Fiddlers Group

Directions: From I-395 take exit 2. At the ramp follow signs for Rt. 16 Webster (Maint Street). Proceed through
2 sets of lights. Take the first left after the McDonalds, Which is Lincoln St. Proceed up the street until you see twin
towers of St. Joseph Basilica. You may park on the streets around the venue..
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Killingly native serving
abroad in Sasebo, Japan
SASEBO, Japan — A 1999 Pomfret
School graduate and Killingly
native is serving in the U.S. Navy
with Commander Fleet Activities
Sasebo (CFAS).
Lt. Joe Horton is a legal assistance attorney serving with the
legal department at Commander
Fleet Activities Sasebo, operating
out of Sasebo, Japan.
A Navy legal assistance attorney
is responsible for providing legal
advice to service members and
their families.
“The best part of my job is helping
people,” said Horton. “Lawyers are
problem solvers and that is why we
are here.”
With more than 50 percent of the
world’s shipping tonnage and a
third of the world’s crude oil passing through the region, the United
States has historic and enduring
interests in this part of the world.
The Navy’s presence in Sasebo is

part of that long-standing commitment.
Formally established June of 1946,
U.S. Fleet Activities Sasebo has provided support for the U.S. Seventh
Fleet Area of Responsibility since
the Korean War. In July of 1980,
CFAS became home to forward
deployed Seventh Fleet ships. Now,
CFAS is currently home for 8 ships,
including the amphibious assault
ship, USS Bonhomme Richard.
Including the forward deployed
ships, Fleet Activities Sasebo is
home to more than 25 commands,
and more than 5,900 military members and their families as part of the
Forward Deployed Naval Forces.
“The forward deployed sailors
here in Sasebo are special,” said
Capt. Matthew Ovios, Commander,
U.S. Fleet Activities Sasebo. “They
not only do great work ensuring
the U.S. Navy is ready for any mission, but they are also outstanding
ambassadors for the nation and the
Navy. I am extremely proud of what
they accomplish every day.”
According to Navy officials, Fleet

NOTEBOOK
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Anthony DeLuca, ‘16, of Pomfret
Center, was named to the Dean’s List.
DeLuca’s major is Communication.
Jessica Forst, ‘16, of Pomfret Center,
was named to the Dean’s List. Forst’s
major is English and Sociology.
Samantha Forst, ‘17, of Pomfret
Center, was named to the Dean’s List.
Forst’s major is Sociology.
Sarah Froehlich, ‘16, of Woodstock,
was named to the Dean’s List.
Froehlich’s major is Elementary
Education and Spanish.
Sean Gilmartin, ‘16, of Eastford, was
named to the Dean’s List. Gilmartin’s
major is English.
Matthew
Harrington,
‘17,
of
Woodstock Valley, was named to the
Dean’s List. Harrington’s major is
Health Sciences.
Samantha Hayward, ‘17, of Pomfret
Center, was named to the Dean’s List.
Hayward’s major is Early Childhood
Education and Spanish.
Sadie Hewes, ‘17, of Pomfret Center,
was named to the Dean’s List. Hewes’s
major is History and Communication.
Kelly Huhtanen, ‘16, of Pomfret
Center, was named to the Dean’s List.
Huhtanen’s major is Elementary
Education and English.
Jamie Kristal, ‘19, of Pomfret Center,
was named to the Dean’s List. Kristal’s
major is Labor Relations/Human
Resource Management.
Royce Manifold, ‘16, of Pomfret
Center, was named to the Dean’s List.
Manifold’s major is Psychology.
Elizabeth Navarro, ‘17, of Woodstock,
was named to the Dean’s List. Navarro’s
major is Psychology.
Scott Olm, ‘16, of Pomfret Center, was
named to the Dean’s List. Olm’s major
is Computer Science.
Jacquelyn Orlowski, ‘19, of Woodstock,
was named to the Dean’s List. Orlowski’s
major is Pre-Elementary Education and
Liberal Studies.
Jason Osman, ‘17, of Woodstock, was
named to the Dean’s List. Osman’s
major is English.
Ashley Prouty, ‘16, of Woodstock,
was named to the Dean’s List. Prouty’s
major is Pre-Elementary Education and
Visual Arts.
James Rowley, ‘18, of Pomfret, was
named to the Dean’s List. Rowley’s
major is Pre-Secondary Education
Certification and Mathematics.
Erin Szela ‘15 of Pomfret Center, was
named to the Dean’s List. Szela’s major
is Psychology.

Framingham State University
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. — The following local Framingham State University
student graduated this academic year:
Amanda Lees of North Grosvenordale
received a Master of Arts
degree.

Husson University
BANGOR, Maine — Putnam resident Austin Beaupre has been named
to Husson University’s Honors List for
the Spring 2016 semester.
Beaupre is a freshman who is currently enrolled in Husson’s Bachelor
of Science in Business Administration
program.
BANGOR, Maine — Pomfret Center
resident Gregory Pike has been named
to Husson University’s President’s List
for the Spring 2016 semester.
Pike is a senior who is currently
enrolled in Husson’s Bachelor of Science
in Kinesiology-Human Movement
Science and Doctor of Physical Therapy
program.

Wentworth Institute of
Technology
BOSTON — Alec Foucault, of Putnam,
graduated from Wentworth Institute of
Technology in Boston on April 23, with
a Bachelor degree in Architecture.
He recently returned home after
studying abroad for a semester in
Berlin, Germany. He is the son of John
and Pam Foucault. He will continue his
education in the fall at Wentworth working towards a master’s of Architecture..

Activities Sasebo sailors define
excellence in shore installation
management through their proactive leadership and seamless command integration.
“Being forward deployed means
that you are closer to your enemies
than your families, which means we
always have to be ready to deploy,”
said Horton.
Navy officials explained that
these sailors are highly motivated,
and quickly adapt to changing conditions.
“Serving in the Navy means a
great deal to me,” said Horton. “It is
fulfilling serving beside your brothers and sisters in the protection of
our nation.”
- Submitted by Mass
Communication Specialist 1st
Class James Green, Navy Office of
Community Outreach Public Affairs
Courtesy photo

Pomfret School graduate (Class of
1999) and Killingly native Lt. Joe Horton,
who is serving in the U.S. Navy with
Commander Fleet Activities Sasebo
(CFAS).

Quinebaug Valley Community
College
DANIELSON — Veterans from
across the region are expected to gather
Saturday, June 11, at Quinebaug Valley
Community College for a free event
designed to give former service members assistance with benefits information.
According to Pam Brown, director
of transition services and veterans certifying official at QVCC, a variety of
community, health, and government
groups will have representatives at the
Danielson campus providing guidance
to veterans and their families on the
benefits they have earned.
“There’s so many veterans who are
unaware of what benefits are available to them, whether it’s food, housing, transportation, or health,” she
explained. “Veterans are used to helping themselves, or relying on each other
to figure out those benefits. This is a
starting point, a place to ask questions
and be referred to people or groups that
can help.”
In addition to free hearing and eye
screenings, the event includes booths
hosted by several veterans’ services
groups, as well as representatives from
the state Department of Labor, the
American Legion and others. Brown
hopes the Stand Down will generate
enough interest to make it an annual
event.
The Veterans Stand Down runs from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and will include a
complimentary lunch for attendees. For
additional information, contact Brown
at 860-932-4066 or pbrown@qvcc.edu.

School Leaders Invited to
June “Inspire 1.0” Retreat in
Woodstock
WOODSTOCK — EASTCONN’s
Center for Educational Leadership is
inviting Connecticut school administrators to attend a two-day “Inspire 1.0”
retreat, where participants will examine the challenges and joys of leadership, hear guest speakers, attend mindfulness presentations and connect with
colleagues from other districts.
The retreat will take place at the
Inn at Woodstock Hill, Woodstock, on
Thursday, June 30, through Friday,
July 1. To register for the retreat, without lodging, visit www.registereastconn.org/courses/view/id/13960. To
register for the retreat, with lodging,
visit www.registereastconn.org/courses/view/id/13883. To learn more about
the Inn at Woodstock Hill, visit www.
woodstockhill.com.
“This retreat is designed for all
school leaders, from administrators to
teacher-leaders, so they can engage in
a collegial series of challenging discussions about their professional practice, explore new ideas, share effective
leadership strategies and network with
colleagues who are facing similar challenges,” said Amy Drowne, Director of
the EASTCONN Center for Educational
Leadership.
The deadline for registration is June
1. Early registration is recommended.
To learn more about the content of
“Inspire 1.0,” contact Amy Drowne at
the EASTCONN Center for Educational
Leadership at 860-207-1198, or at
adrowne@eastconn.org. Registration
questions may be directed to Ann Marie
Milette at 860-455-1579, or amilette@
eastconn.org.

Woodstock Libraries
Announce Free Summer
Programs
WOODSTOCK — For the second year
in a row, Woodstock libraries are sponsoring a “One Book, One Community”
event. This is a community-wide literacy event with a goal of not only
encouraging people to read, but to also
take part in community events and discussions related to the theme of the
book. This year, rather than focusing
on a particular book, we are focusing
on one author — Sy Montgomery. Sy
is a nationally recognized nature writer and has written over 20 books for

adults and children. Her most recent
book, “The Soul of an Octopus,” was
the runner up for the National Book
award. Her previous books have won
other awards and even been turned
into National Geographic documentaries! She has traveled the globe studying various animals and is a passionate
supporter of protecting the Earth that
we share. We hope you all participate
by reading one or more of Sy’s books,
attending one of the nature related programs held at the four libraries in town,
and by attending one of Sy’s speaking
events here this November! She often
speaks to sold out crowds in auditoriums, but here you’ll get to see her in
your own back yard—for free!
Related Programs, Great for Children
ages 3-99 — To tie into the One Book
theme, and our summer reading theme
“Wild About Reading,” we are going to
have some cool programs focusing on
creatures of the air, land, and sea. These
are great for all ages & free. If you have
kids, they can also participate in our
summer library passport program too.
Kids can visit each of the four libraries
to get a stamp in their reading passport.
When they visit the 4th, they get a small
prize. Visit any one of the Woodstock
libraries for more information!
“Principles of Flight” at Bracken
Memorial Library on Friday, June 24 at
6 p.m. Horizon Wings Raptor rehabilitation will be bringing an eagle, an owl,
a peregrine falcon, and a hawk. This
is sure to be an awesome program for
older kids & adults!

Animal Experiences at Bracken
Memorial Library on Saturday, July 9
at 10 a.m. Come meet “Dave the Animal
Man” to learn about and touch 20 animals including snakes, turtles, lizards,
amphibians, an alligator, and small
mammals. This program is a great
hands-on experience for all ages!
Come Meet Falcons And Friends!
At the West Woodstock Library on
Saturday, July 16 at 2 p.m. Horizon
Wings Raptor Rehabilitation will be
bringing two falcons, a hawk, an owl,
and a turtle. Come learn all about
them. Designed for ages 4 through elementary school and sure to be lots of
fun! Sponsored by the Friends of the
Woodstock Libraries.
Biomes Marine Biology Center/
Educational Program & Traveling Tide
Pool at Bracken Memorial Library on
Saturday, July 30 at 10 a.m. Come learn
about, and touch, lots of animals found
in Narragansett Bay. Great for all ages!
Summer hours at the Woodstock
Libraries
Bracken
Memorial
Library--57
Academy Rd. Open Tuesday & Thursday
8-3, Saturday 9-12.
May Memorial Library--15 Prospect
Street. Open Wednesday & Friday 1-5,
Saturday 10-12.
North Woodstock Library--Rt 169.
Open Monday 9-1, Thursday & Saturday
9-12.
West Woodstock Library--5 Bungay
Hill Connector. Open Tuesday,
Wednesday & Thursday 3-6, Saturday
9-12.

Did this past winter do a number
on your roof?
Now booking
Summer roo
fing
projects.

Or is it just time to take care of it before a
minor leak turns into a huge problem?
I’ve known Mike Marciano for many
years and he is of a dying breed – good
old fashion quality work for a reasonable
price. He has installed new roofs and
repaired damage to several of my own
family’s and friends’ houses. He has been in the
contracting and roofing business for many years.
He currently only does roofing and with low overhead
costs, can pass the savings on to you.

MARCIANO ROOFING
All Types of Roofing & Repairs
All Workmanship Guaranteed
Great Pricing to Fit Your Budget

HHH RANCH SPECIAL HHH

Complete Starting @ $4,995
Call for an estimate.
Serving all of Connecticut

Putnam, Connecticut
Tel. 860-428-2473
Licensed & Insured
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Roots Down thriving with local ingredients, ever-changing menu
ROOTS DOWN
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started working in the
food industry. I was dishwasher in high school,
where a lot of people start
off. I started working in
food, and cooking, and
at some point in time, I
started to work my way
up into becoming a catering chef … but I didn’t call
myself a chef. Sometimes,
I cringe calling myself a
chef now,” he added jokingly.
After working mainly
in stadiums and arenas in
the catering department,
and working as a catering
manager for a time, he
worked his way up into
upper level management.
“I did the corporate
route for a while, but I
decided I didn’t want to
do it unless it was for
myself,” he said.
With that in mind,
Trifone went back to
school, working kitchens, bartending, waiting
tables, and even working as a bouncer at various
establishments.
Eventually, he earned a
bachelor’s degree in psychology (“that was more
for personal reasons,” he
admitted). After that, he
decided to get back get
into food, enrolling into
what was known then as
the Culinary School of
the Rockies (now known
as the Auguste Escoffier
School of Culinary Arts).
“It was the only farmto-table program in the
country at the time,”
Trifone said.
Although
he
was
nearly 2,000 miles from
his native area, the call
to come back home was
beckoning, as a family
connection would eventually lead to an opportunity to try something new.
“My mother owns the
building,” Trifone said,
referring to Roots Down,
which was once “Rustica”
until late 2009. “It was
just kind of sitting here.
She tried to convince me
for a few years to come
back. I had my doubts as
to whether or not the area
would support this type
of restaurant. I enjoyed

j
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living in Colorado and it
was a beautiful area. But
I came back on a visit and
saw what was happening
in downtown Putnam …
I saw there were places
that were doing higher-level cuisine and people were interested.”
Another motivation for
giving it a try, Trifone
said, is the increased
popularity of the Food
Network and its various
shows, and the recent
trend of people wanting
to know what exactly is in
their food, known as the
farm-to-table movement.
“All the different TV
shows have made people more aware of what
they are eating,” he said.
“All culinary training,
pretty much, is French to
some extent, and before
all the TV programs, that
was unapproachable for
the everyday person. I
think [Food Network] has
helped bring in the everyday person and make
them interested in food.
It’s important to have
people in general be more
aware of what is in their
food.”
So with that in mind,
Trifone decided to begin
work on the property
in 2013, after the building remained vacant for
close to four years. It took
nearly two more years to
get everything up to code,
including work on a new
septic system, HVAC renovations and several projects on the building itself,
including opening an
outdoor dining area and
updating the bar area.
The new restaurant
also needed a name.
“When I knew I was
going to come back from
Colorado, I was thinking
about the name… and I
really do like root vegetables,” Trifone said.
“I was trying to think
of names and plays on
words, and the Beastie
Boys song [“Root Down”]
came into my head. I
was going to call it Root
Down, but I did a search,
and funny enough, there
is a restaurant in Denver
called Root Down — so I
thought I would go with
Roots Down, adding the

Adam Minor photos

Roots Down has placed a major focus on providing local
ingredients in his restaurant’s dishes.

“s.” I knew I wanted to
focus on local farms, and
I love that earthy root
vegetable. Being a good
farmer means growing
good soil first and foremost, and that root vegetable represents that
really well. The more I
started thinking about it,
there’s the other meaning
too — that I’m going back
and actually putting my
roots down here again, so
it was a perfect fit.”
By July 2015, work was
complete, the name was
freshly minted, and he
was ready to open up the
doors to Roots Down for
the first time.
“It was surreal,” he
said of finally getting to
open to the public. “You
are waiting that long,
it’s a little bit terrifying,
but we had a nice opening. Everyone has their
bumps — no one ever
does anything perfectly
all the time, in terms of
restaurants opening —
but I think we handled it
pretty well.”
Since that day nearly
11 months ago, Trifone
said the response to the
restaurant has been very
positive.
“It’s been very good,”
he said. “It still surprises
me how many local people say they haven’t tried
us yet, but I think knowing the people in the area,
we like to hold on to our
traditions, patterns, routines — sometimes it’s figuring out a way to become
part of people’s routines.
Sometimes you need two,

Fridays Child

jjj

Veronica, sixteen-years-old, is
a sweet girl of Hispanic descent.
She is very shy with new people
however once she warms up to
you she is very engaging! She
is inquisitive and loves to learn
new things. Veronica is very
loving and compassionate, and
is willing to help anyone that is
in need.
Veronica is diagnosed with
mild mental retardation and
attends school in a specialized
classroom. At school, she has
been learning how to cook and
enjoys making breakfast for everyone. The school has a couple of dogs
that attend daily and Veronica enjoys seeing and patting them when
allowed. Veronica loves playing with her iPod and listening to her music.
She is the first person to be dancing to the songs at adoption parties.
Veronica, like most teenagers, is longing for a cell phone with Wi-Fi on
it. Her favorite TV show is ‘Sponge Bob’ and she loves watching movies.
Veronica loves to laugh at comedy movies and her laugh is infectious!
Veronica will often coordinate her outfits to match, all the way
down to the hair elastics in her hair. She had watched her American
Girl Dolls get their hair done at the local store and has since tried
the styles on her own hair. Veronica would do best in a single
or two-parent female family, without other children, or with older female
children.
To learn more about Veronica, and about adoption from foster care,
call the Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at
617-54-ADOPT (617-542-3678) or visit www.mareinc.org.
The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have
“a permanent place to call HOME.”

Sponsored by

Christopher Heights
of Webster
338 Thompson Road
Webster
Becky Carrington
508-949-0400
bcarrington@christopherheights.com
www.christopherheights.com
“Our mission is to help residents maintain their independence by providing
quality assisted living services in a dignified living environment.”

three, four experiences to
get that. That being said,
we’ve had regulars since
the beginning. So, that’s
pretty positive.”
Two things that set
Roots Down from many
restaurants, Trifone said,
is their ever-changing
menu and their relentless
pursuit if local ingredients.
“It’s one of the challenges, for sure,” Trifone
said of his menu, which
will change depending
on what is available
locally during each season. “With other restaurants, their menus don’t
change because they may
have frozen food. Our
menu changes regularly.
It keeps it interesting. I
don’t think I could do the
same thing day in, day
out. We aren’t robots.
When so much of what
we do relies on creativity,
and the amount of hours,
you have to care. You
have to be passionate. I
don’t care who you are,
if you are doing the same
thing every day, it’s hard
to be passionate about it.
The nice thing is — and
this was one of my fears
that this wouldn’t happen — is that we have
cultivated customers who
look forward to the menu
changes.”
When it comes to local
ingredients,
Trifone
admitted that although it
is a great thing to support local businesses by
buying ingredients from
the area, it’s also, “from
a selfish standpoint,” better to do so because local
ingredients just taste better.
“From a chef’s standpoint, a lot of times, it’s
the best product that you
can bring to the table,”
he said. “There’s nothing
like having a well-grown
beet that was picked that
day versus something
that has been sitting in
a truck for two weeks.
When you are ordering
things that come from
California or Mexico,
they are over-farming
the soil, and we are not
getting a lot of flavor.

When you are able to
use something that was
grown in small batches
locally, it makes my job
easier. It’s almost like
cheating. … There are so
many farms around here,
I wish I could buy from all
of them. It’s like being a
kid in a candy store sometimes. There’s so much
available.”
Some of the local
farms
Trifone
said
he frequents include
Unbound Glory Farm
in Pomfret, Blueberry
Hill Organic Farm in
Danielson, Tiny Acre Big
Oak Farm in Woodstock,
Norman’s Sugarhouse in
Woodstock, Woodstock
Orchards, GourmAvian
Farms in Bolton, and
Baffoni’s Poultry Farm
in Johnston, R.I., among
many others. At one point
at the height of the season last year, Trifone said
he was buying from at
least 11 farms in the area,
offering everything on
the menu from fresh hamburgers to faux pho (a traditional Vietnamese noodle soup), seafood, ribs,
spaghetti and meatballs,
fish and chips, and everything in between, including brunch options.
“We are always looking
for those opportunities
[to buy local],” he said.
“Yes, it’s more work, but
there’s nothing like being
able to serve steak that
was slaughtered three
weeks ago and has never
been frozen.”
All of these efforts have
not gone unnoticed, as
Roots Down was voted
as Connecticut’s “Best
New Restaurant” “Best
Hidden Gem” and “Best
Brunch Runner-Up” in
Connecticut Magazine’s
“2016 Best Restaurants”
edition in January, even
having their food pictured on the cover of that
month’s edition. It was an
honor Trifone didn’t see
coming.
“I have no idea how
that came about,” he
said with a laugh. “It’s
interesting because I
didn’t know that much
about it. Every area has
their own ‘best of’ when
it comes to dining. When
the voting came out for
this, my father said, ‘You
need to get people to
vote. It was almost like,
‘Yeah right,’ competing
against the entire state of
Connecticut. We shared it
once on the website, really not putting that much
stock in it. We said, ‘Why
not?’ Next thing we know,
we get a call saying we
won best new restaurant
… we couldn’t believe it.
We got an e-mail saying
we won in two other categories. It was pretty crazy.
I have to say, there are a
lot of people who read the

magazine and it definitely brought us some nice
business. We had people
from as far away as New
Haven, a fair amount of
people come from the
Storrs area. We even
have a UConn coach that
comes here often because
of this. It’s been nice.”
After 11 months in
Woodstock, Trifone looks
ahead to the future of the
business with optimism,
even in an economy
notoriously difficult for
restaurants.
“Being open is number
one when it comes to the
future,” he said with a
laugh. “We have a little
space here, so we’d like
to grow our own veggies.
We already grow some
herbs, so we’ll do that
again this year, and that
will help with food cost.
We also want to expand
into lunch. Of course, our
current menu isn’t conducive to lunchtime because
we make everything in
house, so we are working
on the logistics to do it
right. I think that in the
short-term, those are the
goals, but from there, who
knows? There’s a million
things I would love to do.”
For those who have
yet to sample what Roots
Down has to offer, either
because of rumors about
the price of the menu or
the food itself, Trifone
encouraged people to
come in and judge for
themselves.
“If people haven’t tried
us, I hope they give us a
shot,” he said. “I’ve heard
all the rumors about
us — from being overly expensive to the food
being ‘weird.’ I would say,
‘Come try us out.’ I think
our prices, in my opinion, are very reasonable
for what you get. We are
making everything from
scratch. And, we can tell
you what’s in it. I know
it sounds simple, but it’s
important.”
Roots Down is located at 18 Route 171 in
Woodstock and may be
reached at (860) 315-5614,
or by e-mail at roots.
down.info@gmail.com.
Hours of operation are
Wednesdays from 4-9 p.m.,
Thursdays from 4-10 p.m.,
Fridays from 4-11 p.m.,
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. for brunch and
then 4-11 p.m. for dinner,
and Sundays from 8 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. for brunch
and 4-9 p.m. for dinner.
They can be found online
at www.roots-down.net.
They can also be found
on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and Google+.
Adam Minor may be
reached at 508-909-4130, or
by e-mail at 508-909-4130.

FOR TICKETS VISIT:
www.the200.org/event/51st-annual-dinner
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Prom court ‘the best idea for everyone’
PROM

continued from page A
 1

even attacked Woodstock
Academy for straying from
tradition in favor of perceived
pressure for society to conform
to new ideals.
However, if you ask the
students and Headmaster
Christopher Sandford, the
change was more than just
about conforming to new ideas
— it was about doing what the
students saw as the right thing
to do to make sure everyone
had a chance to be involved.
Senior Class President Bruce
Sakindi, an international student from Rwanda who was
named to the prom court, said
the change was made after
heavy deliberation between
the class officers and members
of the senior class, and was not
a cut-and-dry decision by any
means. In the end, the class
decided that making a change
would be a good way to make
sure everyone is involved and
eliminate the stereotypes and
stigmas associated with having
one man and one woman represented during prom.
“When we were presented
with the idea of changing the
prom format from king and
queen to a court, we discussed
a lot of different things and
how everyone would feel about
it. We felt the prom court idea
was the best idea for everyone

and it turned out pretty good,”
Sakindi told The Villager.
“You have 10 winners instead
of two winners, so more people are happy with that. The
people who were elected were
the usual people that do get
elected, but the fact that sexual
orientation and gender was set
aside made for a good selection
of students.”
Sakindi said that the class
officers are tasked with doing
what’s best for their class and
their school, and making such
a big change may come with
controversy, but if there’s
anything that Sakindi and
his classmates have learned
while attending Woodstock
Academy, it’s that sometimes
change is not an easy pill to
swallow, but it’s necessary.
“I think we’re in a new era
where gender is the issue and
I think equality is the basis of
a strong and united class and
world. I think the fact that the
world is viewing gender issues
today influenced the decision
and we wanted to make sure
everyone had the chance to be
represented equally at their
own prom,” Sakindi said. “As
a class council, our purpose
is to make sure that everyone
in our grade is safe and equal
with every opportunity. When
you think about it, back in the
1940’s you couldn’t have a black
prom king or queen. It’s a good
step we are taking because in
the next few years you’ll see

transgender people being on
the prom court or being king
or queen and I think it’s our
generation’s turn to embrace
individuality.”
Griffin Edwards, a sophomore at Woodstock Academy,
may not have been a part of the
2016 senior prom, but as the
newly elected Student Council
president he had his eye on
the event and said he was
pleasantly surprised that the
seniors were not only willing
and able to bring about such a
big change, but that the change
was accepted so warmly by
those who attended the prom.
“I thought it was an interesting and cool format. I never
really considered personally
that there could be something
else but king and queen at the
prom. It did always seem a little
unfair. Now we know we get to
choose and everyone will have
a say,” Edwards said. “I think
it’s always important to make
sure that everyone is having
an equal opportunity to enjoy
in all the activities that we’re
doing here at the Academy.”
Sandford said that those
against the change need to keep
in mind that the decision to
shift the prom king and queen
to a prom court was made in
March, well before some of the
most prominent transgender
rights movements really took
off in 2016. He stressed that the
decision was purely that of the
students and he is proud to see

the student body taking their
own initiative and initiating
change where they feel it needs
to be explored.
“Our students here at
Woodstock Academy always
show support to their ‘fellow
man,’ so to speak. We have a
club, All Abilities Alliance,
which was one of the first of
its kind in the country, and
no matter what your physical ability is, you’re accepted.
We have many sports teams
that include students with
disabilities, so for us this is
nothing new. Our mission has
the world ‘all’ in it, and it’s
capitalized, meaning that here
at the Academy we recognize
every student as an individual
and we want to make sure they
have the opportunity to reach
their highest potential so if we
have a program or a system
in place where a barrier is set
it’s our responsibility to take it
down. It’s the students’ prom,
they wanted to make changes
so we supported those changes,” Sandford said.
After
receiving
several phone calls, some he said
were from people who didn’t
even know where Woodstock
Academy was, while others
were from Academy alumni
concerned about the school
moving away from its traditions, Sandford said he had a
very blunt response to the critics and told them exactly what
he felt about the outside world

criticizing the Class of 2016 for
making their own choices for
their prom.
“My response to the phone
calls that we received is they’ve
had their prom already. This is
their prom, so if this is the
change the students want to
make we should support them,”
Sandford said. “This made me
proud because they’re living
the mission we expect and
what we taught them. We have
human rights courses on campus and it would be one thing if
we developed our curriculum
around that mission and those
courses and then our practices
don’t match that. That would
be hypocritical. The fact that
the students took what they’ve
been taught and transferred
it to something they can control … I think it’s an awesome
change.”
Woodstock Academy will
continue to implement prom
formats as each separate class
sees fit, whether that’s electing
two representatives or 10, but
gender specific designations
for those activities will not
be employed going forward.
According to Sandford and the
students other activities are
also being looked into to be
more inclusive, however those
programs are still in the works.
Jason Bleau may be reached
at 508-909-4129, or by e-mail at
jason@stonebridgepress.com.

Despite early ‘drama’ from state, Eastford budget OK’d
BUDGET

continued from page A
 1

“We were deeply concerned. There
was a lot of anxiety and a lot of budgetary drama,” Brodeur said, noting
that educational cost sharing was cut
by almost a quarter at one time. “We
did have concerns and the next budget
that came out then held us harmless
and kept everything the same. Then we
got the Governor’s budget, but in the
end we came out with, as far as revenue
from the state, $10,000 less. We were
really lucky.”
Brodeur said that the town was able
to increase the budget without impact-

ing the mil rate due to an increase in
revenues, which he and others in the
town saw as an opportunity to improve
the town while not hurting the taxpayers in the process.
“The mill rate’s the same [at 25.11].
On the revenue side our grand list is up
by $2.3 million, so that’s a 1.68 percent
increase and that helped tremendously.
Our tax collection rate is 97.5 percent,
so that helped too. This all enabled us
to expend a little more on the town side
and the Board of Education budget is
basically stable,” Brodeur said.
The Municipal Reserve Fund allocation stands as a highlight from the
meeting as the vote to pass the fund’s

budget has secured Eastford’s ability to
move forward with several projects that
Brodeur said are all part of the town’s
plan to slowly, but surely, increase services and resources over the next several years.
“A couple years back we instituted
a whole new series of fiscal policies
to make ourselves more fiscally capable and responsible to the voters and
the townspeople. So we have a 10-year
capital plan running from 2016 out to
2026 and we also instituted a municipal
reserve fund policy in which we bank
money for the next fiscal year’s capital projects and for ongoing projects,”
said Brodeur. “This year we’re going

to buy a drift plow, we’re going to put a
new compactor in the transfer station,
then we have the leases on our new
fire truck and public works trucks and
we’re going to be doing some energy
saving efforts at the school.”
Brodeur added that seeing such heavy
support from the taxpayers, despite a
rather dramatic budget season, was
gratifying and he said the unanimous
vote is a statement to the relationship
and trust between the boards and commissions in the town and the taxpayers
who hand down the final verdict on the
budget numbers.

DINING and ENTERTAINMENT
Your Best Source for Dining and Entertainment

Cady’s
Tavern
Rhode Island’s Original Roadhouse
Open 7 days lunch & dinner

Friday June 10

===

Red Hot Rascals

Open early on Saturday
for Breakfast

Saturday June 11

===

Wise Guys Team Trivia
Tuesday Nites 8-10pm

===

Roadhouse Blues Jam
EVERY Sunday 3-7

Legendary Good Times
Since 1810

Rat Ruckus

Sunday Roadhouse Blues
Guests:

Lonnie Gasparini
& Danny Draher

2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44), Chepachet, RI 02859
401-568-4102

FROG ROCK
REST STOP

Home of the best fried clams, clam cakes, & chowder

Brandt Taylor

TONY NOMINEE

Sat. 6/11•1-3pm

blues, rock, soul and R&B
Frog Rock Trio

Sun. 6/12 •1-3pm

acoustic blues and rock
Jimmy Rogers

Sat. 6/18 • 1-3pm:

old time country

June 3, 4, 10, 11, 17 & 18 @ 7:30pm
June 5, 12 & 19@ 2pm

ITS COMICAL CHARACTERS REDUCE YOU TO LAUGHTER
WITHIN MOMENTS OF MAKING THEIR ACQUAINTANCE!

Dragonfly Diversion

Sun. 6/19 •1-3pm

jazz, blues and rock
Rte 44 • Eastford, Connecticut • Open 11-8 Daily
See You At The Rock! We are Pet Friendly!
Like us on facebook-Frog Rock Rest Stop

~Take-Out Available • Call 860.942.0131~

check out these local hot spots this weekend!
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Thompson library art series continues with quilt exhibit
Charlie Lentz photos

THOMPSON — The Thompson Public
Library continues its Art at the Library
series this month with “My Love of
Quilting” by Irene Rice. The show opened
on June 1 continues through June 25. The
program is supported by the Friends of
the Library.

Danielson Cadet Squadron
competes in rocket
competition
DANIELSON — The Civil Air Patrol
(CAP) Danielson Cadet Squadron
(DCS) competed in the Connecticut
Wing “Commanders Cup” Rocket

Competition at Durham Fairgrounds
in Durham.
CATO, a sport rocketry club that
serves the Central and Eastern sport
rocketry community has a launch site
in Durham, CT. The rocketry club host
this annual event and it is open to CATO
members, the Civil Air Patrol, Boy
Scouts and other youth organizations to
promote amateur built rockets. CATO
gives a safety briefing and inspection
on each rocket before launching. The
participant is assigned a launch card
and launch pad number. An announcer
calls out each launch over a loud speaker. The club provides the equipment
necessary to launch rockets from small
(6 inches) to large (6 feet).
The rocket competition is a Civil
Air Patrol event where cadets have
the opportunity to launch rockets they
have built at their squadrons. CAP has
a program that is specifically dedicated to building and launching rockets
where cadets can earn a patch and ribbon to be worn on their uniform. There
are three categories of rockets a cadet
can enter in the competition. The first
category is the basic single stage rocket.
The second category is the multistage
advanced rocket and the third category
is a historical rocket. Each rocket is
strictly judge by a panel and evalu-

CHEAP BOOZE
COLD KEGS
1,000 COLD CASES
ALWAYS
IN
STOCK

MARTY’S OF DUDLEY
Open Every Sun. 10-10 • Rte. 197 • 119 West Main

ated on the quality of construction,
theme and the ability to be successfully
launched and recovered. The cadet with
the highest average
grade for each category is awarded
prizes. The squadron with the highest average grade
for all three categories is awarded
the “Commanders
Cup.” The squadron
name is engraved
on the cup and the
cup remains with
the winning squadCourtesy photo
ron until the following year’s competi- From left, C/CMSgt. Jakob Leon, C/MSgt. Zachary Costa-Mello,
C/SSgt. Mason Lafluer, C/SMSgt. Olivia Pease, C/1stLt. Carson
tion.
C/SSgt. Mason Hadley.
Lafleur entered a
ple ages 12-20 years old. The Danielson
single stage rocket, C/MSgt. Zachary Cadet Squadron meets at Danielson
Costa-Mello entered a multi-stage rock- Airport every Thursday from 6:30-9
et and C/SMsgt. Olivia Pease entered p.m. The weather was nice and the
a historic rocket in the compeition. C/ event was fun and educational. CAP
SSgt. Mason Lafleur was awarded third cadets built and launched over 40 differplace for his single stage rocket.
ent rockets. Come and visit and be part
The Civil Air Patrol offers numer- of the fun!
ous aerospace activities to young peo-

Gallo Video
& Lingerie
Get them a gift they will
never forget. We have the
area’s largest selection of
lingerie, adult movies, toys,
lotions and magazines!

We are conveniently located
at exit 2 off 395 behind
Friendly’s Restaurant

129 East Main St.
Webster, MA or
Rte. 9 Shrewsbury, MA

Buy any 2 movies and get a 3rd movie FREE.
Ask about our exchange policy on movies.

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD
Silver, Platinum,
and COINS

Specializing in
Custom Designs
All types of Jewelry Repairs
12 months same as cash

MASTER

JEWELERS™

brilliance you deserve®

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
www.morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza
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PUTNAM: THE PLACE TO BE

~ DINING ~ THEATRE ~ JEWELRY ~ ART ~ FINANCE ~ FITNESS ~

June 10-13
suPer sale

%

40 O

ff*

Paints & stains

30% Off All Painting Supplies
239 Kennedy Drive, Putnam, CT 860-928-0429
Store Hours: Fri & Mon 7am-8pm • Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 10am-6pm
Service
Terri’s Embroidery andatQuality
a Great

& More

Price!

Embroidery - Direct to Garment Print - Screen Print - Custom Rhinestones
Promotional Products

Over
Custom Tackle Twill
23 THOUSAND
Business Apparel
art designs or create Sports Wear • Work Wear
your own design!
Fire & Police Wear
Game High Visibility

OVER 73 THOUSAND
embroidery designs
to choose from!

No Minimum
on
In-house jobs!

144 Providence St., Putnam, CT 06260
860-928-0552
terrisembroidery@att.net
Like us on Facebook Terri’s Embroidery

June 10-13
SUPER SALE

Lynthia Designs
Our Shop is an
Eclectic Blend of
Up-cycled Home
Décor, Furnishing,
and Gifts

And Country
Chic Weddings
Wedding Staging
Inspired by Nature and
Vintage Décor

Come in for a great
framing experience!
Proud to represent award-winning
local artists!

SHERI SOCHOR, OWNER
“The difference is, I care”

Mark Your Calendars!

Sunday with
Spinney

40% off

Paints and stains
30% OFF
All PAinting SuPPlieS

STORE HOURS: F & M 7AM-8PM
SAT 8AM-6PM • SUN 10AM-6PM

June 26, 1-3pm
Wed-Sat 10-5pm • Sun 11-5pm or by appointment

Visit us at The Shops at Montgomery Ward
112 Main St., Ste. 9 (Top Floor) Putnam, CT
860.377.3404
www.facebook.com/LynthiaDesigns

112 Main St., Putnam, CT 06260
860.963.0105
www.artsandframingputnam.com

facebook: arts & framing – sochor art gallery in putnam, ct

Your Ad Your Ad
Here!
Here!
To join this page,
call us today
860-928-1818

To join this page,
call us today
860-928-1818

239 Kennedy Drive, Putnam, CT
860-928-0429

Your Ad
Here!
To join this page,
call us today
860-928-1818
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Marianapolis Preparatory School
Class of 2016
Note: * denotes Post Graduate
Ryan Barishian, Harmony, R.I.; Polina Bogdanova, Konakovo, Russia; Kayla
Bolduc, Leicester, Mass.; Sarah Cavar, Brooklyn, Conn.; Lam Chan, Hong
Kong, S.A.R.; Hong-Xu Chen, Taipei City, Taiwan; Joel Cheney, Woodstock,
Conn.; Riley Collette, Webster, Mass.; Christian Cutroni, Charlton, Mass.; Sara
Darman, Worcester, Mass.; Ricardo De Villa, Chihuahua, Mexico; Isabella DiNoia,
Thompson, Conn.; Christina Doherty, Charlton, Mass.; Xixi Du, Beijing, China;
Joshua Eilerman, Thompson, Conn.; Gordon Ellis, Webster, Mass.; Samantha
Ellis, Grafton, Mass.; Cooper Everson, Putnam, Conn.; Victoria Ferrara, Foster,
R.I.; Eric Fontaine, Webster, Mass.; Kathryn Fontaine, Charlton, Mass.; Andrew
Ford, Charlton, Mass.; Yoshimasa Fujikawa, Taipei City, Taiwan; Zhangyuan Gao,
Hangzhou, China; Juan Carlos Garza Celada, Garza Garcia, Mexico; Chang Ge,
Beijing, China; Xiyao Ge, Beijing, China; Camile Harvanek, North Grosvenordale,
Conn.; Johnny Hatem*, Falmouth, Mass.; Harry Holte, Sprague, Conn.; Reed
Hopkins, Putnam, Conn.; Zhepeng Huang, Hangzhou, China; Patryk Kalinowski,
Woodstock, Conn.; Marina Kawasaki, Woodstock, Conn.; Michaela Kirby, Sutton,
Mass.; Joseph LaBuff, Oxford, Mass.; William LaFiandra, Woodstock, Conn.; Sage
Latour, Webster, Mass.; Tyler Lefebvre, Pomfret, Conn.; Xiaohua Li, Dongguan,
China; Hannah Listerud, Uxbridge, Mass.; Christopher Lundt, Woodstock, Conn.;
Francesca Lupini, Chepachet, R.I.; Alex Murphy, North Grosvenordale, Conn.;
George Murphy, North Grosvenordale, Conn.; Alan Nigena, Denton, Texas;
Sebastian Ntansah, Cranston, R.I.; Delainey O’Connor, Oxford, Mass.; Kaitlin
O’Malley, Sutton, Mass.; Cory Pacheco, Smithfield, R.I.; Matthew Panagiotou,
Catherine Villa, of Auburn, Mass., poses for Webster, Mass.; Maria Plasse, Stafford Springs, Conn.; Eliska Popova, Pardubice,
Tyler Lafebvre, of Pomfret, was one of the first a photo holding her diploma with Head of Czech Republic; Deanna Rapp, Oxford, Mass.; Doreen Reagan, Pomfret Center,
to make his way across the stage to receive School Joseph Hanrahan.
Conn.; Megan Romprey, Thompson, Conn.; Bennet Sage, Moosup, Conn.; Timothy
his diploma.
Saucier, Charlton, Mass.; Dominique Senat, Elmont, N.Y.; Yuzhou Shao, Hangzhou,
China; Yanyan Shen, Shanghai, China; Ryoki Shu, Hong Kong, S.A.R.; Kellyn
Snow, Webster, Mass.; Madison Snyder, Charlton, Mass.; Caroline Soucy, Beverly,
Mass.; Sarah Spiker, Brooklyn, Conn.; Zimou Sun, Zhongshan, China; Emily
Taft, Putnam, Conn.; Megan Tarantino, Millbury, Mass.; Kevin Tata, North
Grosvenordale, Conn.; Marie Thibodeau, Woodstock, Conn.; Lydia Tourtellotte,
Putnam, Conn.; Dante Turo, Webster, Mass.; Denis Ulanov, Novosibirsk, Russia;
Roberto Valentini*, Cranston, R.I.; Catherine Villa, Auburn, Mass.; Matthew
Walker, Thompson, Conn.; Caitlin Walsh, Thompson, Conn.; Jiayu Wang, Beijing,
China; Jin Feng Wang Qiu, Almeria, Spain; Chi-Ni Wu, Shanghai, China; Yu Zhou
Wu, Jiangsu, China; Di Xie, Chengdu, China; Hao Xu, Beijing, China; Mengwen
Yan, Hangzhou, China; Qiyuan Yan, Nanjing, China; Meng Zhang, Fuxin, China;
Zehong Zhang, Shanghai, China; Nan Zhou, Shanghai, China.

Christina Doherty, of Charlton, Mass., smiles Lydia Tourtellotte, of Pomfret, accepts her
as she accepts her diploma from Marianapolis. diploma from Marianapolis Prep School as a
member of the Class of 2016.

Joseph LaBuff, of Oxford, Mass., proudly displays his diploma with his sister Michele and
brother Alex by his side.

Isabella DiNoia, of Thompson, poses for a
photo with her diploma in hand before making
her way back to her seat during the 2016 Dominique Senat of Elmont, N.Y., was one of
the last students to receive his diploma.
Marianapolis Commencement Ceremony.

Sarah Darmon, of Worcester, Mass., brought quite the crew to celebrate her big day as she
officially became a graduate of Marianapolis on June 5.

Proud parents John and Monique Snyder pose for a photo with their graduate, Madison Snyder
of Charlton, Mass.

A graduate of Marianapolis in 1966, Deacon
Karl Buder shared his personal stories of
change and transformation and his memories
of witnessing history while attending the
school during his commencement address.

Yoshimasa Fujikawa, of Taipai City, Taiwan,
was recognized with the Dr. Louis Loffredo
Memorial Award for his diligence in improving his academic standing at the school and
showing exemplary character growth in the
process.

Sarah Cavar was named valedictorian for the Class of 2016 and gave an inspiring and entertaining speech during the 2016 graduation ceremony.
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Marianapolis bids farewell to the Class of 2016

Joshua Eilerman, of Thompson, shook hands
Class of 2016 President Andrew Ford reveals with Head of School Joseph Hanrahan and
the Class Gift, new portable scoreboards for even took a few selfies as he made his way
across the stage.
the track field.

Matthew
Panagiotou,
of
Webster, Headmaster Joseph Hanrahan speaks to the
Mass., proudly displays his diploma from students of the Class of 2016 and their famMarianapolis.
ilies during the opening of the 2016 graduation ceremony.

One of several foreign students in the Class of
Jason Bleau photos
2016, Denis Ulanov hails from Russia and his
Caitlyn
Walsh,
of
Thompson,
makers he way
family made the trip all the way to the U.S. to
Salutatorian Hannah Lisierud gives her speech Kevin Tata, of North Grosvenordale, cracks a
back to her seat after crossing the stage.
watch his big moment.
during Marianapolis’ 2016 commencement smile as he makes his way across the stage
with his diploma in hand.
THOMPSON — Despite the wet and damp weather, Marianapolis Preparatory ceremony on June 5.

School in Thompson held an inspiring and, in many ways, emotional commencement ceremony on June 5, graduating the Class of 2016. Students were recognized
for their achievements in school and teachers and even guest speakers shared
their stories of experiences with the class and their own experiences as former
students of the prestigious school. With graduates literally from all over the world
taking part, the Class of 2016 received a fitting farewell honoring their achievements and the legacy they leave behind.

Friends to the end! Marianapolis graduate Doreen Reagan of Pomfret Center poses for a photo
with her friends Leana and former Marianapolis grad Phoebe.

Sarah Spiker, of Brooklyn, smiles with her proud family by her side after crossing the stage Christopher Lundt, of Woodstock, poses for a family photo with a great backdrop following the
2016 graduation ceremony at Marianapolis.
to receive her diploma.

News Briefs
RSVP recruiting Meals on Wheels
volunteer drivers

CELEBRATING MOTHER’S DAY AT WESTVIEW

KILLINGLY — In an effort to increase the number
of days per week Meals on Wheels delivers throughout
northeast Connecticut, TVCCA’s RSVP program will host
a volunteer recruitment drive on Thursday, June 16, at
the Killingly Community Center.
The Meals on Wheels program currently delivers a
combination of fresh-cooked and frozen meals twice each
week. By adding more drivers, fresh-cooked meal delivery
can be expanded and seniors will be visited more often,
Jennifer Johnson, Volunteer Program Director explained.
“Serving as a volunteer driver takes less of a commitment than people might imagine,” Johnson said. “Many
of our routes in this area are only about an hour and a
half long.”
In northeast Connecticut MOW currently delivers to senior meal sites and residences in Brooklyn,
Canterbury, Eastford, Killingly, Plainfield, Pomfret,
Putnam, Thompson, Union and Woodstock.
The MOW volunteer recruitment event will be held from
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. on June 16 in the Veterans Coffeehouse at
KCC. Coffee and Danish will be served at this informational session. Come learn about volunteering for Meals
on Wheels!
Please contact Greg Kline at 860-774-9286 with questions.

DAYVILLE — Westview Health Care
Center held a special Mother’s Day
Afternoon Tea on Sunday, May 8, honoring motherhood while recognizing
the significance of mothers in our society. Over 160 patients, residents and
family members visited at the facility
with most gathering together in the
Formal Dining Room for an afternoon
of food, drink and entertainment. Light
refreshments were served by the facility’s food and nutrition department
while the attendees socialized and
enjoyed one another’s company. The
memorable celebration was enriched
by the melodic sounds of L’Accorde – a
musical group comprised of Westview resident, Maurice LaPointe’s family of children.
“This festive occasion is a small way for us to honor and affirm our adoration to all of the mothers
in our Westview family,” said Administrator David T. Panteleakos. “It allows us the opportunity to
observe, reflect and celebrate all that our mothers have done for us.”
Pictured, Genevieve Doran and grandson, James D. Kellaway, enjoy the gazebo at Westview
Health Care Center on Mother’s Day.

Courtesy photo
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Fresh, local food on display at weekly farmers market
PUTNAM — The
Putnam
Saturday
Farmers
Market
opened its season last
Saturday, June 4, in the
pavilion at Riverview
Marketplace
on
Kennedy Drive. The
market is open on
Saturdays from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. through
October.

Abby Hustus, left, and Martha McWilliams, from Woodstock
Farms.

Charlie Lentz photos

Tim and Renee Lasko, Renee is the manager of the market and Tim is the assistant manager.

Rich and Amy Jakowski, from Aspinock Spring
Pottery & Glass.
Chris Jordan, from Connecticut Gourmet
Bakery.

Julie Lamothe from Meadow Stone Farm.
Jillian Simms, from Grainne Baking Company.

Noelle Warinsky and Tim Speers, from Education First, an organization that sets up home stay
and immersion experiences in the summer for international students coming to the Putnam
and Woodstock areas.

Tessier celebrates 103rd birthday
BROOKLYN — Ella Tessier, a resident at Pierce
Memorial Baptist Nursing & Rehab Center, was
recently honored on her 103rd birthday with a celebration attended by friends, family, and staff from
PierceCare.
Tessier, a life-long resident of northeastern
Connecticut, was the former owner of Ella’s Cake
Decorating Shoppe in Danielson. She is most proud of
her family, which includes three daughters and two
sons, as well as many grandchildren and great-grandchildren. She credits her long life to “the blessings of
a loving family, caring friends, the wonderful staff at
Pierce and having a positive outlook each and every
day no matter what life brings.”
In addition to the many well wishes received on her
special occasion, Mrs. Tessier also received a citation from the State of Connecticut General Assembly
acknowledging her milestone. The citation was pre-

Courtesy photo

The Hunters, from left, Meaghan, Jim, and Melissa, from Brookside Cattle.

sented by 29th District State Sen. Mae Flexer.
“I am thrilled to be a small part of Mrs.
Tessier’s special day,” remarked Flexer. “It was
wonderful to hear about her life in northeastern
Connecticut and to meet her family while celebrating this significant event.”
“We are delighted to add our heartfelt wishes to Mrs. Tessier’s special day,” commented
Pierce Administrator Laura Crosetti. “She is
a shining example of someone who has lived
a long, fulfilling life and is happy to share her
wisdom, experience, and joy with everyone she
meets. We are fortunate to count her among our
PierceCare family.”
Courtesy photo

Centenarian Ella Tessier recently celebrated her
103rd birthday with family and Sen. Mae Flexer at
Pierce Memorial Baptist Nursing & Rehab Center in
Brooklyn.

DKH wins communications
award

Sara Brandon (left) and Laura Dunn (right)
accept the Best in New England award
on behalf of Day Kimball Healthcare at
the New England Society for Healthcare
Communications’
annual
Lamplighter
Awards, held June 1 in Providence.

Julie Barton from Barton Farms.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Day Kimball
Healthcare (DKH) took the top prize
for excellence in healthcare communications at the New England Society
for Healthcare Communications’
(NESHCo) annual Lamplighter Awards,
held June 1 in Providence. DKH’s “I
AM New Day” legislative advocacy
campaign was awarded Best in New
England and was among 381 entries
submitted by 58 New England hospitals,
healthcare facilities and marketing/
advertising agencies.
The campaign also won the top
award in its category of Cause/Social
Marketing
Campaign
Produced
In-House.
The Lamplighters were established
to showcase and honor excellence in
healthcare communications throughout the New England region. The 2016
competition entries were judged by
the Georgia Society for Healthcare
Marketing and Public Relations,

Mississippi Society for Healthcare
Marketing and Public Relations,
Wisconsin Healthcare Public Relations
and Marketing Society, and Louisiana
Society of Hospital Public Relations and
Marketing.
“A gutsy campaign and you made it
work,” one judge commented on DKH’s
campaign. “It was simple and informative with an effective message. The campaign had great execution to a targeted
audience.”
The campaign ran from April through
December of 2015 and employed grassroots advocacy, public relations, social
media and advertising in a successful
effort to prevent unprecedented cuts to
DKH’s hospital funding, not just once
but twice.
“It’s a challenging time in healthcare
today and the last year has been especially so for hospitals and health systems
in Connecticut,” said DKH Director of
Marketing and Communications Laura
Dunn. “For Day Kimball in particular as a small independent community health system, this campaign was
really a ‘David and Goliath’ story of

sorts. Its success serves as a testament
to the dedication and passion that our
staff has for serving our community, as
well as our community’s strong support
and recognition of the critical role Day
Kimball plays in the health and wellness of our region.”
DKH President and CEO Robert
Smanik echoed that statement, saying,
“The very active and vocal support that
our employees, our community and our
local legislators demonstrated throughout this campaign was just extraordinary. It all comes back to what makes
Day Kimball different and worth protecting in the first place, and that’s the
people. We couldn’t be more proud of
this honor or more thankful to all in our
community whose support allowed this
campaign to be such a success.”
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Police Logs
Editor’s Note: The information contained in these police logs was obtained
through either press releases or other
public documents kept by each police
department, and is considered to be the
account of police. All subjects are considered innocent until proven guilty in
a court of law. If a case is dismissed in
court or the party is found to be innocent,
The Villager, with proper documentation, will update the log at the request of
the arrested party.

STATE POLICE TROOP D
LOGS
PUTNAM
Friday, May 27
Tammy L. Billings, 36, of 75 Marshall
St., Putnam, was charged with sixth
degree larceny.
Saturday, May 28
Matthew Lamothe, 47, of 341 Woodstock
Ave., Putnam, was charged with driving
under the influence of drugs/alcohol,
failure to maintain proper lane of multiple lane highway, distracted driving.
Tuesday, May 31
Isaiah D. Snell, 22, of 68 Walnut St.,
Putnam, was charged with sixth degree
larceny, interfering with an officer/
non-assaultive.

THOMPSON
Friday, May 27
Bobbielee Navarro, 27, of 149 Fabyan
Road, Thompson, was charged with
sixth degree larceny.

with speeding, driving under the influence of drugs/alcohol, stop sign violation.

Monday, May 30
James Francis Kenny, 56, of 10 Alix
Drive Thompson, was charged with conspiracy to commit/first degree criminal
mischief, conspiracy to commit/breach
of peace: threatening, conspiracy to
commit/second degree harassment: non
threatening.

Sunday, May 29
Christopher Harding, 20, of 1052
North Road, Dayville, was charged with
criminal violation of restraining order:
non-threatening/family.

BROOKLYN
Saturday, May 28
Stephanie Price, 45, of 50 Juniper Way,
Brooklyn, was charged with driving
under the influence of drugs/alchohol,
failure to maintain proper lane of multiple lane highway.
Benjamin Atwood, 37, of 304 Barrett
Hill Road, Brooklyn, was charged with
driving under the influence of drugs/
alcohol.
DANIELSON
Sunday, May 29
Alisha L. Levola, 26, of 33 Mechanic
St. Apt. A, Danielson, was charged with
failure to appear second degree.
NORTH GROSVENORDALE
Monday, May 30
Robert Dayrit Gadoury, 32, of 4 Central
St. B, North Grosvenordale, was charged

For All Your
Building Needs

DAYVILLE

PUTNAM POLICE
DEPARTMENT

VIRUS REMOVAL SPECIAL - $99.00

A.C.T. Computers
and Phone Repairs

All Model iPhone & Samsung Galaxy Screen Repairs

Full Service PC/Laptop Repairs
PC Clean-up • Hardware Replacement
System Errors • Virus Removal
Clean professional shop. Pickup of computer
w/disconnect & reconnect available
CALL TODAY! 860.603.3678
159 Main St., Danielson M-F 9-5 • Sat by Appt.
http://www.act-computers.com

860-377-6222

Try FRIZZ FREE hair for spring and summer. Take
control with Keratin Complex or Cezanne Treatment.
Includes full size Kevin Murphy hair care products
Karen, Brittany and LeeAnn

860-928-4100 • 26 Putnam Rd
Pomfret Center, CT 06259
www.aestheticshairstudio.com

Wednesday, June 1
Joshua Warner, 33, of 103 Powhattan
St., Putnam, was charged with disorderly conduct

Raymond Champagne, 24, of 33 Ludlow
St., Worcester, Mass., was charged with
failure to wear seatbelt

Thursday, June 2
Jamie Smith, 33, of 51 Tripp Hollow
Rd., Brooklyn, was charged with failure
to grant right of way to on coming traffic

Aguinaldo Coelho, 40, of 61 Railroad
St., Putnam, was charged with failure
to wear seatbelt, operating under suspension
John Burrows, 59, of 393 Union St.,
Rockland, Mass., was charged with cell
phone violation
Edward Curran, 73, of 122 Child Hill

Ranch Special
Complete Starting @ $4,995

Wash & Fold
Service

Putnam, CT • Tel. 860-428-2473

minutemenhomeservicesllc.com
email:minutemenhs@gmail.com

Licensed & Insured

Woodstock
Upholstery Studio

• Energy Saving Windows & Doors
• Interior Doors
• Eco Batt Insulation
• Hardware, Tools, & Accessories

• Composite Decking, Railing
• Lumber & Plywood
• Cabinetry & Countertops
• Fasteners

Pick-up and delivery available.
860-990-2249
woodstockupholstery@charter.net
www.woodstockupholstery.com

THIS SPACE
AVAILABLE

Join us for Story Time
& Coloring Fun at the
North Woodstock Library!
Every Thursday at 10:00 am.
1286 Route 169, Woodstock CT.
860-928-2629

189 Eastford Rd. • Eastford, CT 06242
ph: 860-974-1924 • fax: 860-974-0099
www.eastfordbuildingsupply.com
Hours: M-F • 7am-5pm • Sat • 8am-12pm

$100

OFF

IN STOCK SHEDS

Ask abou
t
-own

rent-to

Quality Amish Built
Sheds
Get this great deal
while it lasts!

By The Brook Store

159 Hartford Rd. (Rt 6), Brooklyn, CT
Ph: 1-860-779-1119
leo@bythebrookonline.com
www.bythebrookfurniture.com

Dayville Dry Cleaners & Laundromat
Rte 101 Dayville - Across from XtraMart
860-779-2777

t
s
u
r
T

From design assistance to
customized execution, we
offer years of experienced
professional service.

American Made, Finished & Unfinished
Furniture For Inside or Outside Your Home

Courtney Mathieu, 23, of 5 Centennial
St., Putnam, was charged with second-degree assault, violation of a protective order

Lower Cost
Dry Cleaning!

Estimates Still Free.

Woodstock

Friday, June 3
Carl Andersen, 33, of 5 Centennial
St., Putnam, was charged with reckless
endangerment, disorderly conduct

MARCIANO ROOFING
All Types of Roofing & Repairs
All Workmanship Guaranteed

Call 860-928-1818
a

Call Today!

David Moran, 57, of 79 Pomfret St.,
Putnam, was charged with disorderly
conduct

Saturday, May 28
James Gingras, 55, of 7 Emil Dr.,
Thompson, was charged with failure to
wear a seatbelt

Aesthetics
Hair Studio
Spring is here! Humidity is coming!

Sunday, May 29
Dale Laliberte, 44, of 25 Cohasse St.,
Southbridge, Mass., was charged with
failure to wear seatbelt

Candace Morehouse, 47, of 79 Pomfret
St.., Putnam, was charged with disorderly conduct, second-degree failure to
appear, and two counts of violation of
probation

INSURED License # CT 606517

Jeff Child

Patricia Staub, 46, of 371 Valley Rd.,
Danielson, was charged with cell phone
violation

Thursday, May 26
Robinson Perez, 24, of 190 School St.,
Putnam, was charged with violation of
a restraining order

PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • POWER WASHING
RENOVATIONS
ROOFS • DECKS • WINDOWS • TRIM
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
MOWING • GUTTER CLEANING • SNOW REMOVAL

Your options
are limitless.

Rd., Woodstock, was charged with failure to wear seatbelt

From Pets To Feed
We Have Everything You Need

Brooklyn
Small Animals & Supplies

Chinchillas • Ferrets • Rabbits • Birds • Live Bait • Tropical Fish
Hay, Straw & Shavings Wild Bird Seed & Feeders

HIGH EFFICIENCY COOLING,
THE DUCTLESS WAY.
Certified
Diamond
Dealer

et Your
Don’t Forg e-Ups
/C Tun
Existing A

Older chicks ready to go outside!
Lots to choose from.
Coops also for sale!

PLUMBING,
NEW HARDWARE,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
245 Providence Rd (Rte.6) Brooklyn
860.774.PETS or 860.774.7387
Mon-Sat 8-6 • Sun 10-5

A Mitsubishi Electric Ductless Air Conditioner will keep you cool in the summer and energy-efficient all year-round. In fact our ductless system is more
efficient than forced air. And it installs in hours, not days – no muss, no fuss.
Let us show you how we can turn any room into your favorite space.
Call today.

Hometown T&S Energy

549 Wolf Den Road, Brooklyn, CT 06234
CT Lic. #404527 HOD #75 & #941

860-779-2222

The Law Office Of

Gabrielle labonte
aTTOrney and cOunseLOr aT Law

Wills and
Trusts
Medicaid
Planning
Probate
214 B PrOvidence rOad • P.O. BOx 709
BrOOkLyn, cOnnecTicuT 06234
Phone: 860-774-3700 • Fax: 860-774-6300

OVERHEAD DOOR CO. OF WINDHAM
see us online @ www.ohdct or call toll-free 1-800-462-4003
located at 93 Hartford Rd., Brooklyn

For more information
call Brenda today
@ 860-928-1818,
or drop her an email at
brenda@
villagernewspapers.com

Advertise on this weekly pAge feAturing locAl business. cAll todAy brendA @ 860-928-1818
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Public demo of emergency
radio coming to Pomfret

Exploring Compassion Fatigue:
A Reality for Caregivers
Presented by: Jeanne Brown, RN

Hospice Specialist, Gentiva Hospice - a Kindred at Home Affiliate

1
CEU

will have a chance to meet and talk with
ECARA ham radio operators and see
for themselves what the Amateur Radio
Service is about as hams across the USA
will be holding public demonstrations of
POMFRET — Despite the Internet, cell emergency communications abilities.
phones, email and modern communiThis annual event, called “Field Day”
cations, every year whole regions find is the climax of the week long “Amateur
themselves in the dark. Tornadoes, fires, Radio Week” sponsored by the ARRL, the
storms, ice and even the occasional cut- national association for Amateur Radio.
ting of fiber optic cables leave people Using only emergency power supplies,
without the means to communicate. In ham operators will construct emergenthese cases, the one consistent service cy stations in parks, shopping malls,
that has never failed has been Amateur schools and backyards around the counRadio.
try. Their slogan, “When All Else Fails,
These radio operators, often called Ham Radio Works” is more than just
“hams” provide backup communica- words to the hams as they prove they can
tions for everything from the American send messages in many forms without
Red Cross to FEMA and even for the the use of phone systems, internet or any
International Space Station. Your Town’s other infrastructure that can be compro“hams” will join with thousands of other mised in a crisis. More than 35,000 amaAmateur Radio operators showing their teur radio operators across the country
emergency capabilities this weekend.
participated in last year’s event.
Over the past year, the news has been
“The fastest way to turn a crisis into
full of reports of ham radio operators pro- a total disaster is to lose communicaviding critical communications during tions,” said Allen Pitts of the ARRL.
unexpected emergencies in towns across “From the earthquake and tsunami in
America including the California wild- Japan to tornadoes in Missouri, ham
fires, winter storms, tornadoes and other radio provided the most reliable comevents world-wide. When trouble is brew- munication networks in the first critical
ing, Amateur Radio’s people are often the hours of the events. Because ham radifirst to provide rescuers with critical os are not dependent on the Internet,
information and communications. On cell towers or other infrastructure,
the weekend of June 25-26, the public they work when nothing else is available. We need nothing between us but
air.” In the Northeastern Connecticut
G
IN
AT
BR
area, the Eastern Connecticut Amateur
LE 15 Y!
CE UR SAR
O VER
Radio Associations will be demonNI DINE IN &
N
A
Chinese Restaurant LOUNGE
TAKE OUT
strating Amateur Radio at the Pomfret
Recreation Park on 576 Hampton Rd,
11 Worcester Rd. (Rte. 12), Webster, MA 01570
Pomfret, on June 25-26. They invite the
395 Exit 2 By Gulf Gas Station
public to come and see ham radio’s new
capabilities and learn how to get their
own FCC radio license before the next
Hours: Sun - Thurs, 11:30am-10pm; Fri & Sat 11:30am-11pm
disaster strikes.
WE DELIVER TO
Amateur Radio is growing in the U.S.
WEBSTER, OXFORD & DUDLEY
There are now over 700,000 Amateur
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Radio licensees in the U.S., and more than
LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET
2.5 million around the world. Through
ARRL’s Amateur Radio Emergency
Lunch: $6.99 11:15am - 2:30pm the
Services program, ham volunteers proDinner $9.99 3:00 pm - 8:30 pm vide both emergency communications
for thousands of state and local emergency response agencies and non-emergency
SUNDAY LUNCH
community services too, all for free. To
$
learn more about Amateur Radio, go
to www.emergency-radio.org. The pubfacebook.com/empirewok01570
lic is most cordially invited to come,
Personal Insurance
meet and talk with
Adding a pool to your backyard this summer?
the hams. See what
Business Insurance
modern Amateur
Make sure you update your
Restaurants
Radio can do. They
Recreational
homeowners policy.
can even help you
Automobile
get on the air.
TH

(508)943-8888

This program explores emotions and how compassion
fatigue presents itself in the lives of professional
caregivers. Understanding counter transference,
coping skills, self-healing strategies, as well as how
and where to seek support, will be covered in a
comprehensive overview.
1 Contact Hour for Nurses and Social Workers

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
RSVP:

June 15, 2016
5:30-6:00 Registration,
Tours & Light Refreshments
6:00-7:00 Presentation
Christopher Heights of Webster
338 Thompson Road, Webster
Becky Carrington
508-949-0400
bcarrington@christopherheights.com

“Our mission is to help residents maintain their independence by providing
quality assisted living services in a dignified living environment.”

7.99

16 Pomfret St
473 Norwich Rd
181 Main St
Putnam, CT 06260 Plainfield, CT 06374 Danielson, CT 06239
(860) 928-7771
(860) 564-2787
(860) 774-3881

www.GerardiInsurance.com

Home, Condo
Renters Insurance
Health Insurance
Dental Insurance
Life Insurance
Travel Insurance
Valuable Items
Specialty Programs
Employee Benefits
International Medical
Insurance

Submitted
by Bob Garceau,
W1EQ,
Public
Information Officer,
Eastern Connecticut
Amateur
Radio
Association

HOURS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8AM - 8PM
8AM - 8PM
8AM - 8PM
8AM - 8PM
8AM - 6PM
8AM - 6PM
Noon - 4PM

508-943-7474

mcgeetoyotaofdudley.com
2013 Scion TC

2014 Toyota Tacoma 2011 Toyota Tacoma 2010 Lexus RX350 2013 Toyota Avalon LTD

2014 Chevrolet Silverado
CK 1500 4x4 Double Cab

P0130-AUTOMATIC, MOONROOF

16428A-ACCESS CAB 4X4 W/ SR5 PKG

16365A-DOUBLE CAB

16232A-AWD, LEATHER, MOONROOF

P0129-NAVIGATION, LEATHER

1618A- ONLY 12 K MILES, LT

$14993

$23992

$14991

$19992

$18992

$30993

2011 Toyota Avalon

2013 Toyota RAV4 XLE

2013 Toyota RAV4 LTD

2014 TOYOTA RAV4 LE

2012 Acura RDX SH

2010 Toyota 4-Runner SR5

15184A – LIMITED, NAVIGATION

16419A-AWD, NAV

16351A-LIMITED, NAV

P0064, AWD

16252A-AWD, NAV LEATHER

16398A- 4X4, MOONROOF

$16991

$23992

$23992

$18795

$23991

$23991

2010 Acura ZDX

2012 Toyota Sequoia

2015 Toyota Highlander XLE 2011 Toyota Tacoma SR5

16502TA-XLE, NAV, LEATHER

P0128A- 4X4, ACCESS CAB

16379B-NAV LEATHER

16462TB-Platinum, NAV, DVD

$35992

$19991

$25991

$45991

2015 Toyota Rav4 LE 2013 Toyota Tacoma TRD

2013 Subaru XV
Crosstrek Premium

2012 Toyota Highlander LTD

2012 Toyota Rav4
Limited

2013 Toyota Tacoma 4x4

16124A-AWD

P0134- DOUBLE CAB, SPORT

P0122A- PREMIUM, AWD

16460A-DVD, NAVIGATION

P0121- NAVIGATION, LEATHER

16356A- OFF ROAD, DOUBLE CAR

$22991

$29991

$18991

2015 Toyota Rav4

2013 Lexus G5 350

$20993
2015 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Laredo

$28592

2010 Toyota Rav4

$29991
2012 Toyota
4-Runner SR5

16477TA-AWD

P0095- AWD, LIMITED

PO126- F SPORT, LOADED

16301A- 4WD, MOONROOF

16226a - 4X4, LAREDO

16415B-4x4

$12991

$26993

$32992

$25993

$24991

$27992

Your Toyota Dealer in Dudley, MA
191 West Main Street

2012 Toyota FJ Cruiser
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Killingly captures state golf championship
BY CHARLIE LENTZ

VILLAGER SPORTS EDITOR

WATERTOWN — Three years ago
coach Kevin Marcoux welcomed a
group of freshmen to the golf team who
had a dream that seemed far-fetched
for a Killingly High program that
had never won a state championship.
Connor Fillmore was perhaps the most
unlikely dreamer — with a game in dire
need of polish.
“In his freshmen year, quite honestly,
he was not even close to a varsity player,” Marcoux said. “He was not even
really a good player.”
Countless practice shots later
Fillmore made himself into the varsity player that led Killingly’s charge
on Monday at Crestbrook Park in
Watertown — firing a team-best fourover-par 75 to lead the Redmen to the
gold medal at the Division III State
Golf Championships. Fillmore finished
third among all individual golfers at the
D-III tournament on June 6.
“To watch Connor, to see how far he’s
come in four years, his 75 resulted in
him being an All-State player, so that
was very remarkable,” Marcoux said.
Fillmore is Killingly’s No.-3 golfer
and he fashioned a top-flight finish
when it mattered most.
“It was huge. His ability adds so much
depth on our team, ” Marcoux said. “I
tried to figure out how any other team
could have a better No.-3 player and as
it turned out they didn’t.”
Fillmore’s fellow Killingly seniors,
John Aitken and his twin brother,
Drew Aitken, were close behind. John
Aitken shot a 76, which tied him for
fourth place and Drew Aitken fired a 79,
good for a ninth-place tie.
“In the scheme of things, John played
great and Drew was not going to be
happy with a 79, but in a team event
it was good enough for us to win,”
Marcoux said.
Also critical to the Redmen’s

Courtesy photo

Killingly High’s golfers wear gold medals and hold the championship plaque after winning the Division III State Championship Monday at
Crestbrook Park Golf Course in Watertown. From left, coach Kevin Marcoux, Dylan Deotte, Drew Aitken, John Aitken, Connor Fillmore, and
Ben Lovrien.
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OPEN HOUSE SAT 6/11 1:00-3:00

47 Grey Fox Lndg • Woodstock $599,900
G10124347.bhhsNEproperties.com
Enjoy your Oasis in this 3 Bedroom, 2918 Square foot
home which features a heated indoor pool in enclosed
recreation room with a wet bar. So much more!
Brad Favreau 860-428-0527

Beautiful new construction! Quiet & private lot bordering
Blackwells’ Brook. 4 Beds, Stunning Architectural features.
John Downs 860-377-0754

28 Marcy Road • Woodstock $263,000
G10135782.bhhsNEproperties.com
Charming 3BR 2BA open Ranch on Scenic road,
remodeled Kitchen, Baths, hardwoods, great room
w/ vaulted ceiling.
Cyrille Bosio 860-338-0964

182 Fox Road • Putnam $275,000
G10138188.bhhsNEproperties.com
Beautiful Country Cape in mint condition, 4 Beds
2.5 Baths, finished lower walkout, 5.7 Acres, Close
to 395 & RI Line.
Joseph Collins 860-336-1172

OPEN HOUSE SAT 6/11 1:30-3:30

OPEN HOUSE SUN 6/12 10:00-11:30

OPEN HOUSE SUN 11:30-1:00

40 Shore Drive • Woodstock $185,000
G10130559.bhhsNEproperties.com
Welcome to Quasset Lake. Beat the heat with this
summertime waterfront cottage. Open view of the
lake. Beach & dock.
Chet Zadora 860-208-6724

28 Cardinal Drive • Killingly $254,900
G10119293.bhhsNEproperties.com
New Construction! 3Bedrooms, 2 baths, .71 Acres, Approx
1600 Sq. Ft. Time to choose your flooring! Come and View!
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

16 Bluebird Lane • Dayville $207,900
G10088505.bhhsNEproperties.com
Condo living at its best! Ranch-one level approx 1100 sq.
ft. 2 Bdrms, Open Living 2 Bths. Live Carefree! Come
and View.
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Woodstock $639,900 NEW PRICE

Pomfret $269,000 NEW PRICE

Putnam $187,000 NEW PRICE

Putnam $152,000 NEW PRICE

Eastford $245,000

Woodstock $314,999

G10116662.bhhsNEproperties.com
One of the most elegant properties in Woodstock!
The home gracefully sits on 15 acres with pastures
and frontage of a brook.
John Downs 860-377-0754

G10070887.bhhsNEproperties.com
Spectacular views through new back windows
4 BD, 3BT includes in-law. 5.7 Acres. Airline Trail
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

G10111351.bhhsNEproperties.com
Move right in to this gorgeous condo with finished
lower level and an attached garage.
Mary Popiak 860-617-3558

G10124255.bhhsNEproperties.com
IMMACULATE 3 bedroom in a quiet setting. Central air, deck, large yard and an
attached garage.
Mary Popiak 860-617-3558

G10133631.bhhsNEproperties.com
Best of both worlds, Antique charm efficiency of a new
home. Beautiful floors. 2.5 acres, near Eastford Center.
Mary Scalise 860-918-1539

G10126381.bhhsNEproperties.com
Desirable cul-de-sac neighborhood with common
green. 1,984 SF home has 4 bedrooms
and 2 1/2 baths.
The White/Cook Team 860-377-4016

Pomfret $254,850

Woodstock Commercial Lease $950/Mo

Brooklyn $245,000

28 Blackwells Lndg • Brooklyn $399,000
G10130132.bhhsNEproperties.com

Woodstock $599,900

489 Margaret Henry Road • Sterling $334,900
G10138619.bhhsNEproperties.com
Beautiful country home sitting on 4 level acres features wide
board floors, custom cabinetry and an open floor plan.
Rob Ritchotte 860-319-9506

370 Route 197 • Woodstock $239,000
G10130819.bhhsNEproperties.com
1.8 acres, 2228SF with private entrance in-law!
Main house has 3 BR, 2 BA, granite and cherry
kitchen and a stone fireplace.
Cyrille Bosio 860-338-0964

OPEN HOUSE SUN 6/12 11:00-1:00 OPEN HOUSE SUN 6/12 11:00-1:00

909 Plainfield Pike • Sterling $325,000
G10118373.bhhsNEproperties.com
Spacious 3-4 bedroom home with a great floorplan, office, walk out lower level and a great treehouse!
Brooke Gelhaus 860-336-9408

86 Center Cemetery Rd • Woodstock $389,000
G10138384.bhhsNEproperties.com
Country Mini-Estate on almost 6 acres with a pond.
3BR with potential for 4 or 5. 2100sq ft. Finished
lower level.
Brad Favreau 860-428-0527

Woodstock $439,000

Putnam $325,000 NEW LISTING

G10139454.bhhsNEproperties.com
Arts & Crafts masterpiece. 3 bedrooms, study,
incredible woodwork and updates throughout.
Lush gardens, nearly 1 acre.
John Rich 860-315-2615

LAND FOR SALE
Thompson $100,000
G691283.bhhsNEproperties.com
Picture your custom home on this slightly elevated nearly 6 acre parcel. Nestled in the trees.
Chet Zadora 860-208-6724
Pomfret $305,000
G10118659.bhhsNEproperties.com
Build your dream home, bring horses. 49 acres, sloping mature woodland, riding trails, abuts Natchaug
State Forest.
Mary Scalise 860-918-1539

G10118672.bhhsNEproperties.com
Large sunny Ranch, gleaming hardwoods. Large
open Kitchen/Dining/Living. 3BD 2BA, 2 Car
Garage, Close to 395 & Shopping.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

G10129567.bhhsNEproperties.com
Lake living at its finest. 2011 energy efficient
Waterfront home on Witch’s Woods. 4 bds/3.5
baths. 2 docks, 3 levels of living.
Mary Scalise 860-918-1539

G10134198.bhhsNEproperties.com
Colonial in Long Meadow Estates! Charming
3 Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, two bay attached Garage.
.95Acres, 1792SF
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

G686753.bhhsNEproperties.com
Ideal office or store location-high traffic route-1000
SF-Pretty grounds-Ample parking-Neat & clean.
Chet Zadora 860-208-6724

Woodstock $65,000
G10104063.bhhsNEproperties.com
Beautiful open 2.7 acres with water views and rights to Lake Bunggee.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677
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A TRUSTED NAME

FULLER’S
PRE-OWNED AUTOS
OF AUBURN

ALL VEHICLES SOLD
INCLUDE THE

“FULLER
ADVANTAGE”
2 YEAR OR
24,000 MILE WARRANTY

Stop by Fuller’s today and test drive the best in quality, pricing, and service!
2005
PONTIAC
VIBE

#05-8838

Just traded, Auto, A/C

ONLY
$

21

PER WEEK

Only $4,995

#08-1919

27

ONLY
$

33

Only $9,995

2006 FORD
ECONOLINE E-250

#06-8012

ONLY
$

46

PER WEEK

2008 TOYOTA
SOLARA SE

#08-0984

47

PER WEEK

Only $13,995

Equipped with racks &
bins 70K miles, Blue,
READY FOR WORK

Only $10,995

ONLY
$

47

PER WEEK

ONLY
$

50

PER WEEK

Only $14,995

#07-7086

ONLY
$

62

ONLY
$

57

Only $16,995

40

#08-5832

ONLY
$

47

PER WEEK

#13-1414

57

PER WEEK

Only $16,995

Only $13,995

#06-1946

ONLY
$

67

PER WEEK

Only $15,995

#07-3978

ONLY
$

50

PER WEEK

#07-9906

ONLY
$

58

PER WEEK

ONLY
$

70

Only $20,995

#07-0973

33

PER WEEK

Only $11,995

#06-7177

ONLY
$

54

PER WEEK

#09-9472

ONLY
$

57

PER WEEK

#09-5619

ONLY
$

47

PER WEEK

AWD, Only 51k miles,
pano roof, 3rd seat!

#09-2142

ONLY
$

57

PER WEEK

$

77

PER WEEK

Only $22,995

Only $16,995
2012 HONDA
RIDGELINE RLT

Crew Cab, 4X4 loaded
and EXTRA NICE.

#10-1023

Only $13,995

2009 SATURN
OUTLOOK XR

2010 DODGE
RAM 1500 SLT
ONLY

Only $12,995

Pano roof, leather,
and more!

Pano roof, leather, AWD
and more

Only $16,995

Convertible, Low miles
with 2 sets of new tires
and wheels

2009 NISSAN
MURANO LE

3rd row seat, 4X4,
low miles

Only $13,995

Only $7,995
2006
MERCEDES-BENZ
CLK 350

2009 FORD
EDGE LIMITED,

One-owner and only 49K
miles, Save thousands!

PER WEEK

Only $7,995

Lots of extras and AWD
ONLY
$

2007 FORD
EXPLORER EDDIE
BAURER

2008 LEXUS
RX350 AWD

#08-4101

Hardtop,Convertible,
leather, low miles

2007 FORD
FUSION SE

NAV and loaded!

Super Cab, 4X4 75K
miles, brown, NICE!

Just traded, low miles

ONLY
$

Leather, NAV, Moon
Roof and much more!

Only $11,995

2008
CHRYSLER
SEBRING

2007
ACURA TL

2006 FORD
F-150XLT

2013 HONDA
ACCORD SPORT

AWD, Only 41K miles and
this one has it all!
PER WEEK

Only $14,995

PER WEEK

#08-1772

AWD, 3rd row seating,
low miles

4WD Crew Cab, Side
Steps, bedliner and more

PER WEEK

2013 KIA
SPORTAGE LX

#13-7481

ONLY
$

PER WEEK

2007
CHEVROLET
COLORADO LT

Electric Blue and Sharp,
Only 36K miles

27

2008 HONDA
PILOT

Only $13,995

2012 HYUNDAI
VELOSTER
#12-2595

#08-0849

AWD, Alloys wheels
and loaded!

#10-3230

ONLY
$

2008 HONDA
ODYSSEY EX-L

2010 HYUNDAI
TUCSON GLS

Convert. White Diamond
Paint, 1 Owner Like New!
ONLY
$

Only $7,995

PER WEEK

Auto, A/C power package
59K miles
PER WEEK

Only 80K miles, full
power with alloys

ONLY
$

2009 TOYOTA
COROLLA S

#09-3352

Vehicles Arriving Daily...
too many to list!
Check out our website:
www.fullerautosales.com

2008 KIA
OPTIMA LX

ONLY
$

#12-1868

87

PER WEEK

NAV, AWD, Moon Roof

Only $25,995

WE BELIEVE IN FAIR PRICES, SUPERIOR SERVICE, AND TREATING CUSTOMERS RIGHT

Let Fuller’s Pre-Owned Autos of Auburn show you how easy it is to buy a quality used car in Auburn. We believe fair prices, superior service, and treating customers right
leads to satisfied repeat buyers. Our friendly and knowledgeable sales staff is here to help you find the car you deserve, priced to fit your budget.
Shop our virtual showroom of used cars, trucks and suv’s online then stop by for a test drive!
Disclosure: Model years 2002 thru 2007 finance term of 60 mo., APR 4% with approved credit; 2008 model years and up finance term of 75 mo. APR 2.59%, tax and reg. fees additional. With approved credit.

A TRUSTED NAME

FULLER’S
PRE-OWNED AUTOS
OF AUBURN

FULLERAUTOSALES.COM
505-509 WASHINGTON ST. (RT. 20) AUBURN, MA

508-869-9028
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Wamago ends Putnam’s softball season
BY CHARLIE LENTZ

VILLAGER SPORTS EDITOR

LITCHFIELD — Mackenzie
Livingston was one of just
11 players on Putnam High’s
roster when the 19th-seeded
Clippers boarded the team bus
for the trip to No.-3 Wamago
Regional in the second round of
the Class S Softball Tournament
on June 1. Livingston knew
it had been an uphill journey
just reaching the second round
of the state tourney. And the
Clippers hung tough through
four innings — trailing by just
two runs while battling attrition along with the Warriors.
“Coming into the season we
had 16 girls the first day of
practice, sitting here now we
have 11. Some girls quit, things
happened. This has definitely
been our most difficult year,”
said Livingston, Putnam’s lone
senior. “It’s crazy to see with
the minimal amount of girls
that we’ve had this year that
we’ve managed to come this
far.”
Leading 3-1 going into the
bottom of the fifth inning, the
Warriors added two runs in the
fifth and four runs in the sixth
frame en route to a 9-1 victory over Putnam at Wamago
Regional High. The victory lifted Wamago’s overall record to
18-3. The loss ended Putnam’s
season at 14-10.
Wamago scored an unearned
run in the bottom of the first
inning for a 1-0 lead. Putnam
answered in the top of the
fourth as Livingston singled,
moved to second on a groundout from Rebecca Lopez,
then Livingston stole third
base and scored as Wamago

catcher Caitlyn Maliszewski’s
attempt to nail Livingston at
third sailed into the outfield
and she raced home to tie it
1-1. Wamago tallied two runs
in the bottom of the fourth but
Putnam was still in it, trailing just 3-1 going into the fifth
inning.
“First four innings I’d say we
played solid back and forth,”
Livingston said. “We struggled
a little at the end and it showed,
they took advantage of it.”
Wamago scored two runs
in the bottom of the fifth and
broke it open with a four-run
sixth paced by a two-run single from Cyrena Zemaitis.
Putnam coach Jon Miller said
the Clippers persevered this
season to finish with a record
of 14 wins and 10 losses.
“We have 11 girls on the
active roster. In a town like
Putnam when there’s 275 kids
in the whole school, some
years it’s tough. This was a
tough year for us,” Miller said.
“You get tired and you do the
best you can. To go 14 and 10
and go into the fourth inning
with the No.-3 team in the state
you have to be pretty happy
about it.”
Livingston took the complete-game loss, going six
innings, striking out nine,
walking three, allowing 10 hits
and nine runs, eight earned.
Livingston went 2-for-3 at the
plate and scored the Clippers
lone run. Kionna Hazzard went
1-for-2 and Kira Clinkscale
finished 1-for-3 for Putnam.
Wamago’s Zemaitis, a junior
right-hander, picked up the
complete-game win, going
seven innings, striking out 14,

Charlie Lentz photo

Putnam High catcher Lindsay Roberts covers the plate as Wamago’s Cyrena Zamaitis slides home in the fourth
inning on June 1 in Litchfield. Zemaitis was safe on the play.

walking none, allowing four
hits and one unearned run.
Zemaitis went 4-for-4 at the
plate with three RBIs.
Livingston’s career has
ended but not before notching
213 strikeouts this season.
“Without her, in a season
like this, a 14-10 record could
be 6-18,” said coach Miller.
“When you have a pitcher like
Mackenzie she gives her team a
chance every game. She’s done
everything we’ve asked and
way more. When she walked
off in the bottom of the sixth

her teammates all stood up and
gave her a round of applause.
They know what she’s done
over the years for everybody.”
Livingston’s last nine strikeouts came on the first day of
June — the end of a long journey from the first day of spring
practice in March — with 10
teammates who stuck out the
steep climb to the second round
of the state tournament.
“The girls that are here have
all shown a dedication throughout the season and have just
really shown up and done their

job. It feels good to see all our
hard work pay off and with
such a small team to make it
this far,” Livingston said. “It’s
disappointing to lose but I’m
proud of what we’ve accomplished this year. I wouldn’t
want anyone else out there
with me.”
Charlie Lentz may be reached
at (860) 928-1818, ext. 110, or by
e-mail at charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

DiFormato steps down as Tourtellotte coach
BY CHARLIE LENTZ

VILLAGER SPORTS EDITOR

File photo

Tourtellotte coach Brooke DiFormato coached her final game for the
Tigers against Holy Cross in the state tourney on June 1.

WATERBURY
—
Tourtellotte softball coach
Brooke DiFormato announced
her retirement from coaching
after the Tigers second-round
exit from the Class S Softball
Tournament but was proud
the Tigers fought to the finish in her final game at the
helm.
Seventeenth-seeded
Tourtellotte was deadlocked
with top-seeded Holy Cross
through the top of the sixth
inning before falling 4-2 to the
Crusaders on June 1.
“This season’s probably our
most successful in my tenure at
Tourtellotte,” said DiFormato,
who was head coach of the
Tigers for six seasons after
assisting for one season. “It
was very memorable because
they stayed true to form and
they never quit and they never
stopped fighting.”
DiFormato and her husband, Steve, recently had their
first child, seventh-month
old Cecilia. She teaches science at H.H. Ellis Technical
High School in Danielson and
became the school’s athletic
director at the beginning of
the current school year. The
demands of teaching, motherhood and also being an athletic director made juggling the
softball job at Tourtellotte a
time-consuming task.
“It’s really just a combination of becoming a mom for
the first time and adding up all
those personal responsibilities,

plus the new gig as athletic
director takes up a lot of time,”
DiFormato said. “I just want to
be fair to everyone involved. It
was just the right time for me
to make that move as well.”
In DiFormato’s final game
on the bench, senior shortstop
Carinne Sosnowski knocked a
leadoff triple and Tourtellotte
scored in the top of the first
inning for a 1-0 lead. Holy Cross
tallied twice in the bottom of
the first for a 2-1 margin. The
Tigers plated one run in the
top of the sixth to tie it at 2-2.
Holy Cross answered with two
runs in the bottom of the sixth
inning to complete the scoring.
Tourtellotte senior center fielder Abby Poirier finished 2-for3 with two RBIs. Tourtellotte
senior right-hander Crystal
Daly struck out four, walked
two, and scattered 10 hits.
“There’s a reason I stuck
around with this group to
finish my coaching career
at Tourtellotte with them,”
DiFormato said. “They’re very
special to me.”
The win lifted the record of
Holy Cross to 18-3. Tourtellotte’s
season ended with a record of
14-8. The Tigers defeated No.-16
seed Coventry 8-4 in the opening round of the Tournament.
DiFormato
pitched
for
the softball team at Eastern
Connecticut State University
from 2002 through 2006. She
credited Tourtellotte athletic director Deb Spinelli
with launching her coaching
career. DiFormato taught in

Charter Oak/Killingly
Recreation softball
DAYVILLE — The first upset
of the season in the Charter
Oak/Killingly
Recreation
Department Modified Softball
League came last week. Integrity
Automotive/ Gervais Insurance
defeated Universal Fiberoptics /
Maury’s Pub 15-14. It took three
runs in the bottom of the seventh inning to settle this contest.
Chris Taylor, the winning pitcher, also drove in the winning run
with a single and two outs, Corey
Dilweg scoring.
In other action JC Flooring
beating Desmarais & Sons / CT
Plasma 13-3 on Monday. The
week ended with Universal
Fiberoptics / Maury’s Pub
defeating Desmarais & Sons /
CT Plasma 12-6. Foxy’s Gang
remained undefeated with a
win over Integrity Automotive /
Gervais Insurance 27-12.
The top player for the month
of May was Jim Hoyt, batting
.842, with four home runs, 21
RBIs, 14 hits and three doubles.
In game one of the week, Kyle

Desjardins led his mates with a
three-run triple and six RBIs for
Integrity/Gervais. Chris Taylor
had three hits, Stan Gervais and
Chris Peterson added two each.
For Universal / Maury’s Dan
Rogers had three hits, five RBIs
and a home run. Brice Beaulac
homered, had two hits and two
RBI.
JC Flooring pitcher Justin
Campion, allowed two hits.
Jim Hoyt remained hot with
his bat driving in the winning
run. Chris Scott scored. Hoyt
added a home run and four RBIs,
Chuck Broussard and Scott each
added two RBIs. Jeff Jasmin and
Andrew Gosselin had the only
hits for Desmarais / CT Plasma.
Universal / Maury’s got back
on the winning track. Treavor
May was the winning pitcher.
The game winning hit was a
Cole Fowler three-run homer,
his second of the night with four
RBIs. Aaron May led his mates
with four hits and two RBIs, Ben
Gagnon and Brett Fowler had

two hits each. For Desmarais /
CT Plasma Tyler Stucke had a
homer and three RBIs.Connor
Milliken, Steve Harwood and
Tim Cunha added two hits each.
Foxy’s Gang scored 27 runs
in two innings in the win over
Integrity / Gervais. Mike Fortin
Sr. was the winning pitcher.
Josh Fortin went 5-for-5 with five
RBIs, and a homer. Kyle Fortin
added had four RBIs. Fortin Sr.,
Dan Vogt and Jim Reeves added
three hits each. Evan Jones
had three RBIs and a homer.
Integrity / Gervais went from
down, 12-2, to scoring 10 runs
in the top of the fifth inning.
Trenton Palonen led the way
for his mates with a home run,
a double and three RBIs. Jeff
Conger, Brendan Gervais and
Adam Gamarche had two hits
each. Standings: Foxy’s Gang
6-0, JC Flooring 5-1, Universal
Fiberoptics / Maury’s Pub 3-4,
Desmarais & Son / CT Plasma
1-5, Integrity Automotive /
Gervais Insurance 1-6.
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state-championship finish
were the performances of
sophomores Dylan Deotte
and Ben Lovrien, both shot
80, which tied them for 14th
place.
“Dylan and Ben, they play
in the four and five spots —
that was the formula for our
success — having five guys
that are very capable golfers,”
Marcoux said.
The top four shooters are
scored and Killingly tallied a
cumulative 310. Second-place
finisher East Catholic shot
316. Suffield (320) took third
place, followed by Tolland
(329) and Stonington (336) in
the 20-team event. Suffield’s
Matt Stafford was the individual medalist, shooting a
two-over par 73.
Marcoux said his golfers
were well prepared to negotiate Crestbrook Park. They
played the last of four rounds
there on June 5, one day
before the state tourney.
“An advantage for us
is we actually played four
practice rounds at this golf
course,” Marcoux said. “We
knew where our misses could
be and we eliminated the
big numbers. Other teams

Thompson for two and half
years and coached both soccer and cheerleading before
becoming Tourtellotte’s softball coach. She moved on to
teach science at Ellis Tech in
2011.
“I have a lot of gratitude
toward Deb Spinelli because
she’s the one that pushed me
to do a lot of things and that’s
the reason I am who I am,”
DiFormato said. “The reason
why I stayed on coaching at
Tourtellotte, even though I
moved to Ellis, was because I
felt that loyalty to Deb and to
Tourtellotte as my first teaching and coaching gig.”
The DiFormatos hope to add
to their family. Brooke didn’t
rule out returning to coaching
at some point down the road.
“We’re probably not going
to stop with one child. So if
I’m going to have another
one, I don’t want to add more
stuff. I’m trying to take stuff
off my plate so that I can focus
on doing what I need to do
really well,” DiFormato said.
“Once (Cecilia) starts playing
I’ll probably definitely get into
coaching. I’m already thinking
about doing pitching clinics
and travel ball teams and all
sorts of stuff. I just have that
itch, I can’t stay away from it
for too long.”
Charlie Lentz may be reached
at (860) 928-1818, ext. 110, or by
e-mail at charlie@villagernewspapers.com.
had bogeys and triples and
quad-bogeys. We didn’t have
any of that and I’m convinced
that we didn’t because of the
preparation leading up to the
tournament.”
Killingly finished in fifth
place at the D-III championships the past two seasons.
“These guys had a lot of
pressure on them for sure,”
Marcoux said. “When we
started the season we laid out
our goals and of course this
was one of our goals — and
then we didn’t talk about it
again.”
They didn’t talk but they
could dream. Once upon a
time a group of freshmen pondered a championship finish
— an old-fashioned work ethic
brought home Killingly High’s
first-ever state golf crown.
“It was just validation of all
the hours and hard work that
these kids put in. Really this
was a four-year process — for
it to happen, to reach that goal
— it’s just so cool to watch,”
Marcoux said. “This is a great
life lesson. I said to them ‘You
guys are state champions. No
one can ever take that away
from you.’ ”
Charlie Lentz may be
reached at (860) 928-1818, ext.
110, or by e-mail at charlie@
villagernewspapers.com.
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“Every Home, Every Week”

Open House Directory
ADDRESS

TIME

PRICE

REALTOR/SELLER/
PHONE

SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 2016

BROOKLYN
28 Blackwells Lndg
PUTNAM
182 Fox Rd

9:00-10:30 $399,000 John Downs 860-377-0754
Berkshire Hathaway HS
1:00-3:00

$275,000 Joseph Collins 860-336-1172
Berkshire Hathaway HS

STERLING
489 Margaret Henry Rd 11:00-1:00 $334,900 Rob Ritchotte 860-319-9506
Berkshire Hathaway HS
WOODSTOCK
47 Grey Fox Lndg

9:30-11:30 $599,900 Brad Favreau 860-428-0527
Berkshire Hathaway HS

28 Marcy Rd

1:00-2:30

$263,000 Cyrille Bosio 860-338-0964
Berkshire Hathaway HS

370 Route 197

10:30-12:00 $239,000 Cyrille Bosio 860-338-0964
Berkshire Hathaway HS

40 Shore Dr

1:30-3:30

$185,000 Chet Zadora 860-208-6724
Berkshire Hathaway HS

Delphine Newell

REALTOR • EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY SPECIALIST
CALL 860.933.6955 • FAX 860.823.1965
Delphine.Newell@raveis.com
For FREE Information on These Listings & More!
www.delphinenewell.raveis.com
EXCELLENT SERVICE = OUTSTANDING RESULTS

NEW LISTING

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 2016
DAYVILLE
16 Bluebird Ln

11:30-1:00 $207,900 Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343
Berkshire Hathaway HS-

KILLINGLY
28 Cardinal Dr

NEW LISTING

BOZRAH: ONE OF A KIND Executive Custom Built Colonial with stunning layout, superior
workmanship, multiple tray/cathedral ceilings, custom cherry cabinets, granite, 3 fireplaces,
walk-out basement, covered porches, multiple attached garages, plus detached workshop/
storage/shed areas. 1st Floor Master Suite plus 1st Floor In-Law or Home Office Suite with
private entrance. Fenced rear yard for animals. Cleared acreage for horses. Treed areas
for privacy. Conveniently located off Rt. 2. Easy access to Hartford or Rt. 395. This is a WOW
factor home. You will not be disappointed-all on 34 private acres. $799,900
ASHFORD: Charming YEAR ROUND WATERFRONT Ranch home on ASHFORD Lake with
open floor plan. Breathtaking views of the lake with your private dock. 2 Bedrooms with
hardwood floors, country kitchen with tile floor. Living Room with tile floor and fireplace
and a Den. Screened- in porch with slate floor overlooks the lake for stunning views with
access to a deck. Beautifully landscaped, many upgrades in this well maintained home.
Lots of storage, built-ins, utility sink, and work area in the walk out basement. Association
fee is $500 a year for road, plowing of roads and lake maintenance. Additional storage shed
in the back yard. Enjoy boating, swimming and fishing on this beautiful lake. Additional
beach rights on the lake. BEAUTIFUL YEAR ROUND HOME WITH STUNNING VIEWS OF
THE LAKE-AND PRIVATE DOCK. $236,900

10:00-11:30 $254,900 Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343
Berkshire Hathaway HS

STERLING
909 Plainfield Pike

11:00-1:00 $325,000 Brooke Gelhaus
860-336-9408
Berkshire Hathaway HS

WOODSTOCK
86 Center Cemetery Rd 11:00-1:00 $389,000 Brad Favreau 860-428-0527
Berkshire Hathaway HS

Hampton: 78 Hammond Hill Road
Under contract in 37 days!

GOT A HOUSE FOR SALE?

If your open house isn’t
listed here...
Call your Realtor®

Villager

EXCEPTIONAL
PROPERTIES

E
S
T
A
T
E

FOR
SALE

To advertise
on our real
estate
section,
please call
today at
860-928-1818

Homescape

Stunning 2011 waterfront home on Witch’s Woods

H

ome features 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 3 levels with fabulous water views, above ground pool built into deck level
overlooking water, attached garage, 2 docks for your
boat(s) and deck at waterfront. Granite and stainless steel open
concept kitchen with an abundance of natural light. Lower level
features a summer kitchen, separate room that could be used as
a bedroom or office as well as an additional family room and
exercise area. This lower level would make a perfect au-pair or
in-law space. Start your everyday vacation today! This home was
built totally energy efficient by Woodstock Builders with heat and
AC system units. Move right in and enjoy all the benefits of lake
living. $599,900

45 ROUTE 171
SOUTH WOODSTOCK
CONNECTICUT 06267

Mary Scalise

Berkshire Hathaway
NE Properties
So Woodstock CT
860-918-1539
maryscalise@bhhsne.com
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“Shining a light on community events”

CUTLINE: Courtesy photo

Pictured, Chrome ‘n Steel President George Mooney presents the donations to Greg Kline of
TVCCA, surrounded by members of the Chrome ‘n Steel club and Charles Milewski of Dayville,
a retired master sergeant and Vets Coffeehouse volunteer.

Motorcycle clubs donate $1,345 to Veterans Coffeehouse
KILLINGLY — Two area motorcycle clubs and friends recently donated $1,345 to
support TVCCA’s RSVP Veterans Coffeehouse.
The donors are the Chrome ‘n Steel Veteran Riders CT LLC of the Putnam
area, and Defenders of Charity CT of East Killingly, along with Gerard Messier of
Putnam who organized a fundraising walk from the VFW in Danielson to the VFW
in Putnam.
The Chrome ‘n Steel Veteran Riders held a chicken barbeque fundraiser to support the cause while the Defenders of Charity donated proceeds from a spaghetti
dinner held at the East Killingly VFW. All donations are used to support veterans
programs and services at the RSVP Veterans Coffeehouse.
“The motorcycle clubs and Mr. Messier have set a wonderful example of community investment of time, talent, and treasure needed for this effort to succeed,”
Kline said. “TVCCA and the RSVP Veterans Coffeehouse sincerely thank the club
members, Gerard Messier and all those whose support will benefit veterans in
northeast Connecticut.”
Since opening in April 2015, the Coffeehouse, primarily funded by the Corporation
for National and Community Service, has provided resourceful and entertaining
speakers and has served over 240 veterans in Windham County.
Please contact Greg Kline at TVCCA’s RSVP office in Killingly (860-774-9286) with
questions about the Veterans Coffeehouse or RSVP.

June 11, Sat., noon-11pm
The tenth Annual Particle Accelerator
concert in Putnam’s Rotary Park. The
free, all-day concert features more than
20 bands playing music of all genres
for all ages. The event will also feature
children’s activities and information on
local mental health resources. Particle
Accelerator benefits United Services,
Inc., a non-profit proving behavioral
health and social services in northeastern
Connecticut.
June 11, Sat., 4-6pm
Pasta Dinner, Silent Auction for Lucas
Kelley, a local child battling Chronic
Granulomatous disease. At the Finnish
American Heritage Society, 76 N.
Canterbury Rd., Canterbury Tickets $12
adults, $6 Children 12 and under. To
reserve tickets, call Jobina Miller at 860377-0789. A limited number of tickets
will be available at the door
June 11, Sat., 8:30-1:30pm
St. Joseph’s Annual Yard Sale, Treasures
and Vendors, 350 Hartford Pike, Rt 101
Dayville.
June 11, 10am-11am
Cook off – children will cook there
favorite dessert and bring it in to be
judged. Aldrich Free Public Library, 299
Main St, Moosup, 860-564-8760.
June 12, Sun., 7:30-10:30am
American Legion All You Can Eat
Breakfast to benefit Thompson Little

League. Breakfast includes scrambled
eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, ham,
hash, english muffins, sausage & gravy,
beans & kielbasa, french toast, pancakes,
coffee juice including Belgian Waffles &
omelets all for just $8.
June 14, Tues., 10:30am-11:15am
(also June 21 & 28) The Pomfret Senior
Center is offering Tai Chi for core
strength and balance. Open to all area
seniors. This is a free program, however
donations are welcome. 860-928-7459
June 14, Tues., 12:30pm
Learn at Lunch- Sandy Chase, a local
anthropologist who teaches at Brown and
Pomfret School, will come to the Pomfret
Senior Center, 207 Mashamoquet Road
(Route 44) in Pomfret, to talk about
“Cultural Anthropology and How it can
be useful in today’s world.” Open to all
area seniors. 860-928-7459.
June 15, Wed., 10:15am
(also on June 22 & 29) -Walking Club.
Join the walking club on Wednesdays as
they enjoy the beautiful scenery as they
stroll the Airline Trail. Pomfret Senior
Center, 207 Mashamoquet Road (Route
44) in Pomfret. Open to all area seniors.
860-928-7459
June 16, Thurs., 12:30pm
- Movie- “The Guardian”- Open to all
area seniors at the Pomfret Senior Center,
207 Mashamoquet Road (Route 44) in
Pomfret 860-928-7459

Quest Martial Arts May Graduation
TIGER
Orange Tiger: Allyson Gagnon,
Raedyn Williams
Blue Tiger: Demo LaPierre
DRAGON
Orange Dragon: Ethan Schultz
Blue Dragon: Geovonee DeBella
Red Dragon: Owen Parker
CHILDREN
Yellow: Ian Gaudet, Cotter Pierce,
Daniel Pratt, Cameron Loeber
Orange: Richard Grendell III, Jake
Sangasy, Aaron Allard, Juliet Allard,
Collin Tracz, Xander Satterly, Diezel
Lapierre
Orange-Blue: Jayton Bergeron,

Tiana Bergeron, Aiden Kane, Danielle
Demers
Blue-White: Cole Hopkins, Evan
Rhault
Blue-Green: Madelyn Frechette
Green-Red: Hunter Larson
Red-Black: Charlie Caggiano
Jr. App Black: Nicholas Caggiano
Jr. Black: Jai Abrams, Emma
Rainville, Conor Stewart, Morgan
Potter, Ela Gadoury, Ewa Sekula,
Chris Martineau
ADULTS
9 GUP Orange: Cho Lafleur
8 GUP Blue: Jon Compagnone
3 GUP Red: Alex Whitehead
Adult App Black: Anne Dilko

This page is designed to shine a light on upcoming local nonprofit,
educational and community events. Submissions are limited to
50 words or less and are FREE to qualifying organizations, schools,
churches and town offices. To submit your event contact:
Teri Stohlberg at 860-928-1818 ext. 105,
or teri@villagernewspapers.com.
Deadline for submission is Friday at Noon

HERE & THERE
JUNE 10th AND 11th
20th ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR
MARY QUEEN OF THE
ROSARY CHURCH
60 Maple St., Spencer, MA
Free admission, free
entertainment, food, giant
flea market, raffles, 50/50,
rides & games for the kids.
Free shuttle bus from
Price Chopper, Spencer Bank,
Howe Village & Senior Living
at Prouty
SATURDAY, JUNE 11
BAD TICKERS
Return appearance
for this fan favorite
9:00 p.m.
308 LAKESIDE

308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SUNDAY, JUNE 12
KLEM’S 12th
ANNUAL
EQUINE DAY
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Rescue horses, raffles, food, pony rides, miniature
horse group, driving demonstrations
and much more!
KLEM’S
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
JUNE 17, 18, 19

43rd ANNUAL
ST. JOSEPH POLISH FESTIVAL
at St. Joseph grounds
47 Whitcomb St., Webster,
MA
Great food! Live music!
Money raffle, games. crafts,
Cornhole tournament
Fun for everyone!
SATURDAY, JUNE 18

ROTARY CLUB OF
THE BROOKFIELDS
LOBSTER, CLAMS
AND STEAK BAKE
1:00 p.m.
Scholarship fund raiser
St. Stan’s Polish Club
West Warren, MA
Tickets call Lynn 413-262-8783
or Patti 413-813-8854
VENDORS WANTED
Flea Market on the Common
Sponsored by Congregational
Church, West Brookfield
June 18, 8:a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
$35 for a 20x20 grassy spot
Call 508-867-4462
ED & FAZ
9:00 p.m.
From Lower Level
playing all your favorites
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
SUNDAY, JUNE 26
ALBANIAN DAY
PICNIC
12 noon - 5:30 p.m.
ST. NICHOLAS

ALBANIAN
ORTHODOX CHURCH
126 Morris St., Southbridge, MA
Shish Kebab, Spinach Pies,
Albanian Pastries, Mosaic
Ensemble Band
Free admission
Rain or shine
Event supported in part by
a grant from the Southbridge
Cultural Council, a local agency,
which is supported by the MA
Cultural Council, a state agency

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
JULY 22, 23, 24
DockDogs
The world’s premiere canine
aquatics cpmpetition
KLEMS
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
JULY 29, 30, 31
M.A.D. Productions Presents
BIG FISH The Musical
The Cultural Center
at Eagle Hill
For tickets
centerateaglehill.org
ONGOING
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 – 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike,
Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102
TRIVIA NIGHT
Wednesdays

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
7:00 p.m. -9:30 p.m.
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 – 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com
TRIVIA NIGHT
AT THE STOMPING GROUND
Every Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
132 Main St., Putnam, CT
860-928-7900
Also, live music
five nights a week
(Wed.-Sun.)
TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes clays and
ammo NRA certified range officer
on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CRUISING
FOR CHARITY CAR SHOW
June 8th through August 31st
KLEMS
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
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OBITUARIES

Thomas A. Madore,
BROOKLYN
-Thomas A. Madore,
“Uncle Tommy” of
Brooklyn, died June
4 at Pierce Memorial
Baptist Home in
Brooklyn while surrounded by loving
family. Husband of
the late Doris (Cote)
Madore, they were married August
22, 1964 at St. James Church. During
their time together, Tom and his wife
enjoyed dining and dancing together
and traveled throughout the U.S. and
Caribbean Islands when possible.
Thomas was born March 18, 1926 in
Detroit, Michigan, the son of Thomas
and Mary (Marchand) Madore. After
moving to Cambridge, Massachusetts
with his family, he left high school in
1944 and entered the U.S. Army, he was
a veteran of World War II, stationed
in the Philippines with Troop H, 7th
Calvary Regiment. After the service
he was a 1947 high school graduate,
and then entered Burdette College in
Boston, graduating with an accounting degree. He worked for Thompson
and Lichtner Co. for 52 years and
retired as laboratory supervisor in
2002. He then relocated from Bookline,
Massachusetts to the Brooklyn area
and was a communicant of St. James

Church. He collected stamps and coins
and enjoyed spending time with his
many relatives and
friends. Tom was an
avid Boston Red Sox,
Boston Celtics, and
UConn Women’s basketball fan. He was
known by many locals at Brooklyn
Pizza and Baker’s Dozen in Brooklyn
and loved to tell stories.
Thomas leaves his cousin Joseph
Wilkson of Huber Heights, Ohio, his
sister-in-law Arlene Rice of North
Adams, Massachusetts, many nieces
and nephews and great and grand nieces and nephews. He was predeceased
by his brother George L. Madore.
Calling hours were held on June 7 at
Gagnon and Costello Funeral Home.
The funeral was held on Wednesday,
and was followed by burial in Holy
Cross Cemetery with Military Honors.
Donations may be made in his memory
to Recreation Fund of Pierce Memorial
Baptist Home, 44 Canterbury Road,
Brooklyn, CT 06234. Arrangements by
Gagnon and Costello Funeral Home,
33 Reynolds Street, Danielson. Share a
memory at www.gagnonandcostellofh.
com

Albert J. Gomes, Sr., 90
NORTH GROSVENORDALE –
Albert J. Gomes, Sr., 90, of Riverside
Dr., died June 3 in Matulaitis Nursing
Home. He was the loving husband of
the late Constance (Unwin) Gomes.
Born in Putnam, he was the son of the
late John Basil and Yvonne (Brunette)
Gomes.
Mr. Gomes worked for many years
as a mechanic for Freddie’s Rambler
in Mechanicsville as well as a cook,
waiter, and bartender at the Stateline
Restaurant in Dudley
Albert was a World War II veteran
serving with the United States Army
Albert is survived by a son John A.
Gomes of N. Grosvenordale; a daughter
Nancy Duteau and her husband Jay of
N. Grosvenordale; a brother Arthur
Gomes of Dudley, Massachusetts;
three sisters Theresa Evans and

Janet Peckham both
of Thompson and
Dolores
Levigne
of
Wolf
Creek,
Montana; five grandchildren and several
great grandchildren,
nieces, and nephews.
He was predeceased
by a son Albert
Gomes, Jr. and a sister Albertine
LaRose.
A graveside service was held
on Tuesday June 7, at St. Joseph
Cemetery in N. Grosvenordale.
Funeral arrangements were entrusted to the Valade Funeral Home, 23
Main St., N. Grosvenordale, CT. For
memorial guestbook visit www.
GilmanAndValade.com.

DANIELSON – Beverly R. Bigelow,
87, of Danielson died May 29, at Day
Kimball Hospital in Putnam. She was
born in Putnam on August 4, 1928,
daughter of the late George M. and Lily
(Jones) Robertson. She was the wife
of Edward C. Bigelow, they were married November 5, 1949. Beverly worked
as a cafeteria manager at Killingly
High School for 25 years until her
retirement. She was a member of the
VFW Ladies Auxiliary Post #5446 in
Plainfield. Besides her husband she is
survived by her daughters, Beverly A.
Privee and husband William of Port
Charlotte, Florida, Gail R. Bigelow
of Danielson, and Janet F. St. Jean

and husband Larry of Brooklyn; two
grandchildren, Darrell E. St. Jean and
Darcy L. Green and one great granddaughter Kendall Green. She was
predeceased by her brother Methven
Robertson. A memorial service will be
held on Friday, June 10, 2016 at 10:00
A.M. in Tillinghast Funeral Home, 433
Main Street, Danielson. Burial will be
in South Killingly Cemetery. There
are no calling hours. In lieu of flowers
donations in Beverly’s memory may
be made to The VFW Ladies Auxiliary
of Plainfield or NECCOG Animal
Services, P.O. Box 759, Dayville, CT
06241.

Beverly R. Bigelow, 87

Norman A. LaFlamme, 87
DANIELSON
-Norman
A.
LaFlamme, 87, formerly of Wauregan,
died May 20 at home.
Beloved
husband
of the late Lucille
(Hubert) LaFlamme,
they were married 65
years. Norman was
born August 17, 1928 in Norwich, son
of the late George and Irene (Dessert)
LaFlamme.
Norman loved to fish and was an
avid Red Sox fan and a fan of all sports.
He loved spending time with his family at the Fourth of July picnics. He
was a veteran of the U.S. Army serving
during WWII. Norman was a communicant of St. James Church. He
worked as an electrician at Electric
Boat and as a machine operator at
Pervel Industries until they closed.
He leaves his daughter Norma
Martin of Putnam, siblings, George

LaFlamme of South
Carolina, Raymond
LaFlamme
of
Putnam,
Jeanne
Laviguer of Florida,
Rita
Morin
of
Danielson, a granddaughter Shannon L.
Bruce of Danielson
and several nieces
and nephews. He was predeceased
by his wife Lucille, siblings Leo
LaFlamme, Hazel Savoie and Mildred
Savoie.
A Chapel Service was held on June 2
at Holy Cross Cemetery in Danielson,
which was followed by burial with
Military Honors. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to Hospice of
Northeast CT, PO Box 632, Putnam, CT
06260. Arrangements by Gagnon and
Costello Funeral Home, 33 Reynolds
Street, Danielson, CT. Share a memory
at www.gagnonandcostellofh.com

Alvert J. Ruest, 76
DANIELSON – Alvert J. Ruest, died
May 23. Alvert was born in November
1939, and served in U.S. Navy and
worked for Novelty Textile for 26 years.
He loved bowling, fishing, hunting and
playing golf.
He leaves 2 brothers, Fran Ruest of

Danielson and Paul
Ruest of Dayville,
two nieces Susan
and Amy. Nephews
Michael and David.
No services will be
held.

Simone I. Larsson, 94
OXFORD
—
Simone I. (Senecal)
Larsson,
94,
of
Harwood Street, died
Saturday, June 4, at
Lanessa Extended
Care in Webster.
She is survived
by her husband of
67 years, Lars O.
Larsson of Oxford; two sons, Bruce
O. Larsson of Dudley and Richard
A. Larsson and his wife Carol of
Thompson, Conn.; five grandchildren,
Colin, Krista, Dawson, Garrett and
Katlin Larsson; and three cousins,
Jocelyn, Andre and Michel Guilbeault.
She was predeceased her brother, Lt.
Arthur B. Senecal who died in service
to his country during World War II.
She was born in Worcester, daughter
of the late Arthur B. and Ida (Savignac)
Senecal. She was a graduate of The
New England School of Accounting
and worked for The Mechanics Bank

in Worcester before moving to Oxford
in 1955.
Mrs. Larsson lived an active life
and was the quintessential doting
grandmother who lived for her home
and family. She enjoyed a variety of
crafts and was an expert in the art
of Quilling. The family would like to
thank the staff at Lanessa Extended
Care for their exceptional care during
her time there.
A funeral service was held at 11
a.m. on Thursday, June 9, at ParadisGivner Funeral Home, 357 Main St.,
Oxford. Burial followed at North
Cemetery in Oxford. Calling hours
were Wednesday, June 8, at the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Lanessa
Extended Care, c/o the Activities
Department, 751 School St., Webster,
MA 01570.
Visit paradisfuneralhome.com.

Alice Place, 97
DANIELSON
– Alice Place, 97,
of Danielson died
May 28 at Pierce
Memorial
Baptist
Home in Brooklyn.
She was born June 6,
1918 in Bellingham,
Massachusetts,
daughter of the
late Alphonse and Rose (Rochleau)
Chausse.
Alice enjoyed spending time with

her family and her trips to the casino.
She worked as a laborer at many local
mills. She will be missed by her family.
She leaves her daughters: Carole
Bernier, Anne Cotnoir and Ortise and
her husband Donald Cooke. A private graveside was held June 4, 2016
at All Hollows Cemetery in Moosup.
Arrangements by Gagnon and Costello
Funeral Home, 33 Reynolds Street,
Danielson, CT. Share a memory at
www.gagnonandcostellofh.com

Christopher A. Johnson, 29
UXBRIDGE,
MASSACHUSETTS
–
Christopher
A.
Johnson,
29
of Uxbridge,
Massachusetts, died
May 28, from injuries sustained in a
motor vehicle accident in Gloucester,
Rhode Island. He is survived by his
mother, Faith (Gazerro) Perini, and
her husband, Louis, of Uxbridge; His
father, Jay M. Johnson, and his wife,
Joan, of Thompson; two brothers,
Michael N. Johnson, and his wife ,

Jackie, of Douglas, Massachusetts. and
Matthew W. Johnson of Thompson,
and
his grandfather, Nicholas
Gazerro of Millville, Massachusetts.
One aunt, Jill Llano,and her husband
Luis, of St. Pete, Florida and one
uncle, John Gazerro, and his wife,
Nina of Kentucky.
He also leaves
a nephew, Max Johnson of Douglas,
Massachusetts and his girlfriend and
best friend Kati Michalik.
He was self-employed as a custom
hardwood floor installer. He will be
fondly remembered for his loving personality, big heart, and hugs.

P O M F R E T
CENTER -– Clarence
L. Gagne, 66, of
Mashamoquet Rd.,
died June 5 in his
home. He was the loving husband of Doris
A.(Savoie)
Gagne.
Born in Putnam,
he was the son of
the late Clarence A. and Lorraine R.
(Courtemanche) Gagne.
Mr. Gagne was a graduate of
Tourtellotte High School and a post
graduate of H.H. Ellis Technical High
School for Industrial Electronics. He
worked as a maintenance mechanic for Frito Lay. He was a member
of the State of Connecticut D.E.P.
Conservation Education Firearms
Safety and a certified instructor. He
was very active member of the Pomfret
Little League as a coach, president,
vice president, secretary/treasurer,

umpire in chief, and served on their
board of directors. He was also an
All Star Special Olympics Umpire and
enjoyed hunting and fishing.
In addition to his wife, he is survived
by his daughter, Cherie Riabtsev and
her husband Serge of Killingly, and
Michelle St. Ament and her husband
Jason of Killingly; his brother, James
Gagne of Thompson; his sister, Penny
Francisco of Thompson; his grandchildren, Abigail Riabtsev, and Olivia
Riabtsev.
Calling hours were held on June 8
in the Gilman Funeral Home. A mass
of Christian burial was held on June
9. Burial will take place at a later date.
Memorial donations may be made
to The American Heart Association,
P.O. Box 417005, Boston, MA 022417005 or to St. James School, 120
Water St., Killingly, CT 06239. For
memorial guestbook visit www.
GilmanAndValade.com.

Clarence L. Gagne, 67

Janice (Corey) Herrick-Zadziejko, 71
THOMPSON
–
Janice
(Corey)
Herrick-Zadziejko,
71, died May 28 at her
home in Thompson.
She was the wife
of the late Joseph
Zadziejko; he died in
2001. Janice was born
on February 10, 1945,
in Hartford, the daughter of the late
Arthur and Helen (Beers) Corey.
Janice was a family oriented woman
with a heart of gold, no matter who you
were she would take you in as her own.
She had a passion to please everyone.
Janice collected Disney movies and
found great happiness when she took
her grandchildren to Disney World
and the expressions on their faces
gave her great joy. She enjoyed family
dinners every Thursday and playing
board games, loved country music and
she was proud of her Indian Heritage.
She leaves her six children, Joseph
Zadziejko, Jr. and his wife Ann, Donna

Mooney and her husband George, Jr.,
Kenneth Zadziejko, Jeffrey Zadziejko
and his wife Melanie, David Zadziejko
and his wife Shelley, Daniel Zadziejko
and his wife Robin, siblings Arthur,
Nancy, Diane, Alan, great granddaughter Brittnie Zadziejko, whom she
raised as her own, 14 grandchildren, 10
great grandchildren, her significant
other Mark Herrick and many nieces
and nephews. She was predeceased
by her siblings Virginia, Linda and
Frank.
Calling hours were held on June 2
at Smith and Walker Funeral Home
in Putnam. A graveside service will
be Friday at 10:00 AM at St. Mary
Cemetery, Providence Street, Putnam.
In lieu of flowers donations may be
made to the Jimmy Fund at DanaFarber Cancer Institute, PO Box 849168,
Boston, MA 02284-9168. Arrangements
by Smith and Walker Funeral Home,
148 Grove Street, Putnam, CT. Share
a memory at www.smithandwalkerfh.
com

Bernice S. Hibbard
HEBRON – Memorial Services for the
late Bernice S. Hibbard, 81, who passed
away on April 22, will be observed 2
PM Sunday (June 12) at the Gilead
Congregational Church, 672 Gilead St.
(Rte. 85), Hebron. Donations may be
made to the Church or to the charity of
one’s choice. www.auroramccarthyfuneralhome.com
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OBITUARIES
Robert P. Jordan, 94

Linda Groh, 72
TITUSVILLE,
FLORIDA – Linda
Ellen “Silver Hawk”
(Corey) Groh died
peacefully May 6 in
Titusville, Florida.
Born on January
8,1944 in Hartford to
Arthur E. Corey and
Helen (Beers) Corey

Fontaine.
She was a loving wife, mother,
grandmother and great grandmother.
She loved hosting gatherings at her
home and was the happiest when
spending time with her family and
friends. Linda spent numerous years
researching her family genealogy and
took pride in her Native American heritage. Silver Hawk was an active member of the Royal House of Pokanoket.
Linda was a graduate of Tourtellotte
Memorial High School and Windham
Nursing School and was a licensed
practical nurse for many years.
She was active throughout her life
in the Town of Thompson and Swan
Lake community where she lived.
Linda co-owned and operated the
family catering business G7 Caterers
in Thompson for 17 years. She participated in town government and
eventually being elected to the Board
of Selectman, First Selectman, and
Chairman of the Board of Finance. She
was a Justice of the Peace and married
many couples. She was also a Notary
Public. During her time in office, she
was instrumental in the building of the
new Thompson Library, Renovation of
North Grosvenordale village and creating the Heritage Trail. Upon moving
to Florida, Linda became active in
the Swan Lake community where she
became president of the Home Owners
Association and held the position until
her death. She was also chairman of
the community Follies where the talented residents entertained the community with song and dance. She also

volunteered at the Meals on Wheels
program in Titusville.
Linda met all challenges and always
had positive outcomes. She will be
greatly missed by her family and
everyone who knew her. Linda is preceded in death by her sister Virginia
(Corey) Zaloudek and brother Frank
Corey. She will be greatly missed by
her husband of 53 years Lawrence
K. Groh Sr; Daughter Lauri GrohGermain and her husband Michael of
Thompson, Son Lawrence K. Groh Jr.
and his wife Erica of Thompson, Son
Lance Groh and his wife Christine
of Thompson; Grandchildren: Serena,
Kristopher, Kyle, Gail, Michael Jake
Germain, Timothy, Corey, Alexandria,
Lance and Leah Groh, Scott Dumas;
Great Grandchildren Jaiden and Ava
Groh, Maci and Morgan Germain,
Julianna LaForce; Brothers Arthur
“Buster” Corey and his wife Patricia
of Putnam, Alan Corey and his wife
Susan of Union; Sisters Nancy (Corey)
Mahon and her husband Edmond
of Philadelphia, Tennessee, Diane
(Corey) Adams and her husband
James of Brooklyn, Janice (Corey)
Herrick- Zadziejko who passed away
May 28, Brother-in law Mark Herrick
and many sister and brother in laws,
cousins, nieces, nephews and numerous friends in Thompson and Florida
that were like family to her.
Mass will be held on Saturday, June
11, at 11:00AM at St. Joseph Church,
Main Street, North Grosvenordale.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Friends of the Library, 934
Riverside Dr., North Grosvenordale,
CT 06255 or Tourtellotte Memorial
High School Alumni Association
Riverside Dr./PO Box 437, North
Grosvenordale, CT 06255. To share a
fond memory of Linda or to sign the
on-line guestbook please visit www.
northbrevardfuneralhome.com

News Brief
Westview names May Employee of the Month
Courtesy photo

DAYVILLE — Dorey Reynolds, of
Woodstock, has been named May’s
Employee of the Month at Westview
Health Care Center. Ms. Reynolds is
a certified nursing assistant and was
hired at Westview in November 2015.
She graduated from Cranston High
School West Vocational and subsequently achieved her nursing assistant certification from Community
College of Rhode Island in Warwick.
“I am so honored to have been chosen as the employee of the month,” stated
Ms. Reynolds. “My coworkers are outstanding, professional and the best of
caregivers. The teamwork is priceless here at Westview! My employment is not
just a job; it is a privilege and being chosen as employee of the month proves
that anything is possible.”
In her spare time Dorey is learning to fly a 1957 Cessna 172 and additionally
she expects to make her first skydive this summer. “We are very fortunate to
have Dorey on our team of amazing nursing assistants,” stated Administrator
David T. Panteleakos. “I bear witness to her compassion, caring and professional approach to patients and residents. Her true commitment to be the very
best at what she puts her mind to is an attribute we can only hope to emulate.”

TOWN OF THOMPSON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
LEGAL NOTICE
The Town of Thompson Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold a public hearing
on June 13, 2016 beginning at 7PM
in the Merrill Seney Room, Thompson
Town Hall, 815 Riverside Dr., North
Grosvenordale, CT for the following:
Variance 16-04: Tri-State Baptist,
Applicant and Owner of Record. For
property at 386 Quinebaug Rd. Map
38/Block 87/Lot 2A/Zone RA-80.
Requesting relief from front-yard setback of 50 feet to 40 feet.
Files are available to review in the
Planning & Development Office, Town
Hall.
At these hearings, interested parties
may appear and be heard, and written
testimony received.
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Roy, Chairman
June 3, 2016
June 10, 2016
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JOANNE B. SMITH aka
Joanne Booth Smith (16-00180)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the
Court of Probate, District of Northeast
Probate Court, by decree dated May
27, 2016, ordered that all claims must
be presented to the fiduciaries at the
address below. Failure to promptly
present any such claim may result in
the loss of rights to recover on such
claim.
Janis E. Beltis, Clerk
The fiduciaries are:
Nicholas D.N. Harvey, Jr., Esq.,
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STERLING
Our little corner
of
Northeastern
Connecticut lost one
of its best on May 30
as Robert P. Jordan
has gone to a better place to be with
his beloved wife
Edna and beautiful
daughter Nancy. Robert was born on
November 3, 1921 in Putnam, the only
son of Annie M. (Shippee) Jordan and
Palmer Paine Jordan of Danielson.
He was married to Edna M.
(Griffiths) on October 8, 1941. Mr.
Jordan lived in the Danielson area
until 1943 when he and his family
moved to Sterling, where he lived until
his death. He owned and operated
Jordan Acres dairy farm from 1943
(120 acres) to 1992 (over 500 acres) and
was able to leave this legacy to his
family.
For the many all over eastern
Connecticut who were so very fortunate to have known him, our days will
be a little less bright without his quick
smile and friendly Hello….and yes,
even the frequent “whew!” and “huh!”
will be missed.
He served the town of Sterling as
First Selectman for 26 years, retiring
in 1991, and was very active in the
local political scene, as well as being
involved in regional and statewide politics, serving on the Republican town
committee for many years. Bob also
served on the Board of Directors of the
Windham County Agricultural Society
for many years, and was on the Board
of Directors for the Local Dairyman’s
Association for six years. He joined
the Killingly Highland Grange #113
in 1934, and when it closed, joined the
Ekonk Grange #89. He was awarded
the Golden Sheaf for 80 years of grange

Armand R. Labbe, Sr., 74
WAUREGAN
–
Armand R. Labbe,
Sr., 74 of Wauregan
died May 26 at Saint
Raphael hospital in
New Haven. Beloved
husband of Theresa
(Morse) Labbe. son
of the late Toussaint
and Yvonne (Berard)
Labbe, he was born on April 22, 1942 in
Norwich.
Armand was a security officer with
CC Security until he retired, a communicant of St. James Church. Armand
was in the band, The New England
Sound for many years, he was also an
EMT and a fireman for over 30 years.
He leaves his wife Theresa, children Rose Blakeley and her husband
Henri of Pomfret Center, Armand
R. Labbe, Jr., and his wife Mary of
Danielson, Raymond Labbe of Maine,

Town of Eastford
Connecticut
Inland Wetlands and Watercourses
Commission
Notice of Decision
Show Cause Hearing
On May 26, 2016 the Inland Wetlands
and Watercourses Commission made
the following decision:
Christopher Whitehouse/Albacasa Enterprises, LLC, Property at 196 Eastford Road, Eastford, CT. Cease and
Desist Order dated May 17, 2016
Decision: To Continue Cease and Desist Order as Submitted. APPROVED
UNANIMOUSLY.
Regular Meeting
On May 26, 2016 the Inland Wetlands
and Watercourses Commission made
the following decision:
File # 16-008 Bruce Barlow, 36 Camp
Yankee Road, Eastford,CT Construction of new single family home
with septic and well. APPROVED
UNANIMOUSLY.
Details can be found in the minutes
filed at the Town Clerk’s Office, Town
Office Building, 16 Westford Road,
Eastford, CT.
Dated at Eastford this 31st day of May,
2016.
Susan Welshman
Recording Secretary
June 10, 2016

Frank Labbe and his wife Shellie of
Dudley, Massachuseets, Ryan Labbe
and his wife Jennifer of Dudley,
Massachusetts, brother Jerimiah
Labbe of Florida, ten grandchildren,
nine great grandchildren, his dog
Peewee and several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by siblings
Richard and Marie.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be
Saturday at 12 (Noon) at St. James
Church, 12 Franklin Street, Danielson,
and burial will follow in Holy Cross
Cemetery. Calling hours were held
on June 3 in Danielson. In lieu of
flowers donations may be made to
NECCOG animal services, PO Box 759,
Dayville, CT 06241. Arrangements by
Gagnon and Costello Funeral Home,
33 Reynolds Street, Danielson, CT.
Share a memory at www.gagnonandcostellofh.com.
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LEGALS

Linda S. Nicks and Sandra W. Peppet
c/o James K. Kelley, Esq.,
33 Broad Street,
Danielson, CT 06239
June 10, 2016

membership in April 2016.
He loved to drive, and did so up until
a few months ago. After his retirement
in 1997 he and Edna travelled frequently – driving cross country to California
several times, as well as driving across
Canada to visit Alaska and south to the
Florida Keys.
Bob is survived by 12 of his 13 children - Ronald Jordan of Sterling,
Robert B. (Arlene) Jordan of Sterling,
Timothy (Wilma) Jordan of Pomfret,
Cynthia (Gerald) Marcheterre of
Danielson, Kevin (Carla) Jordan of
Sterling, Patricia (John) Hibbard of
Bozrah, Joanne (Paul) Johnson of
Pomfret, Debra (Paul) Grandelski of
Brooklyn, Joyce (Ronald) Grayson of
Brooklyn, Faith (Michael) Boudreau
of Lake Elmore, Vermont, Dianne
Jordan of Sterling, and Steven (Joyce)
Jordan of Sterling. Sadly, his eldest
daughter Nancy Hopkins passed away
in 2005 and wife Edna passed away in
2011. In addition, he leaves 36 grandchildren, 43 great-grandchildren, and
2 great-great grandchildren – as well
as two more great-great-grandchildren
“in the oven!”
Funeral service will be held on
Saturday, June 11, 2016 at 10:00 A.M.
at The Line Baptist Church, Foster
Rhode Island. Burial will be private. A
luncheon will follow the service at the
church. There are no calling hours.
In lieu of flowers, he asked that donations may be made to: Nancy Hopkins
Memorial Christmas Fund, c/o Town
of Sterling, Selectman’s Office, P.O. Box
157, Oneco, CT 06373 or Line Baptist
Church Sanctuary Renovation Fund,
c/o Town of Sterling, Selectman’s
Office, P.O. Box 157, Oneco, CT 06373.
To leave an online condolence please
visit tillinghastfh.com

TOWN OF THOMPSON
At the June 1, 2016 special meeting of the Thompson Inland Wetlands
Commission the following action
was taken: Application #SUB16006,
approved, Todd Pihl, 411 Lowell Davis
Road (Assessor’s Map 99, Block 29,
Lot 26G) - conceptual subdivision
approval for a 2 lot subdivision.
Peter Ricard, Chair
June 10, 2016
TOWN OF WOODSTOCK
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
TOWN MEETING
A Special Town Meeting of the electors
and citizens qualified to vote in town
meetings of the Town of Woodstock,
Connecticut, will be held on Tuesday,
June 21, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Woodstock Town Hall, 415 Route 169,
Woodstock, Connecticut to consider
the following actions and to vote on the
following matters:
1.) To elect a Moderator;
2.) To consider and vote upon the following Resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Town of
Woodstock approve the expenditure
of $2,737.50 as recommended by the
Board of Finance from the Reserve for
Capital and Nonrecurring Expenditure
Fund to be used for purchasing projectors for smartboards.
3.) To discuss and vote upon an
amendment to the Town Ordinance entitled “Ordinance to Establish an Agricultural Commission” adopted December 7, 2012, by amending Section 1 of
Appointment as follows:
Upon the expiration of any term of any

member or alternate member of said
Commission the appointment shall be
for a term of three years.
The full text of the ordinance is available in the Town Clerk’s office.
4.) To transact such other business
as may properly come before said
meeting.
5.) To adjourn.
Dated at Woodstock, Connecticut, this
2nd day of June, 2016.
Chandler Paquette, Selectman
D. Mitchell Eaffy, Selectman
Attest: Judy E. Walberg, Town Clerk
June 10, 2016
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Helene Gerstle
(16-00191)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the
Court of Probate, District of Northeast
Probate Court, by decree dated June
2, 2016, ordered that all claims must
be presented to the fiduciary at the address below. Failure to promptly present any such claim may result in the
loss of rights to recover on such claim.
Brenda Duquette, Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Mark Gerstle
c/o Ellen M Grenger, Esq..
PO Box 635, Ledyard, CT 06339
June 10, 2016
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

HAMPTON
INN
STURBRIDGE

Bar Stools
Mint condition
6 Armed Bar stools
$100.00 each

Entertainment Center,
Corner-Oak w/
Magnovox Tv

is now hiring for
the following positions:

5 Stools
$75.00 Each

Slate Pool Table 4x7
(508)867-2820

MAINTENANCE
POSITION
For Weekends
Also hiring a

Front Desk Attendant
and a
Breakfast Attendant
Apply in person
Hampton Inn
328 Main St
Sturbridge MA 01566
EOE

010 FOR SALE
3 Bicycles,
1 Hardrock Ladies,
1 Giant Ladies,
1 Giant Mans,
$150.00 each
2 Mongoose Pro
Scooters
$55.00 Each
Excellent condition.
2 Kitchen
Chandeliers
$100.00
(413)245-9221

72 INCH FOLDING
ROLLOUT BED
with mattress
Never Used
$90.00

12FT ADJUSTABLE
ALUMINUM
LADDER.
Used three times.
$99.00

Call
860-481-5949

Refrigerator
$150.00
Slot machine
$150.00
Call (508)885-3096
Bedoom Set-Pine
(6 Piece)
Queen bed, triple dresser
Mirror,Bureau,Night
stand. Like new
$750.00
(508)266-0730

Bedroom Set
Quality
Lite Pine
Queen
18x19x51, With matching
hutch top,Men’s 5 drawer chest
Plus two night stands
$300.00

Call (774)239-2240

Bedroom set Solid
Maple wood twin
2 Beds, 5 Drawer
Dresser, Desk with
attached shelf, chair. Can
also be bunk beds with
ladder. $400.00
(508)764-8149
BLACK VINYL TONNEAU
COVER WITH SNAP
CLOSURE
Fits Chevy S10 or similar size
pick-up
58 1/2” wide by 75” long
Includes Aluminum Frame,
mounting brackets
and rubber gasket
$100.00

Call 860-779-3903
BLUE BIRD BOXES
Get your boxes ready
now for Early Spring!
$5 Each
Woodstock

(860)481-9003
or

teristohlberg
@yahoo.com

9ft ‘ Fisher Plow
In real great condition.
A must see.
Was $800
REDUCED TO $700
Call (860)753-1229
ABS Exercise Lounge
$30
Biomaster Treadmill $25
85” Harley Davidson
Sportster 1000cc Rebuilt
Motor
Nuwave Induction
cooktop New $45
Call (508)960-9163
Adult Power Wheel
Chair Asking
$1500.00 Cash
8 NFL SIlver SUPER
BOWL COINS
$800.00
Old
Comic Books numbers
1s

BOWRIDR
1988 18 Ft
Inboard/outboard,V6
engine, interior re-done
Trailer seats 8-10
$2750
Call
(508)667-9249

CAM
SUPERLINE
14’5” Flatbed trailer
with ramps
all wood
good conditon
$2000/OBO

508-736-7841
CAMPER FOR
SALE
2000 Keystone Sprinter
26’ Fifth wheel
clean non-smoking, sleeps 8
w/slide out table, bunks,
sofa-bed and queen bedroom,
new awning, electric brake and
hitch included.

Carpet Cleaner- Hoover
New $100.00

Angle Iron Cutter
For Shelving

Dishes New and Old.

Normally Sells For $700
$90 OBO
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

BABY ITEMS
FOR SALE
Pack ‘n Play, high chair, etc.

Call 508-885-2053
Leave a message
We’ll get back

Back yard
adventures
Solid cedar play set
W/ tree house Slide,
Swing and baby swing
Excellent condition
Paid $2500 new
Asking
$1000.00
(774)293-0457

BATHTUB
WALK-IN TUB

Independent Home
White, 4 years old
52-1/2” x 25-1/2”
36” high
Door opening 15-1/2”
Cost $3,000
Asking $1,000 or BO

860-974-0481
For sale

BICYCLE
Shogun Shock Wave
Shimano
Equipped Off Road
21 Speed, Twist Shift
Paid $400
Will sacrifice
Also

WIRE WHEEL HUBCAPS
Chevrolet Caprice/Ford
Make offer

Call 860-215-0962
Ask for Rich

Two glass table tops
$50.00-each
(508)885-3136
(860)888-5207
CHAIN LINK FENCE
6 feet x 100 ft.
and

CHAIN LINK GATE
6 feet x 3 feet
Good condition
$200 sold together

Call 508-987-8965
COAL STOVE-HARMOND
with blower.
Includes 15 bags of coal

$475
(508)476-2497

Electric Guitar
$50
Amp
$50
Fax machine
$20
(508)826-9237

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
Dept 56 Silhouette
Collectibles

For Sale

BRAND NEW CENTURY
WOOD STOVE

40,000 BTUs
Heats 1000 square feet
Paid $500
Sell for $250.00
Also 2 tons of pellet fuel blocks
$225.00

Call Paul at
1-774-241-0327
FOR SALE

LAY-Z-BOY LOVE
SEAT AND CHAIR
$500.00

CUSTOM-MADE
DINING TABLE AND
CHAIRS
(6 chairs - includes
two captain’s chairs)
$1,000.00

COFFEE TABLE AND
TWO END TABLES
OAK
$100.00

TV ARMOIRE
OAK
$125.00

Call 508-789-9708
For sale...

OLD CHERRY DINING
TABLE
$100

10’x12’x8 TENT W/BOOT
$50

OLD WESTERN SADDLE
$50

3 PUMP JACKS
$25

(860)933-3828

HUSQVARNA LAWN
TRACTOR

YTH24V48LS, 24hrs, Brand
New, 24hp Briggs, Hydro,
Fabricated Deck,
Bagger/Blower, 48in Deck.
$3400.00

(508)347-3775

010 FOR SALE
POOL LADDER

With latch and gate
$200

3 SETS OF
SCAFFOLDING
AND 2 WALK BOARDS
$350

508-949-7539

All in good condition
cash & carry
Text (508)963-0238

GOLF CLUBS AND BAGS

FURNITURE SALE

PHOTO REPRINTS AVAILABLE

And Much more!

By Appointment only
No Calls after 7pm

QUEEN BEDROOM SET
7 pieces
$3000.00

DININGROOM SET
$2000.00

ORIENTAL RUG
Beige and green
$150.00

SOFA RECLINER AND
RECLINER CHAIR
WALNUT TABLE
AND 4 CHAIRS
$125.00

508-987-5388
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Garage Frame
20’x22’
All hardware and
instructions
Brand new, never used
$500/obo
New Hoveround
$600.00 Firm
Call
(413)245-9651
GARMIN GPS 12XL
Personal Navigator, 12
channel receiver,
moving map graphics,
backlit display for
night use. Like New,
asking $175.
or best offer
(508)347-3145
Gutter Shell leaf guard
system NEW
Original boxes
(38) 4 ft. pcs. aluminum
guards, 16 end caps, (8
left, 8 right) Made for a
5-in. gutter, includes
screws .Musket Brown
Asking $485
(508)779-0595
HANDICAPPED SCOOTER

Call for details
860-928-1818

Kitchen Wood Stove
6 lids
Oven, water reservoir
warming oven
cream and porcelain.
$675
Electric Kitchen Stove
1960s 4 burner top 2
oven white wonderful
condition $375
Call (508)344-8081
LEATHER JACKET
Black, size 2XL
with zip-out lining
Very nice,
in extra good condition
Made by FMC,
zippers at sleeve cuffs
$75
Call (860)774-7615
evenings
LIVINGROOM SET
BY LANE

ALUMINUM FOLDING
RAMP
$800.00

LIFT CHAIR
Light Blue
$275.00

508-943-2174
HO Scale Train
Collection $1,300

MATCHING CHAIR
AND OTTOMAN
New: $1398
Asking $300
Sold as a set 3 pieces
$600
(508)612-9263
(508)461-7479

Portable, hooks up to gas
welder, 25-foot
Take torch
$500

2 POOL SAND FILTERS
Make offer

860-455-8762
REMOTE CONTROL
AIRPLANES
Some with motors,
radios and accessories,
and some building material

Call 774-241-0027
SEARS
FOLDING STEPPER
Excellent condition
Used very little
Paid $150
Asking $75

Call Jan
508-867-2130

Local

News

FOUND HERE!
SET METAL RAMPS
$40.00
PRINTER’S ANTIQUE
DRAWERS
$20.00 PER

$60.00

2002 COMPUTER
ACCUSYNC 50 NEC
$100.00

SHOP VAC

KITCHEN CHAIRS

$30.00

POULIN 18”
CHAINSAW
$50.00

WEED WHACKER
$50.00

Routers, woodworking tools
and supplies
Many miscellaneous

Call 508-885-2895
Mattress New
Queen PillowTop
Mattress
with Box Spring
in Original Plastic $150
Call (774)230-6285

Local

Heroes

MANY HARD COVER
BOOKS
SPARE TIRE P225/60R16
EAGLE GA WITH RIM
$45.00
ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN
$60.00
CAR SUNROOF
$100.00
HOMEMADE PINE
COFFEE TABLE
AND TWO END TABLES
$100.00
ANTIQUE LAMP JUG
$40.00
ANTIQUE CROQUET SET
$40.00
SMALL COFFEE TABLE
$35.00
ELECTRIC BASE BOARD
$25.00
DROP LEAF CART
$50.00

Model A parts $300
3 utility trailer springs
$50
60-70 pieces of marble
$75
1940-41 buick
engine head $50

(508)885-9537

MILLER TIG WELDER

KEROSENE
TORPEDO HEATER

$60.00

Pr car ramps $20

10 RR lanterns $35 each

$25

2 LG. WOODEN STORAGE
CONTAINERS
$50.00

1/2 ton hoist 3 phs $100

1948-52-truck repro
hub caps $100

For large truck
$60

MAKITA 8”
PORTABLE TABLE SAW

300 ft of slot car track
(60s-70s) $85

1948-52 239 engine
parts and truck tool tray
$125

with glass fireplace doors
$300

HOLLYWOOD SOFA
New $1700
Asking $400

with 2 brand new batteries

$150.00

FULL LENGTH MINK
COAT
Size 12New $2,400
Asking $500
(508)461-7479

010 FOR SALE

DIAMOND PLATE
TRUCK BOX

Decorative prints

14 cu. ft. GE
SELF-DEFROSTING
FREEZER

Powerful Jackhammer
for maximum
productivity used very
little, in great shape
New $12,500.00
Was asking $8000
REDUCED TO $7000
A must see call
(860)753-1229

1-800-536-5836

Small antique rocker
& cane seat chair
Cherry sideboard ea $75.

Lawn Chairs

$225.00

Hydraulic Jackhammer
for Skid-steer Loader,
Mini-excavators,
backhoes, & excavators.

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL TOLL FREE

GAS FIREPLACE LOGS

CANADIAN PINE HUTCH

Ford Trenching Bucket
12” Wide Heavy Duty
Hardly ever used looks
like New! New $1590
Was Asking $800
REDUCED TO $700

CLASSIFIEDS

Items for sale
Sofa & chair
antique wood trim $500.

$425.00

Asking $7000 OBO
Leave message
860-774-6507

Batman Lamp & Clock
$1000.00
Call
(508)832-3029

4W296, HK Potter 2790

For Sale

010 FOR SALE

Town-to-Town

FOUND HERE!
MINK JACKET
Thigh length
Mint condition
Seldom worn!
BEST OFFER

508-278-3973

010 FOR SALE

Skate Sharpening
Machine,
custom made
On board radius
dresser. 3 quick lock
fixtures hockey figure
& goal tender.
Excellent condition.
$550.00
(508)847-4848 Call Bob
Snow Blower Cub Cadet
945 SWE Snowblower
13 hp Tecumseh OHV,
45 in width trigger
controlled steering,
6 forward, 2 reverse,
Hardly used!
$1900
White Outdoor
Products
SnowBoss 1050
Snowblower, 10hp
Tecumseh two stage
30 in width, electric
start Well maintained.
$700.00
(508)347-3775

TAKAMINE 12
STRING
ELECTRIC/
ACOUSTIC GUITAR
Very good condition
w/hard shell case $325

774-272-0821
Tires and Rims
5 of ea.
$90 Each
(508)885-6977
Tool Sheds
Made of Texture 1-11
8x8
$775
8x10
$960
8x12 $1050
8x16 $1375
Delivered Built On-Site
Other Sizes Available
CALL (413)324-1117
TV-SONY
24”
includes owners manual,
remote control and
cables.
$25.00
text msg only to
(860)630-0773

VANGUARD LADDER
RACK
Black
2” Steel Tubing with side
stabilizer bars.
Cross and stabilizer bars.
Fits Chevy S10 or similar size
pick-up trucks.
$100.00 or best offer

Call 860-779-3903
VARIOUS
ELVIS PRESLEY
MEMORABILIA
$500
(508)612-9263
(508)461-7479
WEBSTERIN HOME SALE!
Christmas Decor

Department 56 Silhouettes
Decorative Prints
Lawn Chairs
and much more.
By appt. only no calls after 7pm

(508)949-7539

WESTERN
SADDLES
14” Trail Good Condition
$100.00
15”Tex Tan Trail W/Breast collar very good condition
$300
13” Circle Y yough show
w/breast collar like new
$750

SWORD SET
$50.00

860-974-0614

END TABLE W/DRAWER
$60.00

100 GENERAL

END TABLE W/ TWO
DRAWERS
$50.00

130 YARD SALES

OLD END TABLE
$30.00

CALL
774-452-3514

ANNUAL MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE AT THE TOP
OF MORRIS STREET
IN SOUTHBRIDGE, MA

SATURDAY, JUNE 18

9:00 a.m.
(Rain date, Saturday, June 25)
20+ families

DRIVERS:
CDL-A 1 yr. Exp.,
Earn $1,250+ per week,
Great Weekend Hometime,
Excellent Benefits
& Bonuses,
100% No Touch/70% D & H
888-406-9046

130 YARD SALES
Colonial Park
Beach Association

YARD SALE

Saturday, June 11
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
28 Colonial Road
Webster
Household items,
odds and ends
Come browse!

FLEA MARKET SELLERS
20 years of very good
items clearing out house
but don’t want hassle of
yard sale come and
make an offer !
Best one gets it all!
Cash only!
(508)943-0169
SATURDAY, JUNE 11th
9-4

NEIGHBORHOOD YARD/
MOVING SALE
Groveland Street,
Webster

Take School Street to Overlook
1st left Groveland
Everything MUST GO

135 LOST AND FOUND
LOST
Gold necklace
with heart-shaped pendant.
Lost in area
of Webster Price Chopper

REWARD

508-943-3797

REWARD

FOR RETURN OF LOST
BRACELET
Lost Saturday, May 14, in the
Southbridge area
Silver cord, gold joints
with colored gems
Call Carolyn

941-724-0199

200 GEN. BUSINESS
205 BOATS
1- BASS BOAT
10 ft. with trailer
$1150.
1- 13 ft. 10”
ALUMINUM
SPORTSPAL CANOE
$500.
1- ALUMINUM 10 ft.
JOHN BOAT
$300.

Call
508-885-5189

www.
Connecticuts
QuietCorner.
com
2002 LARSON
BOWRIDER

Low mileage,
195 HP Mercury I/O
Lake driven only
Excellent condition
Includes trailer
$7,595.00

508-414-8101
********************
3-PERSON PEDAL BOAT
Like new - used 4 times
Stored inside
$400 or make us an offer

508-867-8605

Please leave a message and I will
return your call

********************
For Sale

2006 BASS TRACKER
PRO 175 BOAT
25 horse 4 stroke motor
Recently tuned
New water pump
Includes trailer, life jackets,
bumpers, ropes, oars
$6500 firm

1-860-923-2169
PHOTO REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Call for details 860-928-1818
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298 WANTED TO BUY

Old Town Canoe
1931 old town 18’
restored Maine guide
canoe.
Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales
And caned seats
a third seat mahogany
caned seat and back
Paddles included
Perfect for the wooden
canoe enthusiast.
$5800.00
(508)479-0230

Route
169
Antiques

SEA NYMPH 1993
16FT DEEP
Fishing Machine Series
FM161. 40HP Johnson
Motor. Galvanized
Trailer. Used minimally.
Like new/showroom
condition. Stored in
heated garage. $3000.00
Call: (774)272-1761
Ski Nautique 1984 2001
tan on tan
new interior
and carpeting
350 Chevy inboard
589 hours running time.
$6500.00/OBO
Call(413)245-9545
or
(860)985-8000

207 BOAT/DOCK
RENTALS

PRICE REDUCEDBUILDING LOT
Desirable location
Southbridge Dennison Hill area
1/2+ acre
Town water and town
sewer
Price reduced to
$34,500
or best offer

(508)612-9263
(508)461-7479

884 Worcester St.
Southbridge MA
Looking To Purchase
Antiques
And Collectibles
Single Items
Or Entire Estates
We Buy It All
And Also Do
On-Site Estate Sales
And
Estate Auctions

CALL MIKE ANYTIME

(774)230-1662

Email
Us!

What’s On
Your Mind?
We’d Like
to Know.
Send your
letters to:
adam@
villager
newspapers
.com

215 CAMPING
Co-op Campsite,
on dead-end road
Quiet area, walk to the
lake,go fishing or put
your boat in. Located in
Quinebaug Cove
Campground, Brimfield
Res.$15,000 or b.o.
Campsite sells with
everything on it! 38ft
camper furnished, small
shed, more.
Call or e-mail
for pics and details.
(774)245-5098
davemproperty@
hotmail.com

TEKONSHA PRODIGY
P2 BRAKE CONTROL
will handle up to 4 axles
$125.00

WAR
RELICS
& WAR
SOUVENIRS
WANTED

WWII & EARLIER
CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc.
Over 30 Years Experience.

Call David
1-(508)688-0847
I’ll Come To YOU!

300 HELP WANTED

860-412-0119

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

265 FUEL/WOOD

Busy Woodstock-based
construction company seeks

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split & Delivered
Green & Seasoned
Wood Lots Wanted
Call Paul(508)769-2351
FREE
CONSTRUCTION WOOD
2x4’s, 2x6’s,
Plywood beams, 3/4’
thick, Assorted sizes &
thickness. Good for
wood stoves
and outdoor burners
Clean Wood!
(508)867-2564
Delivery Available

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

EXPERIENCED
CARPENTERS

with strong background in all
phases of residential and light
commercial building
and remodeling.
Skilled from frame to finish.
Attention to detail, work
independently.
Own transportation and hand
tools are a must.
Compensation based
on experience.
Please respond with cover letter, resume/brief job history,
and contact information to

homesteadconstruction
ct@gmail.com

PLUMBERS
PIPE FITTERS
Licensed only

We will provide permanent
positions,
excellent compensation and
benefit package
Apply

J.J. Bafaro Inc
9 Winter St
Worcester Ma 01604

PRESCHOOL/INFANT
TODDLER DEEC
CERTIFIED TEACHERS

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111
LOST CAT

“Angie”
Last seen Linehouse Rd,
Thompson, CT
on Dudley border
White with golden brown and
black markings
Call Chris

860-634-6001

Full and part-time positions
available.
Must be willing to work
towards degree.
If interested please email
Kathleen Leland, Director at

klelandwccc@
gmail.com
with resume

SHEET METAL
MECHANICS
We are looking for
experienced mechanics for
industrial and commercial
work
We will provide permanent
positions and excellent
compensation and benefit
packages
Apply

J.J. Bafaro, Inc.
9 Winter St.
Worcester, MA 01604

311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED

LINE COOK
Under the direct supervision of
the Kitchen Manager, the line
cook’s responsibilities include,
but are not limited to:
**Prepares, seasons and cooks
soups, meats, vegetables,
desserts and other foods for
consumption in the food service
locations throughout
Old Sturbridge Village
** Other duties as assigned.
This is a part-time position
with limited benefits.
Must be able to work a flexible
schedule, weekends
and holidays

Requirements:

** Culinary degree or equivalent
** Ability to read, write and
communicate routine
information
** Must be able to stand, walk,
stoop, kneel, crouch or crawl for
long periods of time
** Must be able to lift and move
up to 50 lbs.

BANQUET COOK
Under the direct supervision of
the Kitchen Manager, the
Banquet cook’s responsibilities
include, but are not limited to:
** Preparing all food for
functions of up to 250 people
to ensure the highest level of
food quality and presentation
** Other duties as assigned
This is a part-time position with
limited benefits.
Must be able to work a flexible
schedule, weekends
and holidays

Requirements:

** 1 to 2 years of banquet food
preparation experience preferred
** Ability to read, write and
communicate routine
information
** Must be able to stand, walk,
stoop, kneel, crouch or crawl for
long periods of time
** Must be able to lift and move
up to 50 lbs.
Qualified candidates should
submit a resume to

jobs@osv.org

or go to our website to fill out
an application at

www.osv.org

319 HEALTH CARE
PROFESSIONALS
******************
CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES AT
SEVEN HILLS HEALTH
CARE, SOCIAL WORK &
HUMAN SERVICES
** Direct Support
Professional
(Full Time/Part Time )
(2nd & 3rd shifts)
** Residential Management
** Registered Nurse and LPN
** C.N.A.
** Community Respite
Workers
** Clinician
** Clinical Supervisors
** Occupational Therapist
** And other Job
opportunities

Go to:
www.SevenHills.
org/careers

and search by Category,
Location or Position Type
AA/EOE

******************

PHOTO REPRINTS
AVAILABLE
Call for details
860-928-1818
325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED
CAD/DRAFTSPERSON:

We are looking for a selfmotivated CAD/Draftsperson
for our Commercial
Sales Division.
Candidate must have some
experience in commercial
applications of fenestration
products (Windows, Doors,
Curtain Wall, Storefront,
Skylights) and AutoCAD
software.
Strong organizational skills
and the ability to assume
numerous responsibilities
is required.
Minimum Associates Degree
in Architectural Drawing
required.
We offer Blue Cross of RI
health plans, 401K/Profit
Sharing Plan, paid
vacation/holidays, company
paid life insurance and
disability.

Submit resume by
email to
bgregoire@
lockheedwindow.com,
submit online at
www.commercial.
lockheedwindow.com/
team/join us
or mail to
Lockheed Window
Corp.
Attn: Robert Gregoire
Commercial Sales
Division
P.O. Box 166
Pascoag, RI 02859
AA/EOE

400 SERVICES
454 HOME

IMPROVEMENT
Furniture Doctor
Have your furniture
Professionally restored
at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting,
painting, striping to
Refinishing,
caning and repairs.

ANTIQUE DOCTOR
Daniel Ross
(508)248-9225
or
(860)382-5410
30 years in business

575 VACATION RENTALS
ORLANDO TIMESHARE
FOR SALE

Westgate Lakes Resort
Convenient to all Disney parks
3 BR lock-off, week 47, trade for
2 vacations each year
Lower level, looks out over lake
$4500.00

860-250-2166

Local

Heroes

700 AUTOMOTIVE
720 CLASSICS

1964 1/2
MUSTANG
Pony Int.
Excelent condition
all original Equipment
Needs some restoration
completion
$15000/OBO

1990 CADDY

500 REAL ESTATE

47000 Miles
Excelent Shape

505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

774-297-9279

Townhouse
Apartments

1991 CHRYSLER
LeBARON
CONVERTIBLE

For sale ...

A Quiet Area
w/ Good Schools
If You Have A HUD Voucher
or CT RAP Certification &
Can Income Qualify

The Caleb Group will
pay the first Months
Rent.

2-door, red
$1,400

FOUND HERE!
PRIME SUMMER WEEKS
STILL AVAILABLE

To Income Qualify You
Must Be Able To Afford
USDA Base Rent Of...
2 BR $655/mo
3BR $791/mo
Still Accepting
Applications For
Subsidized Units.
HUD & USDA

Call... 860.779.0876
x128
The Village at Killingly
Dayville Affordable
Housing
599 Lindenwood Drive,
Dayville, CT 06241
By App’t Please

Mon-Thurs 9-11, 1-3
“This Institution Is An
Equal Opportunity Employer &
Provider. Financed By
Connecticut Housing Authority,
Equal Opportunity Housing.”

Weeks Available:
July 2 - July 9
July 23-July 30
Aug. 27-Sept. 3
$975 per week
South Dennis,
off Rte. 134:

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen,
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.
On dead-end street.
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches.

Call Janet
at 508-865-1583
after 6 pm, or email
June at
junosima@icloud.com
for more information.

550 MOBILE HOMES
KROPF/WEDGEWOOD
PARK MODEL TRAILER

Park Model Trailer with addition
High View Camp Ground in
West Brookfield
Many new improvements
Call for more information
if interested
This is seasonal
Price: $25,000

2-door sedan
Rumble seat
$8,000

2000 Saturn Sc-2

Worcester County
Memorial Park,
Paxton MA.

Worcester County
MEMORIAL PARK
Paxton MA
Garden of Valor,Lot 100B
two sought after side by
side spaces Park Price
$8200 for both OBO
(508)856-0346

1930 MODEL A FORD

725 AUTOMOBILES

546 CEMETERY LOTS

Call (603)692-2898

2-door sedan, black/green
$13,000

860-928-5909

Off season rates available

2 graves in Garden of Valor
lot 113
Asking $2,000ea,or
$3,000 for both

1931 MODEL A FORD

WELLS, MAINE
Village By the Sea
2 bedroom/2 bath condo.
Pool complex,
w/jacuzzi, exercise room,
outdoor pool, in-unit
laundry,
A/C, cable.
Weeks available from
$875 to $925
CALL FOR RATES
(508)429-7568

3-door coupe, 5 speed
Great commuter car
Terrific gas mileage
New tires, MP3 radio
173,000 miles
Ideal car for high school
or college
$2000 or BO

725 AUTOMOBILES
Chevrolet Monte SS 02
Meticulous
One owner
2-door coupe, bronze,
power seats, leather,
power locks, sunroof
V6
99000miles
$6500
Call (508)667-5234

CORVETTE 1977
auto, red, rebuilt original motor
350HP, rebuilt front suspension
and rebuilt rear end with 3:55
gears, excellent body, solid
frame, runs excellent,
no winters.
$12,000

Call
774-318-7014

Dodge 1500 pickup. 98’
110,000 Miles
$950.00
Ford Wind Star 01’
143,000 Miles
$1100.00
Call (508)779-0194

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

Silver, 64,000 miles
In great condition
Standard transmission
No accidents, no recalls
Title in hand
$7200

Call 508-943-7539
BUICK CADILLAC
DEVILLE DTS

2005, V8, Black
Good condition
NStar Navigation, Leather
Interior, Moon Roof, CD Player
131,000 Miles

$6000
Call 774-272-2085

Chrysler 300C 2006
In very good condition
111,200 Miles
Leather seats,navigation
sunroof, V8 hemi
AWD $8600/OBO
(774)230-3067

2008 LAREDO
34 ft. 5th wheel

1 owner, in excellent condition
2 slides and new tires
$14,000

Call 508-234-7755

MOTOR HOME
38’ 1998
Dutchstar
300 Cummins Diesel
Spartan Chassis. One
Slide out.
83,000 Miles
New Tires & Brakes
Sleeps Four. Price
Reduced!
Call (508)335-3948

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
2002 ROCKWOOD
FREEDOM 1950

POP-UP TRAILER
Sleeps 5
Heater, stove, sink, toilet,
shower, refrigerator, awning
Asking $1,900.00
NADA $2.400.00

2007, 2-door
Black exterior, grey interior
125,000 miles
Good condition
$4,200

Call 860-420-9906, Joe

West Brookfield

16 foot, sleeps 4
Used only 4 times
Comes with accessories too many to mention
$7,800.00 or BO

Call 508-867-9106
Toyota Tacoma 2008
6 cylinder Cruise control
6 foot bed,Extended cab
68k Miles. $12000/OBO
(508)434-2736

860-935-9154
2010 TOYOTA
COROLLA

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

Volvo 850 1997

Runs Well, Needs Work
$750.00

(508)451-8525

740 MOTORCYCLES
2007 SUZUKI
BOULEVARD C50
Cruiser.
Silver/Gray Sharp Bike
Lots of mods/extras.
14,812 miles, original owner.
New tires, ready to ride.
$4,400

Call Nate 401-269-6070

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

1989 CITATION
5th wheel
Good condition
Everything works
Good for campground
$2500.00/OBO

352-552-7464

2013 COACHMAN
CLIPPER TRAVEL
TRAILER

774-757-7250
For Sale

2013 18’ SKYCAT
HYBRID CAMPER

Tub/shower, micro, air
Too much to list!
Still new, smoke free
$8,500 firm

Call 860-963-2616
for more details
Hornet RLS 2006
32 Feet, Excellent
condition. Used only 5
years, in seasonal park
by adults. Large slide out
sleeps 6, 2 swivel
rockers $9000
Call (508)765-5039

760 VANS/TRUCKS

VAN 2001 DODGE
RAM 1500
Fair condition
starts right up and runs
$800/OBO

774-261-5503

Local

News

Call Pat
508-873-6312

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD
DENNISPORT
Clean 2 bedroom
Cottage

Cable TV,
Close to Beaches, Golf,
Bike Trail, Shopping,
Restaurants and
Amusements.
Sorry, No Pets
Large private lot.
Great for children!

************
$610.00 A Week
508-280-8331
rwo12@aol.com

CAPE COD TIME
SHARE FOR SALE
Edgewater Beach Resort
95 Chase Avenue
Dennisport, MA 02639

On the water

Studio (Unit 706)
Fixed week 33 (August)
Deeded rights
You’ll own it for a lifetime
& can be passed down to
your children and grand
children. $5000.00

(508)347-3145

FOUND HERE!

The Big Picture
Photo Reprints Available
From All Of Our
Publications
Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed) $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print
$5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print $10.00

Call or email Villager Newspapers today
860-928-1818 or
photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form
at www.860Local.com
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Creative Coloring
Celebrate summer surfing season.
Color in this picture to create your own masterpiece.

THIS DAY IN...
JUN

15

HISTORY

•1215: KING JOHN OF ENGLAND
SEALS THE MAGNA CARTA.
•1844: CHARLES GOODYEAR IS
GRANTED A PATENT FOR RUBBER
VULCANIZATION.
•1994: ISRAEL AND VATICAN CITY
ESTABLISH FULL DIPLOMATIC
RELATIONS

w
e
Nword

HIGH TIDE

G E T

T H E

the state of the
ocean‛s tide at its
highest level

PICTURE ?

body

THIS SPORT REQUIRES
EVEN DISTRIBUTION
OF BODY WEIGHT ON
A MOVING BOARD

?

ANSWER: SURFING

d
i
D You
Know
HAWAIIANS REFER TO
SURFING AS HE’E NALU,
WHICH MEANS
“WAVE SLIDING”

CAN YOU GUESS WHAT THE
BIGGER PICTURE IS?
ANSWER: SURFBOARD

:
t
c
a
f

How they
SAY that in...
ENGLISH: Ocean
SPANISH: Océano
ITALIAN: Oceano
FRENCH: Océan
GERMAN: Ozean
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BRAND NEW
FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
LEASE A CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED TOYOTA AT
HERB CHAMBERS
TOYOTA OF AUBURN

All Certified Pre-Owned come with an unbelievable warranty:

• 12 month / 12,000 mile Comprehensive Warranty*
• 7 year / 100,000 mile Limited Powertrain Warranty*
• 1 year of Roadside Assistance*
• Every CPO Vehicle goes through a rigorous 160-point Quality Assurance Inspection & a CarFax Vehicle History Report!
• Every Herb Chambers Toyota CPO will come with 1 year of complimentary maintenance as well!

Rates starting as low as 1.9% available on all Certified Pre-Owned vehicles!

Fantastic selection of some of the best selling vehicles on the market right now!
Brand new Highlanders, Tacomas, and Rav4s all available for immediate delivery!
Give us a call to schedule your time to come in today at 508-832-8000!
* Toyota Certified is only on Toyota products

2003 Chrysler PT Cruiser,
silver w/ gray Interior. Only 24,000 miles $8,998
A3645

2005-2015 Toyota RAV4,
4x4’s Starting at only $9,998.
A265367A

2010-2015 Toyota Corollas,
starting at only $10,998. Over 20 in stock!
A264425B

2012-2015 Toyota Camrys,
starting at only $14,998.
We have LE’s, SE’s, Hybrids

2014 Honda Civic,
silver w/ gray Interior. Only 4,000 miles.
Must see! $16,998
A3608

2012 Ford Escape Limited,
maroon w/ black leather, moonroof, heated
seats, alloy wheels, $17,998
A265304A

2010 Ford Ranger Truck Super Cab
4 dr, 4.0L, V-6 cyl, 5 spd manual trans, only
41,535 miles, One-Owner Clean Carfax! $22,998
A265086B

2014 Lexus IS 250
Auto, AWD, V-6 cyl, 57K miles, a must
see! $29,998
A265301A

The best selection of pre-owned cars in Central New England
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